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DEVELOPING INDICATORS AND MEASURES OF

WELLBEING FOR MÉTIS WOMEN IN MANITOBA

ABSTRACT

Numerous repofts and documents utìlizs the te¡ms spirztua/, enzoliona/, pþ:ica/, and

mental/ innllectual to describe in part the Abor:iginal perception of health and 'uvell-being. No

academic tesearch studies were found in the literatule to either confurn or dispute this

Perception. This qualitadve reseatch project explored the meaning of health and well-being *irh

Métis adult and elder women currently residing in an urban environment (one group were

students temporariþ residing in an urban centle). This research also began the process of testing

whether or not the,\boriginallife Promotion Framervork (,A.LPÐ developed by the reseaLcher

may be used as a conceptual flamework for survey research. QuaJitative data were fust gathered

on a generalrzed descnption of heølth and of well-being utilizl¡g a'Talking Circle'focus group

methodoiogy. A hypothesis that the f'our terms splritual, emodonal, physical and

mental/rntellectual rvould arise spontaneously in initial discussion of the meaning of the 'uvords

hea/th and/ ot we//being wâs proven correct. These foul ternrs 'uvete then explored utilizing the

same focus group methodology. The telm welllteing 'uvas described as being more holistic and

broader than the term lteahlt Conceptions of rvell-berng that should be considered 'uvhen

designing suñ¡ey research for NIéns women inciude bolism, nurktrønce, ba/ance of /tfe asþect¡ and a

sense of eñstence as pørt of a colleaiuitl rather than of individuaüty. The term healtlt was descdbed as

being more about fuircdon and sustenance of th,e þþtsical bod1t, carctg f.or dietary needs of olherc,

especially children, and an andusfandingand acceþtance of disaduanfage andfunctional decline with age.

Although several women did mention the terms tpirirual, eruoÍional, þltltsical and ruentalf ìttnllectual n
the discussion of health, they were most clealþ described as important dimensions of 'uvell-

being. Such dimensions should be considered for inclusion in survey research intended to

lneasuÍe Métis adult and elder health and well-being. Certarn clelraclots to attaining and

rnaintaining health and well-being were present, yet there existed a grcatü number of athibates

that suppott health and rvell-being. -An additional erca that might seem to be a detractor

paradoxically acts as a management or coping method. This research confuirred that the fu'st

circle of the ALPF resonates with Métis women, and further research will need to be completed

to determine rvhether it can be used as a conceptual framervork for survey research.
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Chapter I

O\rER\rIEW

Introduction

In considering the question of Métis rvomen's perception of health and rvellbeing, it is noted

that numerous reports and documents developed by Aboriginal and other individuals and

gloups (6,9,1'1',73,75, 81) utilize the foul tetms Eirilual, entotionøl,þlgtsical, and nzentalf innl/ectual

to describe in part tìre Aboriginal percepnon of health and well-being. No acaderrric resealch

studies were found ln the literature to either confu'm or dispute this perceplion; nor were

specific meamngs for the above noted terms found to have been folmally explored rvith

Abongrnal populations.

This qualitative research project explored the meaning of health and rvell-being with Métis

women culrently residrng in an ulban environment-. Descnption wâs elicited ftom a Métis

women's perspecdve on 'what constitutes health' and 'what constitutes weil-being'. The

tesearcher rvas particulalþ interested in rvhether the women rvould ard.culate theþar speøfc ferrus

arising from the literature, noted above. The initial hypothesis that the terms spirìtual, emotional,

physical and mental/intellectual rvould adse spontaneously ln the ini¡al discussion of the

rneaning of the rvords heølth andf or wellbeing was proven to be correct. This had been tested by

rrunally only ashing the focus group questions reladve to the meaning of the trvo later rvords,

thus alleviating any fear of compromisrng or biasing (ie. by leading them earþ on into

discussion of the four specific telms) rvhat these women mrght reveal as the main dimensions

and concepts constitudng the meaning of health and rvellbeing.

Trvo large utban Aboriginal health and social service agencies participated in the srudy through

revierving and providrng feedbaclc on the proposal and results, supporting participant

recn-ritrnent and providing space for focus group sessions. Additionally, a thir-d large Méus

organization allor.ved access to their constituenc)' for recr-uitment puryoses. Seventeen Méds

' Onc of the groups, rvhich rvas rccruited through tbe Manitoba Nfétis Fcderation, rvas made up of ildividuals rvho had
temporarily ¡clocatcd to an urban environment to âttcnd a training program, thcy were really ruraì ¡esidents.

1.



wolrlerì 
^ged 

26 - 63 years participated in thlee focus groups. The focus groups were set up such

that data collected rvere stratifi.ed into age gloups, and length of residence in an urban setbng.

(see Table 1 pp. 133). Data sets were iniually anzlyzed separately, and then compared for

similarities and differences in descnpnon of the lived exper:ience of health and wellbeing by age

group and residence.

Qualrtanve data rvete analyzed for a generalized descnpnon of health and of well-being - what do

the terms mean; who do you knor.v that is healthy and rvell, and rvhat was expedenced and how

it was experienced. The overall intent of the analyses is to allow the reader to better understand

what it is like for this group of Métis women to experience health and 'uvell-beirg lry reducing

the 'what and ho'uv' of experì.ences to a brief descripuon that might best t1pift the expedences of

the participants in the study" Q9). Theiritral analyzed na:rrar,ve for each session was sent to

respecd.ve participants to ehcit feedbaclç on the interpretation. Of those that responded, the

rnajority agreed firlly with the narradves and appreciated being able to both parricipate in a

session and comrnent on the results; one indicated t-hat she agreed with ali but one small point

and this'uvas clarified in the document.

The term wellbeìngrvas described by the majority of Métjs adult and elder rvomen as being more

lrolistic and broader than the telm health. Thete were srmilaritjes across groups in the themes

arising from descripuon of the term wel/-being. These themes, rvhich should be considered when

designing sutvey research for Méns aduÌt and elder women, include holism, nurtulance, balance

of life aspects; and a sense of existence as part of a collectivity rather than of individuality. -{s

'uvell, there were similarities across gloups in telms of the themes arising from the desctiption of

the term health. These themes, rvhich might also be considered in designing suffey research,

include function and sustenance of the p\sical body, c^rfig for dietary needs of others,

especially chìldren, and an understanding and acceptance of disadvantage and functjonal decline

with age. There rvere also a number of differences betrveen the trvo adult groups, and betr.veen

adult and elder Métis lvomen, fot which comment will be included ln the discussion section of

tlls paper.

It is algucd that the stlata lsrgcncration urban (i.e. reccnt rìove to urban cnvironrncnt) vs. 2Dd or morc generations urban
(i.e. Iivcd ìn ciry for rvholc lifc) rvill serve âs â proxy fo¡ data intcndcd to bc valid as ru¡al vs. ulban, respcctivcly.



The terrrs sþuihøl, enolional, plrysical arud ruentalf intelkctual were clealþ descr-ibed as irnporrant

dimensions of health and rvell-being for this group of Métis adult and elder women. Such

dimensions should also be considered for lnclusion in surwey research intended to meâsure

IVIétis adult and elder health and rvell-being. Significant descnptive mateiahvas documented for

these terrns and is thus available for consúrrcting potential surwey research questions for Métis

adult and elder rvornen. Such quesdons'uvill need additlonal research for further validation.

Statement of Purpose

The research was undertaken for two primary puryoses. The first is the major work of this

research, which is to describe the meaning of health and well-belng ftom Métis women's

perspecdve. The second purpose is to fruther deveiop the Âborigrnal Life Promodon

Framework@ (descnbed below), which rvas initially developed by this wliter 11 1994 and finther

refined and ard.culated over the past nine years.

The fu'st and major puïpose of this study is to desctibe the meaning of health or rvell-being

from the perspecdve of Métis adult and elderuvomen in order to inform future research in

development of new cultulally cogeflt meâsul'es of health and well-being. Focus groups were

utilized as the mechanism for data gathering, and began rvith examination of a general definition

(reaning) and Iived experìence of health and 
"vell-being, 

followed by questìons to elaborate the

same infolmation on comrnonly descnbed components of health and well-being.

Although culrent perspeclives on Abonginal health and rvell-berng are thought to include a

holistic balance of the spiritual, ernotional, physical and mental/inteilectual aspects of an

individual (6, 1'1), no teseatch has been undertaken to document this understanding. This

Äboriginal conception of rvell-being does not folm an accepted constlnct wittiin the curent

health estabJishment, although it has srmilalines to the curtent vierv of health as 
^

bio/psycho/social model. for care delivery. Increasing numbers of the general population are

begrnning to see Aboliginal concepts of health and rvell-berng as useful in theil livesf.

' Ilamily Medicine specialq' trzrining, as expericnced by this rvritcr, rvas based on a bio/psycho/social approach.

f Clea¡ evidcncc of incrcased intcrcst in r\boriginal corìcepts of he alth and well-being is apparent in that this rvritcr is requcsted,
by rvord-of-moutll contâct alone, to present 15-20 Åborigina.l Lifc Promotion Framcrvorl< lcctures and rvorkshops per years.

J



Much research has been undertaken for general populations on the physical þiomedical and

cLnical) aspects of health. Intellectual or cognitive function has rarely been seen as a component

of health unless the indn'idual is significantly cogninvely rmpaired, such as in brain irjrry,

congenital mental dysfunction or physical or chemical dementias. Intellect has tended to be seen

as falling rvithin the tealm of the fonnal educadon system. ¿{ disturbance involving emodons

and disnrpted thinking capaciry is usually subsumed $¡ithin a molbidity focused psychoiogical

perspecdve descnbed in the field of 'mental health' (35). The issue of emodons has also been

included, in a rather diffuse manner, withln the 'social' component of the bio/psych/social

approach utrlizsd in family medrcine tlaining. Ineffective errrotional communication methods are

often descrtbed as behavior problerns in children or dysfunctional behavior in individuals and

famihes. Such issues are addlessed in the psychological realm through referral to counseling or

behavioral therapy, and self-help activitres. Spirituality has generally been absent from the health

care deüvery sector other that the presence of pastoral care in some hospitals, and similar to

emodon, needs to be better articulated and addressed.

Recently, lrrore reseaïch attendon has been paid to understanding two of the areas thought to be

included in Aborigrnal perceptions of health and rvell-being. The intellectual area, in terms of

physiological brain funcuoning, is begrnning to be examined particularly in relation to eady

chjldhood cogrútive development and how this is related to cognitive capacit¡ ln later year-s. As

well, domains of spiritualtfr¡, an arca that has not had much attend.on by researchers or policy

makeLs, have more recently been developed for older populations (70).

It is undetstandable that, faced rvrth psychological modernism (64) and historical goverrìment

efforts to strip away Aboriginal traditions and s1'rnbols (75), Aborigrnal populations are

experiencing significant stress and consequennal poor health status. Because of conunurng poor

health status, there is a clitical policy need to understand Aboriginal rneanings of health and

rvell-being in general, and specifically for the four commonly used terms noted above. Policy

and program development intended to address the poor health status of Aboriginal populations

Groups rangc from the Business Women's Council of Manitoba, to local inner city school pârent groups, to rural Nfanitoba
Regional I-Iealth r\uthority i\nnual Public meetings, to rcgiona.l hcaith authorities in orher provinces.



in Canada rvill condnue to produce less than effective results if based on research results that are

not grounded rvithin -{boriginal understandi¡rg of the issues.

Thus, it is timely that domains and conceptions of health and rvell-being be afticulated that can

be utilized in the development of nerv meâsules and rndicators" (composite measures) for

Aboriginal health sufi¡ey reseatch. Qualitative research about the collective meaning of what

consdtutes Métis health and rvell-berng wrll support the development of prlot suwey quesd.ons

that allow better descripnon, tneasurement and analysis of Métis lvomen's health status from a

holistic petspecnve. This is parucularly important at this tjme when there is opporruniry ro

continue the creation of new sulveys specific to Aborìginal populations (40).

Also important, for sulvey research as well as for policy and program development, is the need

to detetmine whether thete are sirnilarities andf or differences betrveen Métis adult and elder,

and ulban and mral women's perceptions of health and rvell-being. The small total numbers of

the Méns in Canada makes it iraportant to determrne rvhethet similar questions and tools can be

used for mote urban or more rural populations. Prirnary research questions intended to elicit

live the expelience of the Métis r.vornen are set out below; focus group and demographic

quesdons are found in Appendices 1& 3 þp. 1aB & 150).

Research Questions

1,. \X/hat are Métis rvomen's conceptions of health and well-being that should be included rn

health sulvey activities?

\Vhat are the dimensions of Métis women's health and rvell-being accordrng to the

perspectives of lvlétis women that should be included in health sur-\¡ey activities?

\Mhat do Métis rvomen do to achieve and rnaintain health and well-being?

Are there similadtjes andf or differences in Métis adult or elder and urban or rural women's

description and understanding of health or rvell-berng?

'l'his researchcr has considered a potential process to utilize thc Äboriginal l-ife Promotion lìramervo¡l< in construcrilg
indicators, but it .is beyond the scope of this papcr to providc dctailcd dcscription of this proccss.

2.

J.

4.



This research rvill not attempt to develop and test sularey questions; fi.uther research will be

requiled. Also presented are detractors and attributes that reduce and attenuate Aboriginal

health and rvell-being, respecdvely, as rvell as one areas that is paradoxically both a detractor and

manâgement/coping mechanism.

Although not a part of this cuffent analysis, addinonal First Nation data will be analyzed in a

subsequent study to deterrrine whedrer there are significant differences between First Nation

and Métis cultural perceptions of health and well-being. Such research may brìng into quesuon

the common pracdce of equating Métis and First Nanon health and social serwice needs and

approaches.

In considering the second purpose of this research; the fulther developrnent of the Aborigrnal

Life Promotion Framervork@ (ALPF), a short rntroduction is presented belorv. The AIPF is

hypothesized to be a culturally appropriate holistc consí-uct for describlng Abonginal rvell-

berng. It has been utilized for the pâst nine yeârs at an urban Abongrnal governed commuruty

health centle that serves an utban -A.boriginat population. Grounded in Abodgrnal philosophy

and principles, and taking into consideration curr'ent concepts ln health prornodon and disease

prevendon, the mrtial sírrcture and theory of the flamework were developed by thrs writer in

1994. The ALPF has been extensively refined over the past nine years. Some methods for

rmplernentation of this theory, ln the folm of programs, have been developed by the cornmunity

health centle st¿ff. Numerous tools and methods have been developed by this rvriter who

continues to pursue development of other creative uses fot the framework (10), one being this

exploratìon of the potenual for use in tesearch.

,{n illustranorr of the ALPF@ (cucle and rnatrlx forrnats) can be found in Figure t (pp. 130). It
was constlucted fiom cornbing rvhat in contemporary language is referred to as medicine

rvheels. Contemporary medicrne wheels are cilcles containing variable components used to

organÞ,e thought and symbolize hoiism. Attaining, restoring and marntaining a sense of balance

i\boriginal I-ifc Promotion Framework@l994 (iU-PI) -sce cl.rapter trvo under r\rgumcnt for a Culturally Cogent Framcrvork:
r\borigina.l Life Prornotior.r lìramervorl< 2ó, and Appendix 5 page 127 for more detailed dcscription.



as part of rvholeness or a rvay of life is an important concept descnbed by var:ious Abodgrnal

organizanons and gtoups (5, 73, 20, B1). The ALPF brings together four separate circles that

include sixteen elements of human eústence and focuses on understanding and ba/anung these

elenzenß of liuing.It embodres abrcad focus on life as a whole.It brings to the foreflontimportant

influences beyond the physical body and disease processes, and stimulates considerad.on of

influences on life that arise fiom beyond the health sector.

-All four cjlcles rncluded in the ALPF have been used by Abor:iginal peoples as Íepresentad.ons

of hohsm and well-being for some years (6,73,81). Most widely used is the circle that includes

the telms 'spütual, emotional, physical and mental (intellectual)'. Similar to other groups, the

,A.boriginal Health and \)Tellness Centre of \X/innipeg considerd health and well-being to

encomPass the spiritual, emodonal, physical, and intellectual aspects of a human being t-hat exist

within each of four different age categories of the child, youth, adult, and elder (6). The

collective constll-rct of health and well-being is also thought to occur at four levels including the

indrvidual, family, commuruty, and nation (6), which exists u¡ithin the context of the cultutal,

social, economic, and poliucal envjronment (33).

Although the ALPF cilcles are oriented rn a particular maffier, each can be placed in rvhichever

alignment is most appropriate to the individual or group utìlizrng the tool; these diagrams are

simply two-dimensional tepresentadons of complex interdependent hfe vadables. It makes little

difference, particularþ rvhen rvorking -ith individuals, where the elements lie; most important is

the need to reflect on all elements, theil connectedness and interactions. Orientation may be

more important when rvolking with groups, patncularþ specific cultural gloups rvho will need

to develop a general agreement on the odentadon in order to most effectively u 'lize the tool.

The experience of this rvriter, tluough facrlitating dozens of sessions (for multiple sectors,

disciplines, and cultures), demonstrates that general agreement on orientadon can be readily

accomplished. Thrs framervork is intended to selve only as a support tool that might help sort

through and undetstand life's many complexities. Individuals are encouraged to move ftom

random to conscious thought about life, for a perìod of time, in order to develop what

Antonovsþ telms â "sense of cohelence" (3). A matrk format aller.iates the drfficulty sorne

indrviduals have jn understanding the connecd.on among elements in the cjlcle folmat.
7



In reflecting upon this second pulpose of this research; to further development of the ,A.LPF,

this study is the fu'st of a serìes of quaìitatrve studies that',vilI be required to detelmine whether

tlre ftamervork can be useful as a concep dnl otganizrng framework for sun¡ey research. Figure 2

þp. 131, Long Terrn Research Plan) provides a visual guide to the extent of the work that may

need to be undertaken in corning years. This research on the meaning of health and rvell-being

for Métis women occupies on-ly a small secd.on of the long term research plan; it is comprised of

the 'Elements of the Circle' and 'Meaning' contained withrn the box noted as 2Q) in the upper

left section of Figure 2 (pp. 131). Once the meaning of these fust four elements is determined,

cultulally relevant questions, based on these meanings will need to be constructed and tested for

vaädity. This same process will be requu'ed for the remaining trvelve elements. Identical

qualitative tesearch needs to be completed for Nlétis female children and youth, as well as for

Métis males flom the four age gloups.

,A.lthough rvhat is proposed is a long and potentìally somer.vhât monotonous sedes of research

projects, they must nevet the less be undertaken. It rnay be detelmine that some or many

existing research quesdons are perfectly valid, but it is still ìmpotant to document tìrrs validity. It
is beyond the scope of thrs research to detenrrine whether the ftamework in its entìr'ety can

measure well-being. .A.dditionally, over ttne through completion of the long telrn plan of

quahtative research noted above thete may be an opportunity to groups certain elements and

develop cornposite lrìeasures (or indrcators) that, r.vhen considered together, Trray provide an

overall indication of 'rvell-being'.



Chapter 2

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

,{. literature sealch rvas condr¡cted utilizing databases from ERIC (994-i,ggl/00¡, Psyclit ltlz+-

1.ee8/06), MEDLINE (ree4-1,ee\/06), CINÁ.HL (re\2-leeï/06), HEALTHSTAR (s74-1,esï/08), and

Sociofile (974-1998/06). Subject headings lncluded "Indians North ,A.lnelica", "Méds",

"-Aboriginal or Nadve", "Canada", "Healfh", and "Cultule". Previous literature reviervs for

PaPers on 'Aboriginal Health and Srnoking', 'Health Promotion and Population Health', and

'Aboriginal Concepts of Healing' weÍe accessed for relevant papers. Numerous reports and

documents prepared for the Royal Commission on Aboliginal Peoples weïe revierved, and

relevant provrncial and federai repofts were accessed for dernographic, socioeconomic and

health status jnfolmation. The relevant social science and population health literatule rvas

revierved to detetmrne congrrig' behveen social science theory and populauon health concepts,

and the -A.boligrnal Life Promod.on Franre'uvork.

Introduction

One might ask rvhf it is necessaty to both understand well-being from an -Abodginal

perspecdve, and to udlize a culrurally cogent sulvey research frarleworlç in the current

envilorurrent lvhere -Aboriginal participation and govefilance arc ùrcady becoming more

common in research, as evident in the First Nanon and Inuit Regronal Health Survey (40).

Despite the fact that such reseatch now provides communiues with a rich source of data ftom

'uvhich to undertake a more comprehensive analysis of their health and socio-economic

conditions, there may sull exist ontological gaps resulting fiom a lack of content and constn¡ct

validity. Corjn states as problernatìc "the error of 'category falTacy' that consists of takrng a

concePt developed for a particular cultural group (that of the researcher- usually \X/estern) and

applytng it to rnembers of another culture for rvhom it lacks coherence and rvhere validrty has

not been established" Q4).This is cuuently the case even in research undertaken by First

Nations, where most sunrey quesdons having been adopted from sufireys intended for the

general Canadian or other populations. Conn also points out that "the cultural meaning of a



given concept within a given rrrilieu (e.g. rrreaning of 'sociai support' or 'coping')" is often

neglected (25). Thts results frorr the absence of an appropriate cultural conceptual frarnervork

within which to situate or develop health sutvey research variables.

,A.cculate ptoduction of meaningfirl infolmadon relies upon beginning r.vith a conceptual

flamework and measures grounded withrn cultural context. Although this is úue for any group,

it is particulalþ impotant in the context of the Aboriginai populations who are atternpting to

recover from generanons of cultural, social, economic and poJrUcal drsorientation. lJnless sutvey

data can support,{boriginal communities to explore meaning within a contemporary Aboriginal

cultutal milieu, it may not be maximally usefr;l for policy and program development.

Statisncs Canada has recognized the irnpottance of conceptual sensitìvity, for example in

developing a health information system; Wolfson argues: "without proper information health

policy is blind and stumblng" (90). One development he believed to be of strategic importance

is'asing a conæph.talframework for health information in planning for new data and information

jnidadr.es' 
[itaJics mine]. Logically one can exftapolate this argument to the need for using a

conceptual fiamer.vork for tesearch - considellng that research is or should be the basis for the

production of health inforrration.

Reseatch methodology is unportant'uvhen trying to inform the der.elopment of cultural mearung

and context. Review of Cresrvell's discussion on five traditions of inquiry in approaches to

qualitative research revealed that none of the tradrtions clearþ 'fit' with how I intended to

proceed with this study. The closest tradition of inquiry was a phenornenolog'ical approach (28),

rvhich is primali\ ân attempt to understand empirical matters from the perspecdve of those

being studied. This study utilized focus groups rather than in-depth intelr.iervs, and I began with

a conceptual fiamervork, rvhich is not the usual approach with a purely phenomenological study.

Central to this qualitative reseatch are issues of the lived meaning of rvell-berng and identifting

themes and contexts that account for this view and thoughts of well-being. The goal of

phenomenology, rvhich is rvhat my research attempts to ardculate, is "to reduce the 'rvhat and

how' of experiences to a brief descrþtion that tlpifies the experiences and contexts of all of the

particþants in the study" Q'9).The remainder of this section will 1) provide abnef literatule
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review of Aboriginal peoples health statlrs; 2) present evidence from the literatule that supports

the need fot a cultulally cogent conceptual research framework and appropriate measulement

instrtrments; and 3) provide a short revierv of the ,A.LPF.

Brief Review of Literature on Aboriginal People and their Health Status

Abodgrnal- people aÍe not a homogeneous group. They have been descdbed as being Registered

Status Indian (Filst Nation), Non-status Fn'st Nadon, Métis and Inuit (16). There are

innurrrerable diffetences among these groups, both wrthin and betrveen cornmunities, varyng

with the specific cultural grouprng, along lingurstic lines and geographic location, the mulnple

systemic influences of the majouty society Q3) and the histoncal components of accultulation

such as religion, education (2,13,62), technology eÐ and governance (72,93). The 1996 census

shows the total -Aboriginal populatron 'n Canada at799,01,0 comprising 4.4o/o of the Canadian

populanon. There are eleven major üngustic familes that compnse more than 50 -{boriginal

languages (16), although rnany are under tlueat of exunction. Based on an earlier 7997 tepott

(56), the provincial and federal governments collabotated on the production of an updated

report entitled 'Abolrginal People ln Manitoba 2000' (15), ',vllch is for the most part based on

the 1996 census. Much of the Marutoba demographic lnformation noted in this section has been

tahen fiom these reports. Of note is the fact that very ferv citadons of aticles on Méns

populations arose in any of the data bases searched, although recent 2001 census data and the

Aboriginal peoples sunrey rnay add further specifi.city to these numbeLs, hence an evolving field

of study.

The Marutoba Äboliginal population of almost 129,000 comprises 11.7 o/o of the total Manitoba

population, a much higher proportion than rn most other provinces in Canada.,A. total of 45,750

reside in \X/rnnipeg, constituting almost 7o/o of the total Wrnrupeg population and 35.5o/o of the

total Manitoba Aborigrnal population. T'uventy-seven percent Q2,063) of the Manitoba First

Nau.on population live in Winnipeg, as do 520/o Q1.,322) of the Manitoba Méus population (56).

Tlrere 
^re 

an additional 15,000 people 
"vho 

lndicate ,\boriginal background, but do not identifi'

" .Àboriginal includcs lìirst Nation, r\fétis and Inuit pcoples idcntificd pcr thc 1982 Constitution of Canada.

t First Natjon is thc nerv term that Indian populations in Canada have adopted to describe themselves.
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"vith 
being Äboriginal (78) þerhaps a more integrated Métis population). The remaining Métis

reside in smaller urban communides, whereas rnost remaining First Nation populations live on

reserve. In 1,996, 56.5% and 37.5o/o of the Nlanitoba Aborìgrnal populaflon were belorv the age

of 25 and 15, respectively þlightly more than the 530/o and 35o/o for the whole Canadian

Aboriginal population) (78). The birth rate is nvice that of the non-Äboriginal Marutoba

population, and by the year 2016, t}..e Manitoba Aboriginal populauon is projected ro increase by

alrnost 50o/o,to 1.92,400 (56), rnany of these rn the city of Winnipeg. These demograpllc data

have obvious impJications for many systems.

In Canada, Äboriginal people experience multiple health inequities that have existed for

generadons, as indicated by significandy elevated morbidrty and mortality (16, 1B). ,{verage

Aboriginal life expectancy re¡nitts less than that of the general populatron by 8 and 7 years

respectively for men and women, although the gap is somewhat smaller for utban Aboriginat

people. The leadrng cause of death in 1996 fot status Indians aged one ro 45 is rnjury and

poisoning. Diabetes rates among Fìr'st Nation have increased considenbly (47). There 'uvere

3,700 cases rn lvlanitoba n 1994, a number projected to increase to 15,000 by the yeat 201.5 and

20,000 by 2025, due to earlier onset and an aging population. Most distressing is the increased

incidence in those less than 14 years of age; many of whom will go undiagnosed resulting in

increased chance of cornplicad.ons Ql, 32). Heart disease is also on the rise due to the co-

morbidity betu/een diabetes and high blood pressuïe.

The 1996 infant rnortality rate for First Nations tvas 1,3.3f1000 live bilths. There has been a

condnuous decrease over the past two decades, yet the rate has remained at approximately nvo

tjmes that of the genetal Canadian population (15). On the positive side, the neonatal (0-28

days) mortaìity rate is norv the same as for Canada. Teen births occur among stâtus people at

tfuee dmes the average Canadían rate, ând 20o/o of First Nations births are to single mothets

under 20 years of age. Child poverty is on the rise 'tn Canada; since the 1989 House of

Commons resoludon to eliminate chìld poverg, the number of poor chjldren has increased by

60 percent (14). ,{borÌgrnal statistics are notin the report, the Child Poverty In Manitoba1998

report card states that r{borìginal populations tend to be over-represented among the poor.
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Ferv healtl data are available on urban Äboriginat people, with the excepd.on of First Nations

information in some provinces (44). Flealth serwice and hospital u¡liz2¡isn data (44) and the

report enutled lboriginal People rn Nlanitoba2000' (15) cleatþ confu'm, based on commonly

used health indicators, a negative health status for Aborigrnal populations living in Winnipeg.

The Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples has documented dispalities across a wide alrøy of

health determinants (75). As rvell, academic resealchers have consciendously, yet for the most

pârt unilaterally, documented the gap between the health status of the Aboriginal and general

Canadian populations Q2, 3 4, 3 6, 59, 7 2, 84, 9 3).

Due to the above negadve pictule of the health status of Aboriginat populations, more often

than not Lesearchets, policy makeLs, and program providers (rvhether general population or

Äboriginal), and society in general, perceive and describe Aboriginal popuiations only from the

perspective of having poor health status. Such populad.ons are also often personified as vicums

(42, 49) rvho are seen to have limrted resources (58), eitìer internal or external, to address thejr

orvn problems.

Need for Culturally Cogent Conceptual Measures and Research

In the current envitonment rvhere -Aboriginal communides are insisting on more equitable

research partnerships, lTrany groups no longer accept reseaLcher driven investigations (51). The

relevance and approach of academrc and govelnment concepts of the health and rvell-being of

Aborìginal peoples must be explored. Relevant to this topic are a nurrber of questìons that wiII

be considered in this secdon.

Are \ü/estern concepts of health and health promotion useful to Aboriginal populations?

Hor.v can Aboriginal health status be interpteted when measurement instmments have not

been validated within such populad.ons, noÍ are they based ',vithin a cultulally cogent

conceptual research frame'uvork?

What curtent concepts and telrrrs are berng utilized by 'A.bonginal populations to ard.culate

well-being and is it possible to consider a cultulally cogent research flamervork and

definiuons to increase the abrlity to measure rvell-being rather than the commonly used

'absence of disease' as a proxT measuÍe of rvell being?

13



Usefulness of Westem IIeaIth & Ifealth Promotíon Concepts forAborigtnal Populations

lvfuch of health ptomodon ln Canada has remained either more within the realm of academrc

communiq' discoutse or within government efforts of mass social malketing techniques (50) to

combat'high risk' activities such as smoking. Very often such marketìng desþed by majority

society ptactitioners, is ditected torvard ,{.bor-iginal populations in an attempt to alleviate their

increased molbidity and mortality. Such activity may not be very usefr;l to Aboriginal

populations if tìrey are not frrlly engaged and self-empowered through both individual and

community self-directed patticipation - in otheruvords, a social movement tor,vard development

of health and wellberng.

Stevenson and Bulke state, "the health promod.on movement is largely confined within the

state, rather than the exptession of a social movement. ...(79). For almost thlee decades health

poJicy developers and academics have understood that cleanging and improving health status of
populations involves systems and sectoLs beyond the health care sector, along with lndrvidual

volition. Since the 1970's we have moved ftom the irutial 'health equals disease' era, to the social

ecological concept of a somewhat 'utopian' state of health (77), nght on through to the

development and implementation of programs and concepts rvhich fit the economic and

poliucal clirnate of the day.

The social ecological concept of health presented by Lalonde has been interpreted to allor.v for a

significant and distulbing perìod of the "blarne the victim" health education and social

marketing programs (1), follo"ved by the view by some of a "blarne the society and industry"

attitude, to the exclusion of individual responsibility (50). In 1990, Evans and Stoddart

presented a relatively complex'deterrninants of health'rnodel (see Figure 3, pp. i31). Although

an advance on the usual 'health equals absence of disease' approach through inciusion of such

elerrrents as the social and physical environments, examinad.on reveals that the majority of

determinants still fall rvrthin the physical aspect of health. Additionally, this framework

artjculates that 'well-being' is part of this framework, but limited work has been completed that

defines this term.
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As the social ecological concept of health slorvly filtered into non-governmental organizadons,

health sector serwice providers, and other interested lndividuals, these groups expended

extensive enelgy rn bringrng such concepts to an operadonal level of understanding withn the

consciousness of government (55, 54) and other sectors. Success of this energy expenditure is

evidenced by both provincial and federal govelnment acceptance of population health and

health promodon concepts as the underlying premise for health planning activities (1,7,53).

Health promotion is defined as the "process of enabLng people to increase control over, and to

improve, theit health [Ottarva Charter (91)]. To reach a state of complete physical, menral and

social rvell-being, an individual or group must be able to identi$' and to rcahze aspi-adons, to

satisfrT needs, and to change or cope with the environment. Health is, therefore, seen as a

resource for everyday Jife, not the objective of living. Health is a positive concept emphasizing

social and personal resources, as well as physical capacities. Thus, health promotion is not just

the responsibiJrty of the health sector, but goes beyond healthy life-styles to well-being' (91).

Even so, health prorrrodon acuvity remains relatvely confined withn the health sector, which

generally has neither the rnandate nor the capacit¡ to affect the type of fundamental change

requted to remove the inequities of social injusuce experienced by Aborigrnal populations.

The Royal Comrrrission on Aboriginal Peoples examined the detelminants of health, specifically

focusing on significant health producing or challenging factors outside of the ill¡ress system and

Iifestyle factors approach (75). Evrdence revierved for the Comrnission revealed that one factor

that results in increased molbidity is a 'loss of control' over one's work envilonment. The

cornmission surmised that if this is the case, then it is likely that the Aboriginal 'loss of control'

over the majodty of life decisions rvill have contlbuted to the devastation to health status that

has been expedenced.

An extensive paper revierving the tole of rnultigeneradonal chlonic stïess, developed by this

rvdter (8), found the same evidence in numerous studies Lrkirg ineguality and disease.

Unfortunately, even as mortality rates have fallen over the decades, social inequalities commonly

widen (47). -Although rnortahty rate is a key facto.r in the measurerìent of health status, this
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does not give the total picture of overall quahty of life. Health or ill-health distributjon has been

expressed in telms of ideas on 'tnequaliy',2{t entity that is more socially or economically

determined rathet than a natulal or physiological consntution or process (82). Closely ünked is

tìre concept of social class, which is used in sociology as a central theoretical concept indicating a

person's locad.on in the social stratification system and access to material resources, influence,

and infonnation (61). Haan also makes observad.ons on the pathr.vays to health and the role that

social factors play in health (45).

Mechanic (61) outlines that indicators of social class only imperfectly capture its theoretical

meanings and the indicators themselves rn y v^ty across historical peliods and cultules. He

indicates that there has been sigruficant debate ovet the relanvity of such descrþtors as 'poverty'

in that many of the lowest jncorne groups in some countries are much better off than in other

countries where the populaton may not consider itseif poor. Perhaps 'povefiy' in industri altzed

countries should be nrore precisely described as 'inequality in the distlibunon of resources'. He

goes on to state: "Poverty is a time-limited status for a ma1ority of the poor; within thrs

population are subgroups charactelized by long-term poveïty, profound health and social risk,

lrrglr ler-els of dernoralizattott and anomie, and lúghly prevalent illness, mortality, and violence.

Unfottunately, ths later statement aptly descnbes the chlonic poverty/inequality positìon

expedenced by the subgroup representing mosr Aborìgrnal people in Canada.

The Black Report presents theoretical explanations of the relationship behveen health and

inequality as roughly divided into four categor-ies; artifact, natulal or social selecd.on, matelialist

or st1'uctul'aJist, and cultural/behavioral explanad.ons (83). The authors go on to indrcate tlat
"any satisfactory explanadon must build essentially on the ideas of the unzalatiue diqositions and

expenence of the lfetinte and of multzpk causcttion" fitalics added]. Regardless of the nuances in

descnptors of social status and inequalities, it is clear that ln industriali"ed countries, lndividuals

from lorver socioeconomic status groups suffer a higher bulden of ill¡ress and mortality,

regardless of condrnon or country of study (52, 57, 22, 12, 87). Ttús is particularþ so for

,\boriginal people. Even within a specific disease entity, there is er.idence that social and

economic factors play a role in the developrnent of morbidity as noted by Connolly and I(esson
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rvho report that diabetic padents from areas of lor.v socioeconomic status 
^re ^t 

tncre sed dsk of

cardiovascular disease compared to diabetic patìents from affluent areas Q2).

Although many First Nation comrnunid.es are norv operating their own health sewices via the

federal government health transfer process, r.vhich might be interpreted as increased

participation; this activity often remains more an administrative activity rn delivering existing

progrâms through t1re fedetal goverffnent health transfer process. Additionally, health ttansfer

falls somewhat short ln alleviatng th. 'loss of control' over major commuruty decisions.

Commuruties are requiled to prornde 'uvhat are termed 'mandatory programs' such as public

health and environmental health. -A.dditional progrâms can be provided if there ale resouïces

remaining after the mandatory services are completed; an unlikely event in the curent

environment of fiscal restraint*. Health transfer does not provide the latitude to retli¡k health in

its broadest context in otder to ascertain rvhether nerv cultwally appropri^te approaches can be

developed.

At the same dtle, Métis communities and groups are not yet in a position to deliver even

administative management of health service since Métis specifi.c health services do not exist

within provincial health systems (66). This lack of Métis specific health sewices is seen by Métis

leadership as a failure of the fedetal government to accept responsibiJity for Métis peopies as

one of tlre Aboliginal peoples of Canada - per section 35, Constitution Act 1,982. Métis clearly

understand that they have a long and difficult road ahead in atternpnng to access holistic and

cultulally relevant health care. thus regaining 'control' of major Métis life decisions (67).

What is also clear, rvrthin the general health system, is that the evidence provided by Mannot

(1987), Townsend (1988), lvlecharuc (1989), Haan (1989), Evans, Barer and Marmor (1,994) and

Bn¡nner (1998) has not yet found its rvay into the health promod.on approaches ditected to 'ar

r-isk' populatrons. If this rvas the case, health promotion rvould not contjnue to be a marketing

' This rcscarcher rvas cmploycd as a seoior health administ¡âtor and senior mcdical office¡ in thc position of l)ircctor, I-IeaÌth
Programs rvith Medical Services Branch of I-Icaìth Canada (norv called First Nation and Inuit l-Icaìth Branch) from 1991 to
1996 a¡d rvas rcsponsible for the provision of programs fo¡ all First Nations living in reserve communitics in À{anitoba.
T¡ansfer ofhcalth scrvices tvas irrtcgtal to the delìvery ofall programs and serv.ices
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stlategy intended to convince (usually poor) people to make lifestyle changes. Canadian expeïrs

noted above agree that 'lifestyle factors' such as smoking and alcohol consumpd.on play only a

Iirnited role in the mortaJity gradient (39).

Perhaps sor¡ewhat further progressed in the developrnent of culturaliy appropriate Abonginal

health delivery constn-rcts are urban Aboriginal groups [such as Anishnawbe Health in Toronto;

Vancouver Native Health Centre; Central Intedor Native Health Center (?rince George, BC);

Aborigrnal Health and \X/ell¡ress of \X/innþeg; and Cornerstone Wellness Centre (?rince Rupert,

BC)] rvho have developed theil own approaches to delivery of culturally relevant health

Programs (see Figule 4, pP. 132). A variety of factors may have influenced urban development

such as increased acceptance of traditional approaches by uban 
'A.botiginal populauons, less

formal lslìgious influence than is seen in more rulal and remote ,{.boriginal communities (68),

and increased education levels of urban ,\boriginal populations that allor.ved for rethinking of

cutlrent concepts (68). In Manitoba, the Aboriginal Health and Wellness Centre was developed

by community-based Aborìginal volunteers as a result of the rrrrmmal attention afforded urban

Aborigrnal health needs by federal and provincial health departments. At the same dme, limited

resources and capacíty available to provincial-based First Nanon and Nlétis political bodies (that

often had â more mlal and remote mandate) prevented therrr ftom addlessing the health needs

of ulban Aboriginal populations.

This 
"vriter 

was intricately rnvolved in the development of this ulban Aboriginal comrnunity

health and rvellness centle ftom its inception as an idea thlough the seven years of lobbþg and

development in order to access provincial core funding n 1997. Although the federal

government provided funding for two social programs pnor to provincial invoivement (1993

&i995), they had no mandate to provide health and rvell-being care services or progïams. Their'

fundrng was, horvever, instrumental in allowing for an initiai stable progïâm staff that could

provide support to the contjnued developmental rvork of volunteers. Urban Aboriginal health

issues were irutially flagged by the -Abodginal Council of \X/innipeg, rvhich provided seed funding

for meetings. Their support nurtured the cadre of volunteers and the environment within which

to access the initial federal program funding.
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The process of corrurr.uruty-based development from concepd.on to fi¡ll operadon, such as in
rùØinnipeg, allowed time and space to ensure appropriate design to result in a successfrrl culture-

based program (9). Since,A.boriginal health status in general is not improving significantly, rhere

is a need to pursue, tlrough appropriate research, the question of the fit between \üTestern and

A.bonginal perceptions of rvell-being and health promodon approaches. Although not part of

this reseatch the utilization of the AIPF tn programs at the Aborìgnal Health and Wellness

Centre will need detailed vahdation study as rvell.

ltleed for CuItwaIIy Relevant lYell-being Measures & Conceptual Research -Framewotk

The litetature supports the need fot development of ,{boriginal specific well-being rreasures and

a culturally cogent tesearch framervork. Chen and l(aspar indicate that cuitural and cross-

cultutal approaches to chj-ldlen's cognitive, social and ernotional functioning have mostly been

descr'þtive and unsysternatic (19), is evidence of such a need. They brìng attendon to the fact

that when obserwing clrjldlen's play, although sorne cofirnon developmental tasks and

requìr'ements in socializad.on m^y lead to cross-culturally similar patterns in human

development, interpretauon of some aspects of play can be erroneous if the cultural context is

not considered. \X/olfson is clear on the need for using; 'a conceptual ftarrrework for health

informaúon in planning for nerv dzta and informanon irunatives in order to organtze thinking,

teflect theory, and highlight gaps in availabie data' (90).

Additionally, Corin discusses the need for instruments that are simultaneously cultulally sensidve

and comparable across cultule (24). This lndicates that a cultulally cogent framework must be

generic enough to acconìmodate rnulnple cultulal groups; ln this case multiple .A.bodgrnat

cultu'es. Although the generìc ,A.bodgrnal Life Promodon Framervork (ALPF) rvas developed

specificaliy for an utban Aboliginal population, experìence has also sho'uvn it to be acceptable to

rrrany cultural groups..

' '.fhis rvriter has l¡een rcc¡ucsted to provide l(cynotc presentations and rvorl<shops at two ânnuaÌ mcctìngs of the Nfanitoba
Council on À'fulúculruraÌ l-Icalth, follorved by invitation to prescnt as part of :r pencl at the National Council on MuÌticuìruraì
Ile¿lth conference. ¡\dditionally, this model rvas requestcd ând prescnted as kcynote at a nationa-l confe¡ence hcld in
Vancouvcr rccommending thc nccd to ensure that thc cultures of multiple g'roups in Canada must be reflccted and
âccommodated in the Canadian I-Iealth Care systcm.
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TIre ALPF has minimal risk of contravening 
^ny 

particular cultulal belief system because its

usefulness is to organize rather than interpret informanon. Contravention of belief systems is

particularþ unhkely ¡o1 llcligenous populations that describe sirrrilar constrarcts upon which

their societies are stmctured. This rvliter's obsen'ations at several international Indigenous

meetings in the past yeil revealed a consistency of approach by Indigenous populations across

condnents (International Network ¡o1 l¡¡digenous Health I(nowledge and Development

meedng, Torvnsville Australia Octol¡er 2003;Pacific Rim Incligenous Doctors meedng, Hawaü

}rlay 2002; u¡d l¡rlìgenous Medicines of the,A.meri.cas Washington DC November2002). Many

[pcligenous peoples of the world describe health and 'uvell-being as a balance of the mind, body

and spirit (21).

,{s stated eaLliet, the First Nation and Inuit Regional Health survey now provides communities

with a rich source of data for analysis of theil health and socio-econornic infolmation.

Unfortunately such data, 'uvhen collected within a resealch envfuonment that lacks cultural

specificity, rvill not necessarily increase the ability to cortectly interpret results. Thrs writer had

the opportunity to tevierv and discuss the Nlanitoba First Nation Regional Health Survey

questions with the senior sufi¡ey researcher who developed and irnplemented the surwey-. It rvas

apparent that, although extensively directed by Filst Nadons, the surwey was based on eústing

methodologies and jnstmments in the absence of an organtzed culturally cogent framework

withln which to plan and orient sulvey quesdons. That neither validated sulvey questions nor a

culturally cogent research ftamer.vork is being utilized is not a fault of the researchers or First

Nations; such questions and a frarre'nvork had sirnply not yet been developed.

When sulvey quesdons are by necessity selected either non-systematically or based on the intent

of being able to corrrpare with other surveys, several questions alise: hor.v do researchers and

communid.es alike decide rvhat rvas actualllr being rneasuled or detelmined?; is there a need for

cultural parameters of association betrveen categories of variables?; and do statistically significant

'I'he À,fanitoba lìilst Nation and Inuit llcgional I-Iea.lth Survcy rvas dcvcloped and implcmcnted by thc Nfanitoba lìirst Nation
Centrc for '\boriginal Flealth Iìcscarch at thc university of À,fanitoba rvhere I am cmployed as ,,\ssociate Director, Programs.
The senio¡ rcscarchc¡ rvas my co-associatc, the r\ssociate Director, lìcsearch-
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associations behveen variables have rneaning tf analyzed without understanding the cultural

context of the rvhole (i.e. devoid of a culturally cogent conceprual framework)?

This is not a problem unique to Filst Nation sulveys. Corin states: "Concepts and methods

attuned to this social and cultur-al heterogeneity must be developed for epidemiological and

health tesearch, along with more sophisticated methodological and analyucal desþs. Othenvise,

su-ategies for acd.on delived flom epidemiological studies will remain disconnected frorn the

reality tìrey ate intended to influence (26)." Curtent survey and other research methods do not

have the capaciq to measure health status jn a culturally cogent mâffier Q7), not do they move

beyond the usual approach of measuting for the most part the absence of disease as a proxry for

well-being Q7,48).

-A.s previously stated, understanding the meanings attnbuted to rveli-beng is the fust step rn

attempting to validate a cultulally cogent research framervork with and for Âbonginal people rn

Canada. It is corrrmon knorvledge that many -A.boriginal individuals, communities and

orgattszattons utilizs more holisnc and integrated descriptions of what consdtutes health and

well being (6,20,73, B1). Health and rvellbeing is often descnbed as restoling or mzLintaining

balance as a pâft of wholeness or a way of life. Holism, balance, and relaung to the creator,

described in the book entitled 'Our Elders Speak', is has been apparent for some lime in the

voice of Aboriginal elders Jivrng in western Canada (41). Yet, .Aborìgrnal cultural constn:cts and

meamngs have not been u 'lized in the measurement or analysis of their health status, nor has

work been undertaken to measul'e ,A.bodgrnal well-being.

Genetally problematic to utilizadon of rrost health indicators, rvhether measured by secondary

or sulvey data is that they focus on molbidity rather than health or well-being. Little is knorvn

about positive and protecdve factors that might exist rn ,{borìginal populations. Âll

orgarizanons, whether Aboriginal or not, are forced to demonstlate and litany of negadve

statistics and attributes about ,{.boriginal populations in order to 'make a case' for accessing

funding to develop appropriate service. ,A.s a society, rve sdll remajn in the position rvhere most

health related measulements are teally measurelnents of disease or at least the absence of disease

as a prorT for health because of a lack of wellbeing measures (86, 69). Significant algument
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conúnues to aflse over opürrlum fireasurement methodologies, concepts and theories, and the

Puryose and application of these rn the field of health promodon (60). Logicaily one must

undertake the necessary qualitative research 
"r,rthin 

particular populations in order to determine

rvhat cultulal constn¡cts are va]id ln order to more acculately measure health status that includes

rvell-being.

Atgument for a Culturally Cogent Framewotk: Abodginal Life Promotion,Framework

The ALPF was constll-tcted ft'om the combination of what in contemporalT language is referred

to as ruedirine wheels. But, what is the odgrn of such a tel:rn. McMillan writes; "Plains nomads left

no substandal architecture, no monumental artworks, litde in the way of endunng mernorials to

their presence (59)." What they did leave though were medicine'uvheels, which generally consist

of a large central cairn or circle, from rvhich lines radiate out lilçe spokes, often with an outer

stone circle and outlyrng Cairns. The medicine rvheel at the Majorwille site in -Alberta revealed

that the large central mound had been built up gradually, begrnning about 3000 BC. Others are

relatively recent, some within the last centuly.

It is uncleat what role these stone patterns played; one asÍonomer published hrs research on a

rvheel in norther-n Wyorning indicating it rvas used for calendar puryoses rvhile anthropologists

relate the rvheels to the primary religious ceremonial of the Plarns Cree - the Sun Dance. Initial

modern symbolism of the foul sacred clirections was desclibed in a 1932 book enntled "Black

Elk Speaks" (65) that described the life story and near-death vision of an Oglala Sioux medicine

man who spoke of cetain symbols in his vision in ter-ms of the "cilcle of the four quarters". In

1'972 Hyemeyohsts Stolm introduced this same symbolism in the fonn of a medicine wheel in

his book entitled "Seven Arrorvs" (80). The most commonly used form of a simple medicine

rvheel today has been described in a publication enuded "The Sacred Tree" (11).

The Royal Commission on Aborìginal Peoples ßC¡,P) undertook significant rvork to describe

the -Aboriginal concept of health and healing as understood and articulated by Abodgrnal

peoples in Canada. The followrng exceryts provide the essence of the descnption.
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"The Nadve concept of health.. .is holistic because it integrates and gives equal emphasis

to the physical, spl:itual, mental and emotional aspect of the person. The circle is used to

represeflt the inseparability of the individual, family, community and wolld. ..The cilcle

(ot rvheel) embodies the notion of health as harmony or balance rn all aspect of one's

life... [th" Hutnan berng] must be in balance with [their] physical and social

envìlonments... in order to Lve and grorv. Imbalance can tlrleaten the conditions that

enable the person. . .to reach his or her fr¡llpotennal as a human being. (75)".

The Aboriginal Life Promodon Ftamework (9) (ALPF), a constll.rct that paffots RCA,P's

descrþtion of health and rvellbeing, was previously briefly sketched in the introductory section

of chapter one, and described in rnore detail in Appendlx 6, pp. 1,54. The framewolk supports

individuals to balance important eleruenls of liuing Attarning, restor'ìng and maintarning a sense of

balance âs paft of rvholeness or a way of life is an irrrportant concept described by various

-Aboriginal organÞ,attons (6, 20,73, 81). r{s previously stated, the AIPF was constn-rcted from

the combination of rvhat il contempor^ry language is referted to as 'medicine wheels'.

,{lthough, as stated above, it is not know precisely why physical stone stnrctures* called medicine

wheels existed in past, both Aboriginal or non-r{.borigrnal individuals and groups continue to

develop the symbol into inventive contemporary consürrcts for s':lizad.on in attaining well-

being. It this writer's contend.on, in light of the factthat culture is a dynamic pïocess Q5),that
such unknorvn histor-icn1 o 'lìzadon should not disqualify such contemporarT consúncts if these

ate both acceptabie to a sigmficant segment of the Abonginal comrnunity and suppordve to

enlrance 'mino-ayarvin' or rvell-being. Mino -ayatv'tn is a Cree language term that has been

described as a concept tìrat, at best, is inadequately translatable into the EngJish language. One

Cree speaking nuïse indicated the closest she could approach to clearþ ardculate a transladon

wâs to indicate the telm means 'on berng rvell whole'.

Differences exist rn the fundamental approach to attaining and malntaining health and well

being rvhen utilizi¡g the ALPF versus culïent western health promod.on approaches. Health

' See appendix 5, pø.gc 127 for mo¡e detail on the existcncc of stone stflrctures.
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Promoú.on concepts are often focused on disease processes and risk factors whereas the AIPF

is a self-discovery model that focuses neither on risk factors nor on disease. Srngly focusing on

specific disease entities may not decrease Aborìginal suffeling, nor decrease the resource

requirements to maintain disease care setvices. This stâtement is supported by Evans and

Stoddatt who state: "an undeLstanding of the relatronship betrveen social posinon) or "stress"

and health will requile investigation at a more general level than the enology of specific diseases.

It also raises the possibility that disease-specific policy responses-through health care or

other-rvise - may not reach deeply enough to have much effect. Even if one "disease" is "cured",

another will take its place" (37).

As indrcated earìier, all four circles included in the ALPF have been used by Aborigrnal peoples

as cornponents of holistic health and well-being, and comm.unity development for some years

(6,20,81). Most widely used is the circle that includes the terms 'spiritual, emotional, physical

and mental (intellectual)'. Less commonly seen was a circle, containing the terms 'cultural, social,

economic and political', being urilizsd by the Sto:lo Tribat Council of British Columbia as

development indicators for theil communities (33) Similar to other communities and groups,

this community health centre considered health and rvell-berng to encompass a balance of the

spiritual, emotional, physical, and intellectual aspects of a human being that exist rvithin each of

fow different age categories of the chìld, youth, adult, and elder. Health and well-being is also

thought to occur at four levels including the indrvidual, family, community, and nad.on, which

exists within the context of the cultural, social, economic, and poìitical envilonment. ,{lthough

tu/o or tfuee circles have, at dmes, been used together, the combination of foul cilcles into a

conceptual fiamewotk and theory, rvith resultant development into programs, has not prevrously

been undertaken.

Ä conceptual frame'uvork that can sdrr-lulate â more systemadc approach to living may be usefirl

to many Abodginal populations, and others no doubt, 'uvho live in such chronic po\rerty

condidons that there is little or no tjme for 'crjdcal' thought about one's life and envilonment.

Nurnerous individuals and groups in the Abodginal community may have become anesthetized

to hardship, adversity, and feelings, resulting in a slow gravitation toward damaging negadve

fotms of stirnulation such as dysfunctional relad.onships (BB), alcohol and garnbLng. Such
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negadve stimulation rvill obviously further cornplicate a desperate and confusrng life situation.

The A.boriginal Life Promotjon Framervolk selves as a tool that may hetp rndividuals and

grouPs to disentangle life's many compleúties. Individuals, rn usrng this framervork are

encouraged to move from random to conscious thought about life for a period of time in order

to develop rvhat Ântonovsþ teffis a "sense of coherence" (5, 4). Groups and organszadon can

also use the flamervork to desclibe their organizadon, and then u':lìze t}rs descnpdon to better

plan for orgarizattonal needs. In order to move toward well-beìng, a tool that allorvs for

understanding of both lndividual and group/societal levels of existence within a single simple

pictule will be suppornve (8). The ,{LPF provides a sirnple yet comprehensive picture of

important elements of life at both the individual and societal levels.

Bandura contends that "social cogruüve theory rejects a dualism between rndmduals and society

and betrveen social structure and personal agency" (7). Poland ardculates the need to consider a

thorough tntegration of agency and stmcture when choosrng a new research rnethodology (71).

The Äboriginal Life Ptomotion Frarrework serves to support the understanding of the

integration of stn¡ctule (norms, codes of conduct, institutrons) (71) and agency (individual

volid.on, cognition, petsonality, and biography) (71) at the level of both the internal and external

detelminants. This in essence means that the framervork can be operadve to support

comptehension of the broadet 'societal' definilions, functional operad.on, and lnteractions of the

sixteen elerrrents (external determinants), while concurtently at the level of the lndividual

suPpofts descrþtion and understanding of the þersonal' meamngs that are attached to the

elements and thelr interactions (internal detelminants). For example, an lndividual is encouraged

to considet the broader 'stnrctuÍai' definiuons of cultural, social, economic and political

functions and instituuons that influence one's life (external determinants) whrle at the same time

reflecting on orìe's own personal lived meanings of these four terms (rntemal detelminants).

Thus it is concluded that the AboriginalLife Promotion Framervork can meer the challenges set

forth by both Bandula and Poland. It allorvs an essend.al rntegration of stmcture and agency in

one single picture; a picture that may be particularly usefi.rl since it can be understandable

regatdless of education level. It rejects a dualism between lndividuals and society and between

social stlnctule and personal agency. ¡\nd it has the potentiâl to consider a thorough rntegration
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of agency and strr:ctule rvhen choosrng a new research rnethodology. Additionally, on a more

operadonal level, it ard.culates that any program or policy direction must be approached from

both the individual agency and societal stn-rctural perspectives concurtently.

Significant thought rvent into creanng the ALPF to ensure minimal rislç of it being used for

indoctllnation or social rnarkenng prrposes dnected to',vard a pard.cular beüef system or 'at dsk'

population. It is meant to sdmulate respect and acceptance for and by all '{boriginal cultules and

systems of belief 'uvhile at the same time supporting individuals and groups to discover and

maintain a unique identity. It is a non-direcdve tool used to assist in attempting to make sense of

life's many events. In utilizing this framervork in 
^ 

trol-direcdve manner, the r{.bodgrnal Health

and \X/ell¡ress Centre refrained from defining or imparting meamng to the elernents. !Øhen used

by individuals for personal self-ditected errrpowerfirent, each person must assþ one's own

meanings. Thus, there has been no specific inr.estigation into just what is meant 'collecdvely' by

the component circles and elements. In order to proceed with determination of whether the

framework rvill be usefi.rl for reseatch, it is necessaly to begin the process of attlibuting

collecdve meamng to health and well-beirg ir general, and to the elements of the fiamework.

Based on the above discussion, it makes intuitive sense that a framework that includes an ability

to visualize both agency and stl-Lrcture simultaneously mrght l¡e usefr:l to setve as a conceptual

framework for surwey tesearch. At the same tjme its usefi.rlness is enhanced because it can be

undetstood and utiìized by numerous '{boriginal and other populations for personal, group or

community development. Âddiuonally, as stated previously, there may be a method utilizing

AIPF products alrcady created by this rvriter to develop composite measul'es (or indicators) of

well-being.

Corin Q7) argues fot the need to rnclude the categories of culture, polidcal, economic and social

issues as part of a health trìeasurement framervork. Hertzman (48) rvrites about the need to

consider heterogeneities of human populations - his framervork is inclusive of hfe stages as

being important to the measulement of health starus. The ¡\LPF lncludes both of these, plus

two additional layers of the compiexity tf..at chanctelizes human life - spiritual, emotional,
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physical and intellectual aspects of human being; and - indivldual, family, community, and

nad.on* levels at which health must be considered.

For each of the telms that are located rvrthin the cilcies of the ALPF, many survey quesd.ons are

aheady being measured. As discussed earùer, most have not been validated rvith Aboriginal

populations. Although perhaps too detailed for individuals anxious to move fonvard with

Aboriginal health sulvey work, the telrns, never the less, need to be defined and documented.

One might question whether these same individuals might have a very drfficult trme if someone

rvhere to suggest that there had been no need to document the meaning of words, which rvere

subsequently collated into drctionaries. \Øhere lndeed might the acaderrric community be today

had this detailed and lihely tedious rvork to ardculate the meaning of words not been done?

'll'l.rc tcrm natiou needs to bc given somc clarificati<¡rr.'I'his tcrm can rcfcr to any t)?c of colìcctjve that has a decision maliing or
govcrnauce rolc that impacts orì men)' constitucncics. Iìor somc r\boriginal groups, rvhcn thcy think of nation thcy tend to use
thc tcrm to describc their community- rvhich of coursc rvould lravc such a dccision malii:rg or governance role over its own
fnattcrs.
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Chapter 3

RESEARCH PLAN

Study Design

,4. phenomenological approach is primanly an attempt to understand ernpi'ical matters flom the

perspecnve of those being studied (30). The researcher drd not :u'ltze a purely

phenomenologicai desþ, which would requile data collection through in-depth interviervs and

not allow for beginning with a conceptual frame'uvork. Due to the risk of bias that could result

from the researchet's integral and sustained relationship to the holist constn¡ct upon rvhich the

teseatch rvas planned, focus groups were u"lized. In addltion, to ensule the least possible

potential for bias, an external Aboriginal fu'm'uvas contracted to facilitate the focus groups. To

ensule the loice' of the women was not lost in the transcrþdon process, the researcher

attended all sessions as an observer. The sessions rvere modifi"¿ ¿6 ¡¡''lize a talking circle format,

wllrch is genetally recognized as cultulally appropriate rn the Aboriginal context (further

discussed under the section on data collection). The talking ci'cle method also provides more of

an interuierv style response (rlore consistent with phenomenological method) because each

individual is afforded the time to fr:Ily respond to a question without intelmption from other

palticipants.

The Méns women study respondents were grouped into trvo categorìes: 'fu'st generadon' ot'2 ot;

more gerìeradons' of urban residence; and tr.vo age groups: '25-54' or '55*'. Each sessioít was

2.5 houls long, and 2.5 hours of transcrþtion time rvas allocated for each hour of focus group

time. Focus group sessions involving 5 to 7 panicipants rvere used to gather qualitative data for

analysis for comrnon themes in each of six terms of interest in the study, includrng health, well-

being, sprritual, emodonal, phy5iço1, and intellectual as previously noted in the introducuon

secdon. Only three gloups were recmited since it'uvas determined dunng recmitrnent that the

age of the elder women did not really allorv for a second generation of such women to have

been born and raised in S7innipeg. Significant numbers of -Abodginal peoples have not lived in
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tbrs ulban environment for enough years for there to be a second generation of Métis elders,

given the a'vetage age of 59 for the elder wofilen in this stud/.

Opening of the session began 
"vith 

each woman stating her fust narne and then speaking briefly

about herself. ,\ specific set of focus questions (see Appendlr 1, pp. 148) that would elaborate

information on the lived experience of 'a teÍm of interest' rvas posed. Each telm, whether

health, rvellbeing, spiritual, emodonal or lntellectualf mental, rvas in tur:n inserted into the set of

questions belo"v.

o In thinking about your daily life, how rvouid you describe health: what does it mean?
o \ùØhen you hear the term 'health', rvhat thoughts come to your mind?
¡ Can you think of a specific person rvho you think is really heaithy and what do you t}rnk

malces and keeps him or her healthy?
o lùØhat activities do you do that help you to achieve and maintain health?
o What is difficult/easy about attarning and maintaining health?

Once the fu'st talking cilcle that explored the term 'healtb."uvas completed the facilitator moved

on to ask the quesdons on the meaning of 'rvell-being'. As stated in chapter one, the

introduction, and to reduce bias, the telrrrs 'health'and 
"uvell-being'were purposely explored fust

to detetmine whether the participants'uvould spontaneously present the remajning four- terms, as

hypothesized. It rvas expected that the remaining telms could be explored with confidence thar

bias had not been rntroduced. Although other elements contained within the Âborigrnal Ufe

Promotion Framervork did alise on occasion, these paths of rnformation v/ere not pursued in

order to prevent loss of r{ch data on the terms that are the focus of the study.

Methodology

P artiøpant Rt nt t i tru e n t

The -Aborìginal Health and Wellness Centre of Winnipeg (an ulban ,tbor{ginal commuruty

health centre) and Mamarviwichütata Centre (an urban Aboriginal child and family sewices

centre) agteed to participate rn the study. Äs rvell, a third large Méus organization became

In order for a lvfétis rvoman clder to bc a second or more gcrrcration, he¡ mothcr rvouÌd havc had to have been bom in
approximatcly 1925 or earlier. It is unlikely that there were many i\borigina.l peoplc livirg in this u¡ban cnvironmcnt at that
time.
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involved later in the research through prornding access to its constituency for recn¡itment

puryoses.

Although this reseaLch attempts to engage comrnunity participation in research, it is not yet

providrng the entire scope of patticipatory research rvherern a comrnunity formulates the

quesdons to be aslçed, as descdbed by some comrnuniry researchers (51). This is not to say that

the need to explore the meaning of health and wellbelng did not derive fiorn the Aborìginat

corrrmuruty., but rather that these specific agencies drd not formulate the research questions.

The trvo serwice agencies did, horvever, teview and provide detailed feedback on the proposal

and resealch questions, and provided guidance on research ethics within the Abodginal

community. These sites were selected because they serve only Abodgrnal populations with

whom they have developed süong and positive relationships. Such relationships facilitated

access for recrrritment of particþants. Addrtionally, the reseatcher has had long-term

relationships with the centres themselves, or with the dirsç¡6¡s and senior staff of the centfes.

Posters outlining the research, eligrbiJity criteria, and rvho to contact r.vere displayed in

prominent areas wrthin each otgantzadon, as rvell as in multiple other sites in the community

(see Appendl* 4, pp. 151). Each organtzatton provided the recmitment letter to rndividuals who

requested these. Senior staff provided an overvierv of the research proposal to line staff in each

otganjzanon to ensute they were aware of the study rn the event they were asked by a client for

rnore details. Line staff r.vas asked only to provide the recrrritment letter to clients'uvho requested

filther jnfonnation on the study. Selecnon cdteria included abiJity to speak the EngJish

language, self idennfied Métis ancestly and 25years of age or older. Clients were not asked

dilectly by staff to participate in the research, but rather rvere asked to contâct the contracted

facihtator or the teseatcher if they wished to paru.cipate jn a focus group. The contracted

facilitator, an Abodginal company *ith expedences in n:nning focus gloups, and an

The ÂI.PF arose from a i989 Âborìginal communiq' rcqucst for a holistic culfurally bascd communìt)' health centre to be
locatcd in rvhat rvould bccourc thc ,\boriginal Ccntre of Winnipcg. It rvas constructcd f¡om component parts that have l¡cen
utilizcd il a popular manner, but havc not been FormaÌly explored as to mcaning ând validity. Due to thc manner with rvhich the
f¡arncworli is used by the ,\FI&WC, thcre has l¡ecn no specific investigation into just rvhat is meant 'collectively' by the
componcnt circles and elemcnts. This rcsca¡ch rvill begin to bridge this gap, at least fo¡ Métis lvomen adults and elde¡s.
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understandilg of tire culture and dynamrcs of the \lTlnnipeg Aboriginal comrnunity,

implemented most of the recmitment and focus group sessions, with researcher participation.

Organizanon staff did not know whether clients had agreed to paticipate in the research, thus

ensudng that a client did not feel that câre sewices rrught be compromised in any way should

she or he decline to participate. Recmitment condnued at each otgarizatson unüI enough

participants for all gloups had been identified. Some parncipants responded to the poster by

calling either the researcher or the facilitator.

Tlre generation one adult Métis women focus group participants were recmited fr-om a large

Métis organizadon's training institute. These women, who usually live in r-ur-al and northern

Manitoba, had temporarily relocated to the city, thus u/ere very representative of n¡r-al dwellers.

The class rvas only a ferv months rnto their tlaining curriculum therefore it'uvas not expected

that theil perceptions rvould be significantly drfferent because of thei' statLrs âs students. The

fact that tìrrs group obviously rvere fonvard thinking in telrns of thei' initiative in becoming

adult learners may have been a factot in sorrre of the differences observed between the two adult

glouPs. Approxlnately 1,/3 of tìe insútute's female Métis students attended a focus group

session, and the instmctor was not informed 
"vho 

did or did not attend.

Ärgument mrght be raised that selection bias to'uvard more educated participants may have been

intloduced by recrrriúng this Soup. Two of fi.r'e women stated theil education level as being

grade eleven ot tr.velve, and 3 of the 5 stated some university/college. This later three, rvho really

have only several months of post secondary educalion, may have attributed their status as

uruversity social 'uvork students as being equivalent to some university/college. If this is the case,

their education level is likely much more similar to the adult second generation and the elder

Métis rvomen groups.

Data Collection

The focus gtoup sessions rvere held at valious sites in the community, dependrng upon where a

particular group felt most comfortable or the site rvas rnost easily accessed. The sessions weïe

2.5 hours in length and utilized a 'talking cilcle' method colnmon to Aborigrnal peoples for

gathering the data. ,{.lthough the 'talking circle' has been utiìized for sharing individual and
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community puryoses among many Abor{ginal groups, it has not been documented as being

utilized in academic research. There ate both sirrrilar-ities and differences between a talking cilcle

method and the usual approach of conducung focus gtoups; tìre major simrlarity is in the overall

concePt of using gloups rather than individuals in the data gathering pÍocess, whjle a number of

important differences in methodology and outcome eúst.

In this rvriters' experi.ence, with the general þur grotQ nzethodology after the rnitjal context of the

research and intloductions are competed, the protocol begins rvhen the parricipants are

requested to respond to a focus quesdon posed by the researcher. ,{.nyone in the group is free to

respond, and participants discuss ideas that adse from personal reflecdon, or as other speakers

stimulate ideas within them. The researcher allows the discussion to pïoceed until few nerv ideas

arise, then lrroves on to the next area of enqurry. Debate among parÍcipants must be

discouraged because the purpose is to gather as rnany ideas as possible rather than decide rvhch

ideas are valid. The researcher is free to request clalification of certain points andf ot provide

PromPts to sdmulate additional ideas that the reseatcher is aware of from the literature. This

intervendon has as much potential to add bias to the results as clarification, for example, if the

reseatchet does not ask the same set of additional probes in all groups. The researcher is

required to drarv out informadon from those rvho are less actjve in the discussion, and refocus

arvay flom those r.vho tend to domrnate the session. \X/ith this general methodology there is the

possibility for the group to rvander arvay flom the subject through random association of ideas,

or that a fer.v participants ufilize rnost of the Ume allotted. A good researcher with seasoned

facilitator experience can counteract this ptoblem. Transcrþnon can be difficult due to the

potential for multiple parncipants speaking at the same dme, interruptions among speakers, or

simply the randomness of ideas. Also it rvould be impossible to allocate infortnation to any

discrete speaker, although it is understood that with focus groups, the intent is not to gather

lndividual level information. .{nalyzing such transcripts leaves it entìr'ely up to the researcher to

define rvhat is or isn't irportant, thus dependrng on the abiJity of the researcher to bracket (28),

this can result in significant researcher bias.
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\)7ith the tal,king circle methodologt, there is also a context setting and introduction secd.on, and rhe

protocol lihewise begins rvith researcher posing the focus question. This is rvhere the trvo

methods diverge sigruficantly, and it is argued that the talking cilcle method is the most

appropriate because it is embedded rvitbrn Aboriginal cultural context. Upon posing the fust

focus group quesdon, the researcher hands a symboìrc object, whether a stone, an eagle feather

or other agreed upon object, to a parncipant at random. If that individual is not ready to begin,

the researcher simply selects anotÌrer individual. This begins the fust 'round', and the researcher

should make it know that each paticipant in tum can ask that the question be repeated. Even if
a patdcipant does not ash the question to be repeated, the tesearch should intetmrttently repeat

the quesnon several trmes during a round. This is nrrportant rn that it encoulages the speaker to

respond to the quesd.on rather than to the previous speaker; yet 
^t 

the same tìme keeprng an

awareness of what the last speaker has shared.

It is argued that the sacredness of the object in and of itself also supports the speaker to focus

on the question - it provides a focus outside of the other participants, and inside of the speaker.

What this 'uvriter has often observed is that an individual rvill either focus their eyes on the object

or turn the object slorvþ in theil hands. This it is argued is a symbolic and cultural gesture that

seelrrs to ptovide a psychologrcal space rvhere there is freedom to reflect deeply and personally

even in the presence of others. Having expedenced many talking cilcles over the past 20 years,

this space is clearþ a plzce of tmst and emodonal safety.

Once the fust participant responds, all partìcipants have an opportuoity, itr tuin, to grve their-

thoughts on the question posed. The order of speakers moves to'uvard the next individual to the

immedtate left. of the previous speaket. Indir.iduals who chose not to make comment are

informed that they rvill have fr¡r'ther opportunig' to contribute at the end of the round prior to

the facilrtator mowing to the next quesdon. Each participant in the cilcle responds to the

question 'without intermption' ft'om others - rvhich is a lived reflecdon of the concept of respect

that has been docurnented as important within Aborìgrnal cultures (41, 75). The individual

' Ïris may bc diffcrcnt depending on hemisphcre since, again frorn pcrsonal cxpcrience, thc general protocol seems to be based
rvithin thc movcment arc of thc sun based on â person looliing toward thc cquator.
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sPeakff essentially 'has the floor', but is requested to respect the ume needs of all particþants by

lirrrrting speaking time for each question to approximately L - 1 yz minutes.

Participants should be provided with small note pads and pencils, and encoul'aged to jot dorvn

short notes that will help them to both focus thell own thoughts and not lose any ideas that

might be strmulated rvhile others are speaking. In tlls 'nvay, the talking circle process can faa\tate

clear communicad.on and deep reflecdon, but at the same time ensule that all participants have

equal oppofunity to fi:lly voice thetl thoughts and ideas. -A reduction in the repetition of ideas

occuls, thus potentially incteasing the overall scope of the data collected at each session. At the

end of a round, participants are given ân opportunity to express any idea or comtnent that they

felt rvas not covered. Once a quesdon has been thoroughly addlessed by each participant the

faciltator lrloves on to the next question.

Using this methodology where a speaker 'has the floor' increased the efficiency of transcribing

and organtzing the data because the text could be divided into discrete sections. This allowed

ease in coding and the development of code report on each discrete secdon, and then grouping

of srmilat statement withln secdons that r.vere analyzed for meaning. ,t disadvantage of tlrrs

method is that it requires slightly more dme for a session. A.s 'uvell, there is a possibiJity to miss

ideas that occur to a participant but are not stated when that individual 'has the floor'. This is

alleviated by ptoviding participants with ân opporturuty for addrtional conlrnent at rhe end of
any given circle, as well as an abiJity to provide written cornments at the end of the session.

There is of coulse some risk that the spontaneity ln stimulation of ideas may be become limrted,

but the provision of notes pad may alleviate this to solxe extent. Another disadvantage is that

when an individual makes a statement that could use fi¡lther elaboration, there is no abiJity to

ask for clarification because the individual 'has the floor'. The protocol of the talking circle does

not allow for rnterrupting the individual.

Utitizing the talking circle can allow the researcher to track individual particþants acïoss

queslions and discrete terms of interest. Although not done in this research because the talking

cjlcle methodology for resealch rvas actually being developed withrn the resealch, it rvas

discovered important to have a speaker ordetf partcþant tracking system developed in advance.
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-As a result a simple diagram fot tracking rvhich participant begins fu'st on each round rvas

developed and can be found in Appendlx 2 pp. 149. In this research, the facrlitator, in the

interest of not asking the sarne participant to begin every round, began at a different point of the

circle for each nerv question posed. To remedy thrs, the researcher rvould have had to go back

to the tapes to match these with transcrþts.

Although the researcher attended the sessions, it rvas more apptopuate that an independent

lacittator carly out the focus gloups. The rationale for this'uvas that the researcher has been very

involved and is 'uvell knorv to the \X/rnrupeg Àborigrnal community, in particular for work rn the

development and implementadon of the '{borigrnal Life Promotion Frarne'uvork (ALPF) at the

Âbor{ginal Health and \ù7e11¡ress Centre (ÄH&\7C). Having an independent facilitator carry our

the sessions reduced the potential for recmitment and data collecnon bias. The researcher has

had extensive expelience with developing and managing focus group type sessions and meetings

intended to gather detailed inf'olmauon for a vanety of purposes. Thus, having an external party

cary out the focus groups rvill not be detnmental to the Lesearchers' developrnent of expertise

in qualitauve research.

.Additionally, the data were collected and synthesized on the basis of the tu¡o general telms of
interest includrng bealtb and well-being then specifically the terms rpir¡txßl, entotional, pþsicø\, and

inte//ec/ua/. One must be cogntzant that although these Métis women cleally stated those four-

terms constituted the meaning of well-being, it is unlikely that their daily reflections on life

progless in such a systemadc manner. The method by which the data rvere collected suggests a

level of organszatton and coherence in the women's cridcal thought about their lives that is

perhaps sorrrervhat of an arttfact. The above statement about the inuoduction of coherence

atdfact is not ffÌeant to say that the women did not have cridcal thought about their lives, but is

slnply that within day to day Jived experience it is unlkely that reflections on life rvül fall as

easily or cleanly within the fo'-u' tetms.

It is probably important to reiterate that the ALPF is a tool for organizrng and reflecting, not an

ideology - it has no inherent meaning in and of itself. The flamervork is cong11¡ent with the

Àbor:iginal constnrct of holism found in the literature Q1,,75), and can be used by individuals,
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families and even cornmunid.es âs an org niziflg tool to refl.ect upon theil own complex

existence; in other rvord to develop an increased sense of coherence about life (7). What I make

tlre case for, is that the framervork is intended to oryaniry thoztgbt thar ahvaþ exists, such that

indrviduals and groups can woil< with discrete telms rvhjle at the same time having visual

dtagram that allows them to remain awaLre of the links to other complexities of life and life

cycles. Organnaaon of informatjon in this manner, for the purpose of research, does not

detenrrine the specific meaning of the teÍms, unless of course the purpose of the research is to

define the terms - as in this research.

To alleviate concern that ÂH&\x/c participants might introduce bias in their responses because

this Centre uses the ALPF to fiame its approach, it is important to note that the framework is

not necessartly presented to AH&\)øC clients in its entirety. Rather, component parts aïe

explored by the ÄH&\üC staff in addressrng health issues and welhess. Data collected from

participants recrruted tbrough Mamawir.vichütata Centre and the Manitoba Métis Federadon

provided infolrnation from participants rvho ale not in any mânner famsltat with the ALPF or

its corrrponent Parts, thus agarn reducing bias in recruiírrent and dattt collecdon.

Prior to data collection it had been hypothesized that the terms spiritual, emodonal, physical and

intellectual or mental would alIse as descriptors within the discussion of either one or both of

the telms 'health' and 'well-being', thus allorving for detailed exploration of the teÍms. The terms

did arise in all three groups, although not evely woman voiced all telms, the majodty did so.

There was, holvet'et, er.idence of general consensus, thlough non-verbal cues, that the ter-ms

were reflecdve of a holistic meaning of health and rvell-being. The fac'istator then proceeded to

explore each telm individually, urilizfulg the sarne set of questions. As stated previously,

subsequent respondent feedback on the analyzed sessions also affir-med that this approach had

been appropfla;te:;i.e. that bias was not introduced.

Data Sîorage

Data were collected tlrrough tape recording the focus gtoup sessions. Tapes were kept in a

locked drarver in the office of the researcher at t1le Centre for Abodginal Health Research

(CAHR). To ensure no loss of data, nvo hald copies of the transcribed tapes were stored in
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separate locked locations. Tapes and transcribed discs rvere also appropriately stored, and

electronic copies of transcribed data were kept on the PC ln the researchers' CÄHR office. Data

held on this computeï can only be accessed using a personal identification nurrrber known only

to the Lesealcher and the CÂHR administrator. The researcher's computer has a backup system

to ensure no data loss. Any narrre that became evident on the tapes and transcribed data rvas not

included in quotanons, ensuling that participant identiues remained confidential. Demographic

questionnaires results (see Table 5n, pp. I34) and analysis (see Table 5b, pp. 134) containing the

names and addresses of the participants are locked in the researcheL's file cabinet and were

utilized only to provide preliminary analysis results for their review and feedback. These will be

destroyed at the end of the study.

DaTaAnaþ:is

The following sets out a step by step process that rvas utilized to manage, synthesize, and then

analyze the data. The NVivio* softrvare program rvas utjlized for datz firânagement such as

storrng and orgarizing data files, and coding text data fìles during the text data synthesis stage.

This synthesis stage resulted ln the narratives of rvhat the'uvomen shared about health,

wellbeing, and the remaining four telms of interest in the study. ,\nalysis of the narrar-ive was

then done through a second level of coding, for rvhich the software program was not utilizsd.

A schematic of the data management, synthesis, and analysis is set out below, followed by text

that wallçs the reader through the schernatic.

' Nvivo is thc ncxt gcneration of thc NUDIST, a program for managcment and modeling of qualitative data.
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Schematic : D ata Management, Synthesis and Analys is

(1)Create text filcs

(2 & 3) Import to
Nvivo & devclop 6

codcs fo¡ each

(4) & (5) Code &
dcvelop code
feports

(6) llcconstinrtc
ó arcas & crcatc
'I'cxt Nfastcr
Codc llcport

0,8& 9)

Synthcsis

develop
na¡rativc for
sections and
flfouDs

00 & 11) Narrativcs
cornparcd across
groups; domains of
hcalth and rvellbcing
documented

(12) ;\nalysis:
na¡¡ativcs for each

group analyzed rvith
3 step coding
rifocess.

(13) Compare
across

3 'fcxt Data lìilcs

Data Scts rvith
6 scctions

Iterms) in cach

Data Sets rvith
ó sections
Itcms') in c'¡ch

6 Code Reports:
o11e for each

section (ternr)

6 Code Reports:
ofle for e¿ch

section (term)

Code Report:
N4étis Women 1.,

Gen: each rvidr ó
sections (telms)

Code Report:
Nlétis Wornen
2"'l Gen: incl. ó

sections (terms)

Nalratives for cach
section (terms), plus
sumrnary tbr groups

Narrativcs for cach
scction (tcrms), plus
summâÍy for groups

Domains of hcalth & rvcll-bcing documentcd.

Nfcanings of health
and rvcll-being
contextuaLized.

lvlcaninç of health
and rvcll-bcing
contextualizcd.

Mcanings of hcalth
and rvcll-being
contextualized.

Conclusions and recornmendations for all three gloups of ìvlétis rvomen
documented.

Data Sets rvith
6 scctions

Iterms) in cacl.l

ó Code Reports:
one for eacl-r

sectioû (teilÐ

Code Report:
À,Iétis Women
Elders: incl. ó

sections (telms)

Narrativcs for cach
section (terms), plus
summâry for groups
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Steps:

1'. Created thrce Text Data Files in Word, one for each focus group (see Table 1, pp. 133). Each

file contains six discrete secdons due to data collecdon method. Text was read several umes

to gain general understanding and sense of the content.

2. Text data files rvere imported into t-he Nvrvo software program to create three Nuiuo DaTa

Jers (see Table 2, pp. 133).

3. Six codes were developed for ezchdata set; resuldngin a total of eighteen codes. Note that

each set of six codes rvas used only within the data set for which it was produced. (for actual

codes, see Table 2,pp.133).

4. Each section of each Nvivo data set rvas revier,ved separately for ideas and phtases, then

these ideas and phlases were tagged with the appropriate code.

5. Six Coding Reports, (one for each telm withLr a data set) were produced and saved to a 'uvord

document as aText Code Report file. (see Table 3,pp.133).

6. Text code report files rvere then reconstituted (cut and paste) to form three Text Master Code

Reports, one for each of the three gloups of rvornen, and each contarmng slr discrete

secdons. (see Table 4,pp.1,33)

7. Each secuon of the text master code reports was then processed separately to synthesize

(cluster) coded statements.

L Naralive was developed for each cluster of coded statements rvithn each of the slx terms,

resulting in the main themes for each term. This was repeâted for each group of 'uvomen.

9. Nartatives were sent to group participants for revie'uv and comment. Five women pruuided

feedback and onþ one dìsagreed with one sruallpoirtl, which was clar"tfed in the narraliue..

10. Nauatives were compared across groups to determine whether there are differences and

sirnilaritjes rn and perceptions of rvell-being.

11. Domains that should be included in suwey research intended to measure Aborigrnal health

and rvell-berng are docurlented.

12. Analysis of the naLradve for each sectjon within each group rvas then completed by reading

the nartatives for each of the terms in the study, and then developing code words until a

saturation point in nerv code rvords rva.s teached Fhir r.vas done in a three step process to

erlsule internal consistency in codrng. Fllst the nartatives around all groups of statements for

a telrrl rvere coded, and tìren the summaty na:.:atrve for the tel'm was coded. Second, this
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surnmalT nâlrad\re coding was compared with the statement narradr.e coding. If there rvas a

misrrratch, the actual particþant quotes 'uvere reviewed to detelmine which of the codes rvas

colTect. Finally, the secdon on the group narradve for that teÍm was coded. This was then

cornpared with the surnmalT naLtative described in the second step of the analysis. Ägarn, if
there rvas a misr¡.atch, the actual participant quotes rvete revierved to deternrine 'uvhich of the

codes rvas cortect.] Tlrrs analysis process resuÌted in eight descrþtors that contextuahze the

narraúve describing the perspective of the women.

i3. Through comparìson across groups it rvas determined that tlese contextualizrng descuptors

were consistent across groups. Conclusions and recommendadons based on this analysis

'uvere made.

Reþort Prcparation

Papers for publication rvill be prepared ftom study results as a whole, as 'uvell as results fror¡.

each of the frve terms studied. '{ paper',vill be developed that descnbes the domalns that should

be included in survey research intended to measure well-being.

Ethical Considerations

This proposal received ethics approval fronr the University Of Marutoba. Results were provided

to each respondent by mail, if she wished to receive prelirninary results andf or participate in

feedback, There were no foreseen or anticipated lisks to respondents from participating in this

study. Each focus group pardcipant received a small honorariurn in appreciation of her time and

effort. AII data rvere kept confidential and'uveLe stored in a locked file cablnet and on the PC in

the researchet's office. Otly one administradon staff at the Centre for Aboriginal Health

Research had access to this office. Names of individual respondents were not identifiable in

either the data or results. Focus group participant naffies and addresses were collected on a

voluntary basis for mail out of preliminary results. These, along rvrth all research data, rvill be

destloyed at the end of the srudy.
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Chapter 4

RESULTS

Focus Group Participant Demographics

Results of a demographrc questionnaire are presented in,{ppendo 3 (pp. 150) and table 5a & b

@p. ßa). The age of 1" and 2"d generalon adult Métis rvomen were not significantly drfferent

[mean age 36 þd aQ vs. 31 Gd 3.6)]. Filst generation rvomen had a higher income range rhan

2"d ot more generation (median $20,001 - $30,000 vs. $10,001 - $20,000). Elder Métis women's

âge range was 55-63 years [(mean 59 (sd 2.7)). Medtan elder rvomerì's income range was ($20,001

- $30,000), which rvas the sarrre as 1" generation adult womerr.

Second generadon or more adult rvomen and elders appear to har.e significantly less educadon

(rnode = cornpleted grade 5 -10) than 1." generad.on wotïlen (mode = completed some

university/college). This difference may be somervhat exaggeïated since all 1" generation rvomen

were fr¡ll time adult university students in the fu'st semester of theil program of studies. They

may have been confused by the question since categories rvere listed for both 'completed some

university/college' and 'completed university or college degree'. It is possible that those who

chose the 'some urúversity/college' did so because of theil culrent student status. If this is the

case, this grouP may actually fall rvlthrn the 'completed grade L1. -1.2', or less câtegoly.

In terms of marital status, 1" generation adults (600/ù and elders (67%o) were more likely to be

divorced or separâted than 2"d genetaton adults (1,7o/o). For occupanonal status, 10070 of 1"

generation adults, as noted above rvere ñr1l time students; 83o/o of elders rvere employed firll time

and the remaining 1'7o,/o wete employed casually. Second generadon adults were more likeiy to be

either unemployed or underemployed (660/ù or homemakers (33%o).

Métis Vomen 1., Gene¡ation Adult 2"d Generation Adult Elder
A.qe mean lstanda¡d dcviation) 36 (s 4.2\ 31 (s 3.6) 59 (s 2.7\
Education* mode somc universiw/collcqe srade 5 - 10 qrede 5 - i0
Marital Status* modc divorccd/scr;aretcd married/comrnon larv divorced/ seÞ¿rated
Income median ranøe s20.001 - s30.000 s10.001 - s20.000 s20.001 - s30.000
Occupational Status*
Mode

full-time srudent unemployed or under-
cmpìoved

full-time cmploycd

i resrrlts collnnscrì,Jrrc to cmeìl nr¡mhr.ccollapsed
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Results of data analyses rvill be presented for each of the tlu'ee focus #oup sessions and

summadzed rn Tables 6- 13 þp. 1,35-1,45). For each focus gtoup, results rvill be presented

each of the six telms: health; rvell-being; spiltual, emotional, physical, and intellectual.

Métis Adult (Age 25-54) First Generarion

Ifealth Métis Adult First Genention

Most r'vomen in this group described 'health' in telms of the sustenance and function of the

physical body; particularll' what one puts into the body and physical activity. There .w.as a

particular emphasis on ensuling childlen had adequate diets and nutlients. Even though a

healthy rnind was included as part of health, this r.vas seen by sorne more specifically within

the realm of the physical body as this relates ro self care.

. "I feel you need vegetables and you need your wild meats."

. "my kids, I think about their vitamins"

. "I think about nutrition, rvhat I put into rrry body"

. "f also believe t-hat you need to walk."
o "to feed myself and rny famrly rvith food so I can think better, so I can feel better

about myself'.

Fot some, health includes responsibrJrty to family and fliends to ensure theil needs are met

and demonstrating self esteem and conÍrdence for others to obserwe. Healthy relationships

rvete also seen as rmportant to attairring and maintaining health.

o "when I rvake up and think of health, the fu'st word that pops into rny mind is
woÍk"....working providing food for youl chìldren, your family, working on getting up
and going to school and looking after youl children so I would classi$' it as'uvork.".

¡ "healthyrelationships"
. "likirlg youlself and being confident rn yourself...shorving that to the rest of your'

famiy and your fliends"

Only trvo of the slx women described health as being more than the physical body, extending

beyond to include relationships and responsibiJitjes to family and friends. These womefl

descnbed health as inclusive of mind, body and spirit or the spuirual, physical, emotional and

mental parts.

o "þealth is] not only physical health"
. "I think of the total body, all parts, rvhen you're iookrng at the medrcine rvheel you see

your mental part, spilitual, physical, emotional and mental paït . , .."
/'la

aÍe
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. "I think about health, mind body and spilit and horv, you knorv, a balance for me"

À number of the participants expressed a sense that one must iner.itably ìive with rvhat one

has been dealt, and orìe wolllan felt a sense of gratirude for simply getting through the day.

Perhaps this results jn an increased abiìity to cope with stressfrrl condirions thlough

acceptance.

o "if I've got through the day I'm healthy, |ou knorv I'm very fortunate then."
. "Everyone has aches and pains, some of us are worse than others"
o "healthy mind, healthy mentally is really rmportant because as we go along in our lives

)rou âlways come across problerns"

In summary, most Métis r.vomen 1." generation urban participants desctibed health as inclusive

of good nutrition and physical activity. There rvas particular emphasis on ensudng chìldren

had adequate diets and nutlients. Thete was au/areness that achieving and maintaining

optimum health 'uvould ahvays include difficulties, and decline of physical and mental

functioning was inevitable. ¡\lthough the mind rvas thought important, this 'uvas embedded

rvithin the realm of the physical body through understanding that the brain requires adequate

nutrition for optimum functioning. Descdption of health also included responsibly to and

healthy relationships with famtly and fliends. Trvo women stated that health included mind,

body and spirit, and one stated it included the medicrne wheel, rvhrch includes balancing the

spiritual, emotional, physical and intellectual parts of a person.

IYell-being Métis Adult First Generation

\ùThereas health is seen as being signifrcantly related to taking care of the physical needs of the

body, well-being is descr-ibed as more nurturing, and the need for care of the whole self.

o "well being is horv I take care of myself '
o "taking care of my rrxnd, body and spirit".
o "when I start havrng these anxiety attacks and you knorv somethrng is defrnitely up,

then you have to sit bach and you have to remember to talce care of yourself '.
o "you have to remember to take care of yourself cause you don't ahvays think about,

you knorv, I have to pamper myself today"
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Well-being was cleadl' described as berng more holistjc than health, inclusive of the

connection of the rmnd, body, and spilit. Of note, spirituality held a pafiicularly prominent

place as a key descriptor for wellbeing. One woman felt that allorving ernotions to be

expressed through laughter 
"vas 

a sign of wellbeing.

. "BeirÌg rvhole in mmd, body and soul

. "I don't really view it as health, rvellberng is more spn'itual...and it just focuses on it,
and all that connects"

o "how I feel in spilit and how I take care of my body"
o "what everybody else said, the spirituahty;"
o "If you don't have it, a good laugh from the heart, then you're not rvell"

There is also a sense that rvell-being is not confined to the self, but is something that affects

others. The women felt a sense of responsibility to take care of themselves in order to rrrake

the lives of those around them better.

"being a mother not only tlrorvs you off, but everyone around you. If mom's not right
well then forget it, then everything's thrown."
"if something's not rþht you have to stop and take czre of yourself '.

In summary, lrrost Métrs rvomen 1" generation urban partrcipants described r.vellbeing as a

more nurtunng behavior than health, the need fot care of the whole self. It is also described as

being more holistrc than health, inclusive of the connection of the mind, body, and spir-it. The

connection with spi'ituality was ptominent, and self care to marntain rvellberng is seen as a

responsibiJity because of the effect on others.

Spíritual Métis Adult First Generution

-As the focus group discussion moved to the term 'spiritual', description wâs related to both

the meaning and the practice of spuituality. There rvas a belief in God or a 'higher porver'with

which rndividuals may seek gurdance tlrough dail;' prayers. This being rvas somethjng outside

of the self - someone that couid be relied on for support.

. "Spilitually I go to church just about every Sunday and say my daiþ prayers..."

. "if I need to do it to cleanse myself. . . spir-itually that's rvhere I go to pray".

. "I believe in God, I believe God is ever¡vhere, and you know, you can pray as you're
sitting here, you can pray anpvhere"

¡ "she has a higher power...a personal krnd of relationship with this being, and she
seeks that gurdance on a datJy basis."
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Other ptactices included walking in the rvoods, attending church, Iistemng to classical music

and ptacticing conternporaly spiritual healing methods such as breath therapy and Rakre.

o ",A.nd then somedmes just listening, like taking a walk ln the rvoods, sitting up against a

tree and just close my eyes and listening, just quiet. . ., that's how I look after myself."
o "I listen to a lot of classical music, Iilce in the mlddle of night, I put the kids in bed, I

Jight candles, I light jflcense. . ."
o "somedmes I just dance by rnyself, just pretend pafirler around the Loom, Jistening and

that's ho"v I do my spintual r.vell being."
. "f do rvhat's called rebutìlng and for me that helps my spirit. I used to do Rakie, that

helps rny spirìt. I tlied drfferent other therapies to help rny spirit and heal myself and
that's one of the good ways."

In describrng the term 'sptitual' all but one of the women indrcated that as children religion,
as part of famrly life, was the usual but not necessarily chosen activity.

. "I was raised a Catholic as rvell, I thlnk that r.vas more or less rmposed on me."

. "I rvas brought up as a Catholic and but I lost my faith"

. "mf paÍents lvere both Roman, rvell they went to chulch - Roman Catholic, 1n my
community"

o " I didn't like it when I rvas a kid being forced to go to church"

Fot rrost, the tendency was in later [fe to search for and develop an appreciation for alternate

forms of practrcing spirituality, rncludrng speaking with elders. Spilituality is seen as much

more open than rvhat had been learned about in earþ ìife.

. "f beüeve no one religion is light, I take a bit of everything in"
t "F do] a lot of reading of self help books and horv to better myself as a petson"
¡ "leaving self open to learrung nerv things" , -. . .- that's hor.v I'm teaching my lads,,.
o "So spiritual rvell being for rne now is rvhat I take from other people and what I'm

learning from the elders."

A. number of rvomen described having discovered their heritage as playing a significant role in

the development of spilituality in their lives.

o "I didn't find spilituahty or healing in a church, I found it in my later years, I guess in
my culture"

. "I discovered about my heritage and it made me more culious and I always felt like I
had somethrng rnside of me, a piece of r¡.e rvas just not right."
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One rvoman stated that she rvas initrally somervhat confused with rvhat she sarv as new

information about jnrìigenous historical ceremonial activities. She questioned whetheî, as 
^

Métis rvoman, she should be utilizing a lTrore traditional approach to self heahng.

. "I rvas wondeling, arrr I supposed to be doing this, is this part of my culture, Iike to go
into a sweât lodge and help myself to heal"

. "I think people mentioned theil spi'ituality by going to sweat lodges, Iike I've been
confused because ...we're Métis"...how do you combine tlrese trvo, like Métis
spirituality [church] and tladitional spirituality".

The search for sptitual heaLng became more important that the method rvith rvhich to

achieve this; rvhether via the church or tradit-ional inrligenous cerelnofìy. There was also

openness to more cofitemporary forms of healing and belief that spilituality could be accessed

anywhere and in many forms. One woman stated that she has tried many folms of accessing

her spi'ituality. She defined spirituality as 'being whatever you take into yourself as part of

healing your spirit'.

I "And you knorv I believe in God,... I mean there's no reason to be in the chulch, but for
me spütuality is rvhatever you take into yourself as a part of healing youl spirit and that
could be ir many other folms. Rakie, I tned different other therapies to help my spirit
and heal myself and that's one of the good rvays."

Interestingly, the one woman rvho did not have church as â strong family force i¡ her

chjldhood was the only individual rvho currently attended church regulady and as well raised

her chjldren in such an envil'onment that she feels brings her farnily closer together. FIer

understanding of spirituality is flexible, rncluding ensuling her children have the abiJity to

choose their orvn beliefs.

o "So I gave m)'kids the basis rvrth Roman Catholic, rvhy I don't know, but I guess they
had to have a basis somewhere, but they're choosing, I don't force them lnto church
now, tìrat's theil choice,"

When speakrng about individuals rvho ate viewed as spilitually rvell, participants focused on

those who had qualitìes and undertook activities that demonstrated theil ability to know

themselves, be supportir.e to othels, have a connection to a 'higher poleï', and shorv stlength

ur diffrcult circumstances.

o "were in tune rvith [themselves]". .."support one another ",
o "she has a higher power, [and] has a personal kind of relationship rvith this being".
o "do a lot of prayer, a lot of communication, and affirmations, prayer, sage) smudging"
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"Despite all odds and being brought up in [ ] and being brought up in a vely poor
farruly, there was ahvays laughter in our home and joking,. . .".

Métis women ptacticed multìple methods of achreving a spiritual setting such as talking with

elders, participating in different ceremonies, being creative with chldlen, and do gardening

and crafts, and listening to music.

. "talkliflg] to the elders...and participatþg] in the different ceremonies, swear lodge,
Sundance"

. "I use sage and smudge. It brings me back to where I can focus and I feel better."

. "I do it through creativity, through gardening"
o "wood crafts, that relaxes me, de-stresses me"
. "being creative with rny kids"
. "I just listen to the music and then sometimes I just dance by myself , and that's horv I

do rrry spiritual r.vell being.".

In summary, Métis wornen 1" genetation urban participants' described spilituality as a belief in

God or a 'higher powet' with rvhich indrviduals m.ay seek guidance through prayers.

Spilituality rvas also seen as being represented in daily life through knorving self, being

supportive to othets, havrng a connect-ion to a 'lrrgher porver', and showing strength rn

difficult ci'cumstances. Most womerl experienced a peliod of alienation from thelr own

spilituality due to the early life chulch experience. Sorne indicated they were initially some'uvhat

confused as to rvhether on not, as Métis, they could a;ltze rvhatwas seen as newinformation

about indigenous historical ceremonial activities. Over time, the worren came to understand

that the method of spiritual practice was not as important as becoming spiritually well.

The women were open to both traditional and contemporary activities that would support

them to ìrecome more spiritually rvell. They believed that spi-rÌtuality can be accessed anywhere

and in many forms. Activities thought to enhance spiritual wellberng included smudging,

speaking with elders, rebirthing, Rakie, rvalking in the rvoods, attending church, reading,

dancing, gardemng, and listening to classical music.
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Emotíonal Métís Adult First Generatíon

,A.s the circle discussions continued the term 'errotional'r.vas described as meaning having the

ability to identi$' what one is feeling as rvell as rvhy these feeLings exist. ,{dditional descrþtion

of the term emotional atose in the forrn of emotive language such as anger, sadness and joy.

o "put to rvords what I'm feeling"
. "being able to identi$' how I'm feeìrng and rvhy I'm feeling it and sometjmes putting

words to iq which is very difficult".
o "about angeÍ, sadness, joy."

One rvoman described a memoty of freedom from negative emotions prior to moving to

Winnipeg as a chld. ,{t the same time, there was a genenl understanding that no-one is

perfectly emotionally rvell and that there are always ups and downs.

o "I don't temember having 
^ny [negative emotions] unul I moved to Winrupeg. i fett

Iike we lived in a bubble and there'uvas nothing going through that bubble, Jike crime
and alcohoJism, you knorv thete was no such thing as welfare and everTthing was you
know, you lived off the land, you played at the point, you'\r/ere just a kid and there was
so much freedom."

o "evetybody in my family is like these Pepsi bottles and water bottles, emotionally this
high, this hrgh, it's been varying for the last 6 months"

The rvomen spoke of the r.atious rvays in which they expressed emotional release from

netl¡ousness, stress and anxiety through tears, yelling, talking, or working out physically.

. "I show pride, happiness, nel1¡ousness, stress through tears. I cry a lot. . .it makes me
feel better aftet;."

. "I cry to release anxiety, to release any kind of pain"
o "EverTtling, I either say it or I cry it or I yell it or I work it out physically
o "that you could release your emotions ... by yelling, srveatìng, crTing, talking, shaking,

sneezing"

Self care through talhing with others and getting feedback was seen as important to emotional

rvell-berng. Great ìmportance rvas placed on dealing with past hurts as well as dealing with

issues when they anse. The rvomen felt it rvas important to not hold ne¡¡ative emotions inside.

o "what I find most helpfi.rl though is talking about what I'm feeling so I can get some
feedback"

. "if sornething's not right you have to stop and take care of yourself '

. "I tend to talk, I like to talk about it, I don't hold it in".

. "I cry and let it out, . . .I've learned ir -y life that I can't keep anything in"
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. "I learned the hard r.vay I guess, all the years of healing that I needed, I can't keep
that stuff inside anymore; that pain has to come out no matter what."

¡ "âs each thing comes along in my life that's difficult to deal with, I just deal with it
then and you knorv get it out of my system"

o "I think of it like an onion, like it's just another layet of my pain or my stuff thar I'm
lettìng out of me".

Ernotionaliy well individuals rvere desclibed as those rvho can express and arc open and

honest about horv they feel, and keep other's feelings confidential. Spl'itually active individuals

and those who are involved in cornmuniry affatts rvere also thought to be emotionally well.

¡ "I've seen emotion from them, I've seen anger, I've seen happiness, I've seen crying,
I've seen it all. They've never hid anything from us"

. "I'll go to him and he won't go and tell my mom and dad rvhat I said to him, it just
stays there."

o "she did a lot of spiritual things...go to women's' wellness groups all the time and
she's on a lot of ',vomen's advisory committees".

One woman felt that her l¡est fliend rvas emotionally'uvell because, after a healing process, she

'uvas able to continue to manage her life and emotions.

o "[she can] bring herself back or keep herself in check. . ..especially if you can identiS,
rvhat's wrong and do what you have to do to take care of it"

The major barrier to âttaining and maintaining emotronal'uvellness was most often a sense of

berng just too overburdened to take care of one's self. Parenting was a particulady stressfr.rl

part of these rvorrren's lives, often requiring them to push themselves to the lirnit.

. "I don't take care of myself very well rvhen it comes to rrry emotional rvell being."
o "Teenagers make it diffrcult...some days I say to my husband remind me why rve

had children"
. "I have a very high stress level. I do parenting24/7, no support system, no breaks

unless I pay for one, no farnily support either so that, it's hard for me
o "f've got a 17 year old to keep track of, a9 year old, a 6 year old and a 4 )¡ear old. So

by the time I get horne and stuff like that you knorv like it's 10:00, bedtime and I
have to har.e that dorvn time. I need to get some sleep"

e "sometimes I think I kind of push it to the limits".
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Some women stated that they found expressing emotion in front of others difficult and a

barrier to maintaining emotional well-being. Even so, the discussion itself resuited in the

stimulation of deep emotion that seemed just beneath the surface for one women.

o "it's hard for me to release it in front of people l¡ut not so much anymore"
. "I cry but I usually don't let other people see me cry"
o "I'm at a loss for words. I just want to c1T right now"
. "I guess I rvould have to say I cut myself off from people. [! I feel threatened or

perceive to feel threatened; I cut them out of my Jife"

In summary, 1" genetauon Métis women participants desctibed emotions as feeLngs such as

ânger, sadness and joy. Being emotionally rvell rneant being able to identi$' such feelings and

r.vhy they $/ere present. Individuals tìought to be emotionally rvell are also spiritually well, can

express their feellngs, others' feelings confidential, and can mana;ge life and emotions in

drfficult citcutnstances. One wofiran described negative emotions not having been apparent in

her life and community until after moving to an urban environment as a chjld.

Partrcipants indrcated that there are a number of rvays to câre for their emotions such as

talkrng with others to get feedback, yelling and crying. A cornrnon understanding 'uvas that

emotions should not be held inside for long peliods. Even so, some u/omen stated that they

found expressing emotion difficult, resulting in a stumbling block in rnalntaining emotional

rvell-being. Many of the women felt they rvere often feeling too overburdened to take care of

tlreir emotions. Even 'uvith the difficulty expelienced in attaining and maintaining emotional

wellbeing, the women were not disillusioned because they felt that no-one is perfectly

erlotionally rvell and that there are ahvays ups and downs.

Physical Métis Adult First Genetation

As the circle proceeded, the women began to share their ideas on what consdtuted physical

rvellbeng. Descriptrons were variable, but generally spoke of berng physicaþ active, feeling

good in your own body and havrng the energy to undertake basic daily acuvities.

. "being physically acdve and being able to go into a store and pick out an outfi.t
because you knorv you're going to fit it and look good in it and feel good in ir".

¡ "Physical rvelLness is to me if you can get out of bed on time in the morning without
hitting the snooze buton 12 times. Just making it through the day"
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o "knorving that you are able to do the thrngs that you rvant to do"

Initial descr'þtion was presented as either behaviors, or reflections to a time rvhen an

individual thought they'uvere more physically rvell, particularly during youth.

. "I used to play fastball and I r,vas i¡r excellent shape...I played for 15 years stlaight -
fastball, and I rvas really in good shape."

o "I compare rrry life norv with'uvhen I wâs younger,". . .

Only a couple of women made statements indicatrng they felt physically well and several

undertook measures to ensure maintenance of physical wellbeing. Physical actrvity was seen as

inclusive of daily activities such as chores. Âddiuonally, it rvas expressed that to be physically

active one did not have to l¡e lnvolved ln a contemporary acttvtq such as attending a gym.

. "I consider rnyself physically well, I'm a healtly person, I 'uvall<, and srvim. . ."

. "I do exercises at home, cud ups, sit ups"

. "I figure my physical activities [are] shoveling out the barn, cuttìng the grass, doing
the rakrng and stuff like that"

. "I guess you knorv, ttyirg to do thmgs other than going to t1le gym"

Nfost of the rvomen did not consider themselves as being physically frt or in balance with the

other aspects of the rvhole. The majorìty had lifestyle practices that rvere thought to be

harrnful, such as smoking and some had physical health problems.

. "Physical, I am not well. But that's just in body. . .. How can I rrake it better? Surgery.
o "I'm not sure that I'm physically.'vell, especially from smoking"
o "I feel very uncomfortable and unhealthy, physically so that's orle area that's

unbalanced".

There wâs a general dissatisfaction with body unage. In particular, obesiry was seen as a

significant issue. One Métrs rvomen indicated that her pregnancies rvere a cause of being

ovenveight. ,{.nother related her rveight garn to the sedentaly aspects of being a student. The

Ioss of youthful physical attributes was a stressot, with some feeling too discouraged to even

monitor weight.

. "I was a 28 rvaist, I had such a very good figure and after having chrldren and
everTthing you gain like tons of pounds, I'm obese."

. "I don't like rrry body rveight rìght now, I'm not huppy with myself weight wise,.. ,"
o "I'm still considered 40 pounds ovenveight".
o "l've gained 16 pounds slnce I started school".
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o "I'm norrrralll' supposed to be 115-1.20, that's where I rvas fluctuating back then,. . ."
. "...and like I'm 190, who knorvs, I haven't werghed myself."

QuaJities or activities that 
^1;e 

seen to represent a physically well person 'uvere described in

terms of individuals rvho go to the gyrn regularly, don't have bad habits, and as well, those

who work hard.

a

a

a

a

a

a

"he doesn't &lnk, he doesn't smoke, he doesn't do dr-ugs, he works out all the time
and he's a sports fananc and sports buff'
"he is on his feet all day, he'uvorks as a laboLer"
"My boyfnend is physically well, he goes to the gym 6 days â rveek"
"I cø7). her a work horse...she doesn't have a choice"
"she goes to the gym"
"he's 18 and he's always played hockey....he l<norvs he needs that physical actrvity to
keep hlm healthy and to keep him going and to let out that steam"

iVlost of the rvomen faced barriers, on a datly basis, to rnaintaimng suffrcient physical activity.

Lack of sufficient time, rest, sleep, money and energy rvere cited as major concerns. Most

simply felt over-whelrned with tleeil workload.

o "lvhat I find hard to maintain, it is the tirne and the money and sometimes the energy"
"I need my rest, if I don't have rny adequate sleep, . . ..then trry nerves start changìng
and my face starts trvitching"

. "my btain is tired, my rvhole body is tired and I don't have the energy to do anything"

. "...being challenged all of the time rntellectually, it's very draining and that's the last
thing on my mind is going to the gym after berng here al). day"

. "I 'uvould love to have the tirne to do that but it's just unbelievable, the time
constraints I have are just too much."

Those things that were thought to enhance rvellbeing'uvere relatively stlaightfonvard including

taking the stairs, rvalking, bilring, and swrmming, as'uvell as adjusting routine in order to make

t-ime for ph1'sical acuvity.

. "...taking the stairs if I can, rvalkrng as much as possible; taking out the bicycles and
that sort of thing. "

¡ "Srvimming, I like to srvim'.
o "solTletirrres I have to compensate, bringing my son to a before school program earhet

than I'd like to in order to do anything physical for myself."
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Yet for some, such actrvities were not acted upon for a variety of reasons such as lack of trme,

parenting responsibihty, and simply nor followrng through on the plan.

. "I just don't have the trme to get a routine set up for physical actìvity"
o "I'm runrung after my 2 childlen rvho are 3 and 4"
. "I made a plan but I drdn't follo"v through."

One woman, interestingly, really questioned the whole system that has become standard- that

of enrolling chjldren in extracurricular physical activities. She felt that thrs trend has lead to a

decreased in her own physical activity.

. "I coffrpare my life norv with rvhen I was younger, . . .I grew up with 2 brothers and 3
sisters, we rveren't into hockey, rve didn't go to the cub scouts, all these extla culricular
activities you knorv that farrrihes now put theil children into and I'm thinking why am
I running around rvhen I could be doing some physical activities with my children and
play baseball outside and stuff like rhat rvhich I do and play soccer. . .."

In sutnmary, 1" geneLatjon urban Métis rvomen described physical as being physically active,

feeling good in youl own body and havrng the energy to undertahe basic daüy activities. The

physical aspect rvas also thought to be part of the whole that needed to be in balance, but

poor physical health alone did not constirute lack of rvell-being. Qualities or activiries

descdbed as representitg u physically well person included going to the gym regularly, not

having bad habits, and rvorkrng hard.

There \vas a general dissatisfaction rvith body image and obesity was seen as a signifrcant issue.

The loss of youthful physical attributes was a stJessor resultìng in feelings of discouragement.

Most of the rvomen did not consider thernselves as being physically fit, and admitted to

having lifestyle practices thought to be harmful, such as smoking.

There rvas understanding that physical rvelibeing could be enhanced through activities such as

taking the stairs, rvalking, bil<rng, and swimrning. Yet for some, such activities were not acted

upon for a variety of reasons. Maintainrng sufficient physical activity rvas diffrcult due to lack

of sufficient time, rest, sleep, money and energy. Most simply felt over-whelmed with theu

rvorkload.
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Intellectual Métis Adult -Fírct Generation

During this ctrcle discussion the terms lntellectual and mental were used interchangeably. Both

desclibed intellectual as being about thinking, learning, reading and keeping ones mind active.

One 'uvoman expressed pride rn her abiJity to return to school after a 22-year absence, and

another in her abiJity to relearn the basics so she could help 
"vrth 

her chjldlen's homervork.

¡ "Btain exetcise, reading, challenging your mind ...keeping up rvith cuÍrent affais,
newspapers, the media."

¡ "basic thinking instead of trying to analyze things"
o "makes me think of srnart, educated or lack of."
o "f'm back in school; just the willingness to learn something new everyday. I(eeping

myself open and feeirng proud of it."
r "Even helping with my childlen's homervotk, it's almost lilce a refresher for me. I kind

of have to re-teach myself horv to do that."

Individuals thought to be lntellectually well rvere desclibed as being advanced and at ease in

both their thinking and abditres, such as computer and mathematics skills, but also their ability

to respond appropriately in valious environments and to solve problems. Of note, there rvas

no apparent connection betrveen age and an abiJity to be ntellectually rvell. Creativity was also

seen as an irnportant aspect of the intellect.

. "...a student at my practicurn site, he was intelligent, a computeluvhiz, everything Jike
he rvas exempted from pre-calc rnath, I've met intelligent people but he bler.v me arvay
for such a young age. And horv he dealt rvith other students his age, it rvas like he
almost went into a facade of being a teenager again and then when he rvas around
adults he rvas just a brain."

. "MI husband, because I go to hinr for things and he'd hgure things out for me

. "My son really intelligent, it amazes me the things he comes up with"

. "I think my chjldren are mentally well. Just the questions that they ask and if I ask
them a question, they'll come up with just the most umque answer to the question.

The term intellectual rvas also described as the need to ensure an attitude of openness to new

ideas and respect for the views of others.

. "having your blnders off and just being open like instead of being narrow mlnded and
thinking one way,"

. "Thinking out side the box."
o "Respect other people's vielvs"
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The role of elders in teaching old and nerv information was prominent. One 'uvoman felt that

tfre term intellecrual brought an immedrate vision of elders. Another indicated that even the

aged have the ability to effectively iearn and teach.

o "fntellectual, to me -the ftst thing I thought, rvhen you said that, was elder; I thought
t}at's'nvhere rve learn from"

¡ "she travels the rvorld over and the stolies, the thngs that she learns...now she's 70-
71, and she is never amazed at the things she can learn every single day,'

o "Ând to me was, we learned ftom the old people. They taught us how to surwive, you
know, that rvas the big rvisdom.

o "when I was younger I loved sittrng with older people, just sit there, they rvere my
friends, they r'veren't my mom or my dad, they were my friends and they just taught
me openly"

In discussing those things that make it difficult to be rntellectually well, participanrs referred ro

lack of personal skills, feeLng rnferior and having insufficient fundrng to get an education. One

spoke of the sheer overload of information, whle another felt that she lacked spontaneity and

conhdence in approaching problems.

' "I have my GED 12 nor.v but I've always had this thing about intellectuality and other
people being more intellectual or more smarter than me"

o "some of the things that would block would be funds to pay for theil education,
where to find it, how to get it"

o "Information overload makes it difficult"
. "if somebody throrvs me somethfulg, I can't do it light away,I have to really think

about it. I rvish I could just jump in instead of thinking - is that diving board gonna
hold me?"

There rvas discussion on the area of feeling disappointed that neither pârents nor tley had

really thought about education lvhile raising chìldr.en.

o "You don't think of that'nvhen you're just raising your chi_ld_r.en,'

o "education wasn't a rcally big push ir -y family, well for rne it is norv, like I rvould
really like my chldren to finish their grade 1,2 and go on to university or to college"

Intellectual well-being rvas thought to be enhanced by understanding the value of education,

encouÏagìng chìldlen to complete their education, taking advantage of contemporary western

rvays of learning and not having negative people around oneself. Continuousiy enhancing

education wâs seen as a tool to 'get somelvhere' before one needed to retile.
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"education- that's the r.vhite man's rvay of teaching, that's rvhat I always thought. And I
need that rvhite mân's way"
"Compated to now, I value an education, I've ahvays supported my kids and told them
it's important you need to finish your educadon"
"I'm 47 years old and I need to be somervhere, I need to retire at some point in my Iife
so I've been steady educating and going to school"
"I try not to suuound myself around negative people so it rrrakes it very easy"

In surrrrnary, 1" generation urban Métis women desclibed intellectual as being about thinking,

learning, readtng and keeping ones mind actrve. Also described r.vas the need to eflsure an

attitude of openness to new ideas, 'or out of the box thinking' as r.vell as respect for the viervs

of others. Of note, the terrrrs mental and intellectual rvere used interchangeabiy, both referring

to the functron of the mind. Individuals thought to be intellectually rvell were descdbed as

being advanced and at ease in both theil tllnking and abilities, such as computer and math

skills, but also theil ability to respond appropriately in various environmenrs.

Of note, there r.vas no apparent connection between age and an abiJity to be intellectually well.

The role of elders in teaching both old and nerv information was prominent, including an

elder's ability to botl teach and learn. Likewise there was displayed a sense of arve directed

toward the intelligence of clddlen and youth because of theil ability for rapid adaptation to

different circumstances and responding with creative ideas.

Barriers to being intellectually well included a lack of personal skills and insufficient funding to

get an education. As rvell, one spoke of the sheer ovetload of inforrrration, while anothet felt

that she lacked confidence in approaching problems. Many felt disappointed that neither

parents nor they had really thought about education whrle raisrng chrldren.

Intellectual well-being rvas thought to be enhanced by understanding the value of education,

encouraging children to corrrplete theil education, taking advantage of contemporaly vesteïn

rvays of learning and not havrng negative people around oneself. Continuously enhancing

education was seen as a tool to 'get somervhere'before one needed to retire.
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Ounull Samntøry of MétisAdultAge 25-54 ln Generution

'Health'was described by most of the Métis women 1" generation participants as primarlly

includrng good nuu'iuon and physical activity in order to have optimum functìoning of the

body and the rrund. There rvas particular emphasis on ensuring chìldren had adequate diets

and nutlients. A couple of rvomen described health in more holistic terms as balancing the

spilitual, emotional, physical and lntellectual parts of a person. There was â clear arvareness

tlrat one must live with rvhat one has been dealt, that gratitude for each day is important, and

that functional decline was inevitable over trme. Health included responsibly to, and healthy

relationshlps with, family and friends.

lWellbeing'was described, by the majolity of the women, as being more holistic than health,

inclusive of the connection of the rrrind, body, and spilit, or balancrng the spilitual, emotional,

physical and intellecttalf mental parts of a person. It comprises a more nurturìng behavior,

particularþ as this relates to spi{tuality and talang care of the whole because of the effect on

othets.

'Spirih'røl'was descnbed as a belief ûr God or a 'higher power' with rvhich lndividuals may seek

guidance through prayeL. It was also seen as represented in daily life through knorving self,

being supportive to othets, and shorving stlength in difficult cilcumstances. Most descnbed a

period of alienation from spilituality due to the early life church experience, follorved for sorne

by confusion as to rvhether, as Métis, they could u'iltze indigenous historical ceremonial

activities. IJltrmately lrrost came to understand that the method of spiritual practice was not as

important as becoming spilitually'uvell. Most practiced both traditional and teligious activities

to suPpoft spilitual rvellbeing and believed that spuituahty can be accessed in rnany places and

forrns. Spiritual activities practiced include smudging, speaking with elders, rebir-thing, Rakie,

rvalkrng in the rvoods, attendìng church, reading, dancing, gardening, and listening to classical

rrrusic.
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Etnotional r'vas descdbed as feelings such as anger, sadness and joy. Being emotionally well

ffreant being able to identiS' such feelings and rvhy they were presenr. Emotionally rvell

individuals are thouglet to also be spiritually well; they ç211 m^nage life and emorions in

diff,rcult cilcumstances, express theil feeling and keep other's feelings confidential. Ways to

care for emotjons include talking with others to get feedback, yelling and crying; emorions

should not be held rnside for long petiods. Expressing emotion rvas difficult for some women

and many were often feeling too overburdened to take care of their emotions. Yet, the

'women were not disillusioned - they feit that no-one is perfectiy emotionally well; there are

al'uvays ups and downs.

Pltlsicøl -r'as described as berng physically active, feeling good in your own body and having the

energy to undertake basic daily acuvities. It is pafi of the rvhole that needs to be balanced, and

includes qualities or activities such as going to the gym regulady, not having bad habits, and

working hard. There was a general dissausfaction rvitl body rmage, and obesity was seen âs a

significant issue along 'uvith loss of youthful vitaJrty resulting in feelings of discouragement.

Most did not consider themselves physically fit, and admitted to having Iifestyle practices that

rvere thought to be hannful, such as smoking. Physical wellbeing was felt to be enhanced

through taking the stairs, rvalking, bil<ing, and srvimming, yet fol some, such activities weïe

not acted upon for a vaiery of teasons. Lack of sufficient time, rest, sleep, money and energy

made maintaimng physical activity diffrcuit, and most simply felt overwhehned r.vith thet

worldoad.

Intellectualrvas described as being about thinking, learning, reading and keeping ones mind

acd.ve, including the need to ensure ân attitude of openness to new ideas or 'out of the box

tllnking', as rvell âs respect for the viervs of others. The terms mental and intellectual rvere

used interchangeably fot referr-ing to functìon of the rnind. Intellectualiy well individuals rvele

described as advanced and at ease in both their thinking and abilties, including appropriate

responses in valious envitonments. There was no apparent connection between age and

intellectual rvellberng: the role of elders in teaching and learning both old and nerv information

r'vas prorninent, as rvas the sense of arve for the intelligence of chjldren and youth who could

rapidly adapt to circumstances and respond with creative ideas. Insufficient personal skills and
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funding for education, as rveLl as the shee-t overload of lnformation were seen as barriers to

being intellectually well. Enhancement of intellectual well-berng was thought to be achieved by

undetstanding the value of education, encouraging chüdren to complete their education,

taking advantage of contemporaly western rvays of learning, and not affihating with negative

people.

Métis Adult (Age 25-54) Second Generation

Ifealth Métis Adult Second Generation

Métis women in this group descnbed 'health' as being related to nourishment and functlon of

the body, including having a healthy diet with nutritional foods as well as the need for adequate

physical activity, and rernoving negaúve behaviouls such as smoking and fatty food. Also of

importance rvas providing nuüiúonal food for chjldren.

o "I've really been trlng to be healthy jn terms of what I eat, and not really eating as much
fat food"

. 'lWell to me health. . ..looking for healthier things to eat,"
o "I'm thinkrrg about ttyitg to be physically acdve, although l should probably exercise

mofe"
. "f quit srrroking"
o "I'm always trying to rnake sure that I'm providing him with nutlitional foods."

These women found poverty rvas a significant barlier to securing and marntaining a healthy diet,

most specifically related to severely limited budgets. A sense of capinrlation to such difficult

circurrstances wâs displayed. At the sarne dme, despite having to âccommodate to unfamiliar

products, there seemed to be some level of appreciation in being able to access additional food.

These u/omen were no doubt accustomed to the disadvantage inherent rvith Iivrng in poverty,

taking in stride whatever needed to be done in order to care for theu chrldren.

o "when you Jive in porrerty, you have no opdons. . .the rvay you feed youl body"

' " . .. the amount )'ou live off of Social Assistance, barely [enough]"
. "I guess if you try to be healthy but .. . if you're on a lirnited budget, I have 7 kids"
o "I'm only makrng about $500.00 a month so you live off that you krìow"
. "I have 5 chìldrenrnyself ... I usuallylikervhat I get from the Harvest... stuff I've

never cooked before, never seerr before, never ate befote."
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Lack of education and not havrng a job rvere also seen as barriers to accessing healthy food, as

rvere systemic aspects of Jir.ing on social assistance that result in limitation of the ability to select

certain food.

o "Not har.tng a job or an educadon is another thing health-urise, lou knorv - can't þet]
the healthy food"

o "you can't buy it once a month when you get a cheque because it's going to be rotten in
a couple of days."

Despite difficult cilcumstances personal stimuli such as body image served as modvad.on to

marntain a good diet and take care of oneself. Pregnancy seemed to be a particular time that was

seen to stirnulate increased awareness of ensunng a healthy diet. This agarn reflects the

importance placed on the wellbeing of chrldren. In one case, extended farnily äving in the home

helped to extend limited resources.

o "I'm just hoping that activity will lower the waistline a bit but not so far."
¡ "when I found out I was pregnânt...I started eating healthy and lookrng after mysslf

more"
. "...but my dad's there so my daughter gets her food and stuff, like that, other.wise I

can't afford..."

In summary, second generad.on Méus rvomen particþants described 'health' as being related to a

healthy diet and physical actvity, and removing negative behaviouls. Poverty was seerl as a

significant barner to securing a healthy diet. The women were accustorrred to the disadvantage

of livrng in poverty, taking ln stride whatever needed to be done jn order to suwive. Despite

difficult circumstances, there was an understanding of the need to take care of oneself,

particularþ as this related to the role of caring for chjldlen. Barliers to accessing healthy food

included lack of education and not having a job.

IYell-being Mé tís Adult Second Generation

Well-berng is diffetentiated from and broader than health. For example, a good diet and

adequate exercise is not seen as sufficient to counterbalance the effect on wellbeing of negative

influences such as a l¡ad relationshrp. Wellbeing is described as holistjc and inclusive of sprntual,

emotional, physical and intellectual aspects of a person that must be kept jn balance. Seeking
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out Poslft¡e envi'onffrents and tlytng to achieve abalance between tìre negative and the positive

wâs seen as important to rvellberng.

. "I think it [wellberng] means eveÍy ^Íe of youl life really, it means your physical rvell
being, your emotional rvell being, spiritual rvell berng, intellectuai well berng. You knorv
if there's one part of youl life that's off balance you're not going to as healthy"

. "Being rvhole in mind body and soul."

. "I look at the whole picture when I look at well being."
o "when I think of my weli being I think, okay maybe I'm in a bad relationship at that

moment, so that could affect my 
"vhole 

well being even though I exercise and eat right
and all that stuff '

o "well being I knorv is being in healthy envilonments, gorng and seeking out places where
everything is posidve, but you've got to have a balance betrveen the negative and the
positive."

Äddrtionally, rvellbeing was not seen as an individualistlc phenomenon; attaìnment and

maintenance of personal wellbeing was seen as a prerequisite to carrylrLg out one's

responsibiJity to provide for others rvellbeing, in parucular one's chldren and extended family.

o "¡Ã/ell being for me is to take care of my body because f har.e chjldren to tahe care"
. "I guess if I'm not a healthy well being I can't make my daughter a healthy rvell being"
o "f'm ahvays thtrking of my kids of rny nieces and nephews."

,\t the same titne, one woman felt sornervhat ovelburdened by ahvays needing to be responsible

for taking cat;e of othets, and that this rvas also seen as having a negadve effect on caring for her

own personal rvellbeing. Some of the women felt they had no'uv grown to the point of realtzatLon

that taking care of thernselves is essential, sornething that can have a positive effect on their

childlen.

o "somedmes I stop and think., rvhat about me, r.vhy don't I take the dme out to look after
myself, rvhich I never do"

o "I've been dealing -ith a lot of stress in my life but really focusing on my orvn rvell-
beinginstead of makrng sure everyone else around me is okay. I had to kind of push...
even þy] farnily aside and say look, this is my dme norv, it's my turn"

. "one day I just picked up and rvalked out and never looked back...I thought it rvas
sometìrtng I did, but now as I guess I'm grorving witìr myseif-I feel a lot better and I see

the change ir -y daughter"
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In summary, second generadon Métis rvomen participants desclibed 'well-being' as being

differentiated from and broader than health; it is 'hoüstic'; being rvhole in mind body and soul,

and inclusive of sprritual, emotional, physical and intellectual aspects of a person that must be

kept in balance. Wellbeing is not seen as an individuaJistic phenomenon; it is a prerequisite to

one's tesponsibility to provide for others rvellbeing. ,A.t the same dme, ahvays needing to be

responsible for others can be seen as abarner to attzrining well-berng, impacting on the ability to

cate for one's petsonal needs. It r.vas understood that taking care of themselves is essendal to the

health of others, particulady chjldren.

Spirítual Métis Adult Second Generation

Initial discussion of the term 'spilitual' related to beliefs about and the pracdce of spilituality. ,4.

belief most of this group of 'uvomen cuuently held rvas that no single method of practicrng

spilituaìity, whether church or tradidonal pracd.ce, is better than another and that one does not

have to þs ¡sligious or attend church in order to be spiritual.

o "evelyone has different beliefs. I guess not one way is better than anotheï. s,vay."

o "f thrnk you don't necessanly have to have a religion and go to church in order to be a

spirìtual person"
o "other peopie may think that going to chulch is spiritual, other people they follorv the

tladitional rvay of life"

Acceptance of multiple approaches to beliefs developed for most as life progressed; it was not

seen as something learned rn ear\' Iife sptitual experience and practice. Ear:þ spiritual life for

most of the rvomen rvas described as including a formal reügion that was most often described

in tetms of having been coercive in nature; something that often resulted in alienation fi.om

personal spiritual development.

o "when I rvas younger I rvent through fust and second communion with the Catechism"
. "I grew up in an Anghcan family"
o "tvhen I rvas younger my parents used to force me to go to churclt, but norv that I'm

older I don't go to chutch anymore"
. "being forced to do that whole church thing really turned me away from a lot of any

positive looks on the church, any spiritual."
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Learning about tladrtional cultulal activities was desclibed as a significant factor rn achieving

spidtual well-being. The pracnce of tr-adrtional spilituality inctuded activines such as smudging

rvith sage and srveet grass, attending the srveat lodge, prayrng to the cÍeator, and speaking -ith
elders. Some described a feeling of prìde in their rncreasing spiritual development resulüng ftom

incorporating such pracd.ces into their personal üfe.

o "the spirituality part, like I learned the cultur-e and that basically covers everything and
the paft, ...jn order to keep that cucle a cil-cle."

. "lty corrurron lar.v, he's been sho'uving me the culture and smudging and stuff...we went
thlough a lot of problerrrs these past 5 years and the ptoblems are s 'll there but we are
working on our relationship andl pray to the cre toi;"

. "I smudge every day at the day cate and now I'm leaning more towards the tradiuonal
way of life and I enjoy going to sweat lodge ceremonies"

. "I ptay, and I ask - give me some strength"
o "I'm just proud that I'm actually rcalanngthe spi'itual side."

The rvomen desclibed har.ing discovered that practicing traditional approaches to sprituality

resulted in concrete, pt;actical and successfirl methods for gaining strength, support and healing.

One rvoman described horv selious ptoblems such as cocaine and obesity can be addlessed

through the stlength gained fiom observing and interacting with elders.

o 'lX/e went to a sweat lodge a couple of rveeks ago and I just, I didn't want to come out
of there, I wanted to stay there, I just felt so good about myself talking2

¡ "And I find that every time I have a hard time ir -y life, I go to that sr.veet grass and I
go to that sage and it helps me with a lot of things."

o "you go to a clrcle and you'te not an alcoholic and you're not a dn-rg addict, you'te a
hulting person"

. "I had a cocaine problerrr and I rvas almost 400 pounds at the ume. I needed somebody
and this elder apptoached rne and he was sitting there and I',vas just dlawn to him and
he was one of the elders that ran the traditional teachings and I was just in awe of him
because he rvas just sitüng there so humbly"

Another woman, rvho had been adopted earþ in life, described the resonance and deep personal

irnpact of discovering a sense of identity through becoming reconaected with her culture

through reuniting with her bilth farnily.

. "I just started my search for my bl'th parents...she þirth mother'] took me to the what
rvas it the Southern Filst Nation - th"y had a suppeL..."it rvas the fust time I ever heard,
that I was sitting in the same space as a drummer and a singer and that kind of, I think
[it] just opened all the closed doors"
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Additionally, women feìt that having tirne to reflect on life, and being spilitually acdve through

smudging and prayer rvas important to spiritual rvell-being. One woman found that srnudging

and prayer helped her to interact honestly with the ernod.ons drspiayed in important

relationsllps. The spirituality in the medicine rvheel helped another woman to learn about the

cycle of parn and hurt that arises with loss of identity; it also allorved her to receive and grve

forgiveness.

. "I think there's ahvays moments rn your life ',vhen you feel more spiritual. . .having that
time to yourself and reflecting on your day, your life and changes that need to happen in
your life."

. "I need my time to myself'
¡ "But I usuaily smudge when I start feeling rrrn dorvn, I pray and I ask - grve me some

strength to be able to face my krds, the anger, the hult and rvhatever they ask me, to
answer honestly."

o "[the hurt was] just passed rìght on, just a cycle and to me, find:ng that spilituahty, the
medicine 'uvheel, that forgiveness that I was asking for; they wjll understand that these
people that hurt me didn't come from so called good hornes. They came from a place
where they didn't have an identity... it was taken from them so I can understand why I
was never taught anything other than hurtfi-rl things."

One woman described her sansfacuon with gitrrg her childlen sornething that she was never

given; a successful break rn the cycle of abuse thlough teaching her chjldren to udlize a more

uadtnonal splitual ritual such as smudging as a method for dealing',vith emotions and physical

pain.

. "...the spilitual part I shorved them; you knorv rvhen you're angy, I give them the sage,
go to your room, go smudge in youl room and )'ou'll feel better. When you're calm
come out and they do that, they take the sage and they smudge themselves. They have a

headache, I tell tirem don't take any Tylenol, go in your room and smudge because it'll
make you feel better. And they don't even ask me now, they just take it and they go to
their room norv and to me that's positrve. I'm gri"S something to them that I was neveï
glven. I rvas ahvays denied. I brohe that cycle of abuse; it was ir -y family for
generad.ons, r:ight down to nry generadon."

Spiritually rvell lndividuals were descdbed as being invoived in cultulal activitres and knorving

themselves and rvhat they rvant ftom life. One woman descdbe her brother as spiritually well

because he r.vas able to become rvell educated and successfirl despite having grown up on

rvelfare. His example provided her with the strength to focus on the positive and reflain from

relapse into drrrg abuse.
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o "She's very much into the cultule, I don't see her as someone who is confused as to
rvhich ways she wants to go and you know she knor.vs r.vhat she wants rn life and she
goes for it, she's a sun dancer"

o "That's what I admite, someone rvho knorvs rvhat they want ând who follorvs that way
in life."

. "I guess the person I look up to the most is my brother [rvho attained higher
educanon] ..., mI mothet was on rvelfare, we gïew up and'uve lived on Pritchard
Avenue. [FI]e said don't get caught up in letung people tell you, that because, you know,
you'Le ftom the north end or you're on'uvelfare, tìrat you're never gorng to excel, so I
guess that's rvhat I focus on too and to keep me I guess straight and nartow.. . excel, so
I guess that's what I focus on too and to keep me I guess súâight and narrow"

Baniers to attaining and maintaining spintual rvell-being rvere often resultant from abuses and

violence experienced rn early life. Some related these to the negative effects of adoption and

residential school legacies.

. "I rvas adopted and berng told that being aboriginai was degrading so there'uvas a lot of
abuse"

. "MI grandfather and my grandmother wer:e in residential schools and like it was passed
on from my grandfather all the way down to my dad and his sons"

o "when I started to g1ow, thete'uvas a sexual abuse agzr-inst me and that really buggered up
my life and I had a lot of anger and hate- not torvards the person, because being
Catholic you're not supposed to hate your family."

. "Spfuituaìity the palt'uvhete I'uvas so 
^ngLy,I 

had a hard trme firdirg it. . ., I grerv up in a
very violent home"

. "...tluough my alcohol, she Imy daughterl rvas also abused and I have a lot of anger...
towards myself and the abuset because I r.vas dmnk at the time that happened, and
which I shouldn't have been, I should have been there and that's the guilt that I'm
holding onto."

One rvoman described her earþ religious experience as being destn¡cdve to the development of
a positive sense of identity as a nadve person. Another indicated that because of her earþ life

religrous experience, she expeuenced confusion around learning 'tladitional'uvays' later ln life.

Another won-r.an descr-ibed horv traditional cultural practice helped her to understand and accept

ftiends rvho don't have a positive attitude ln life. For her, traditional native culture is both

folgrving and supportive.

o "I rvas going to burn in hell regardless of what I've done; no matter how much I tried I
was going to burn in hell because I was nadve."

o "f think that's one of the things that confused me in the last 5-6 years, I've been rvorking
in aboriginal organszations and that's rvhere I fust learned the tradiuonal rvay and
.. .because as a chjld I rvent through the fust Communion and all that stuff too and
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confirmadon - and norv I look back and what does that mean to me ... it [religion]
doesn't mean much anymofe."

r ",A.nd I find that every time I have a hard trme - -y life, I go to that sweet gtass and I
go to that sage and it helps me with a lot of things. . . I have friends that aren't positive
but I don't þote them because I grerv up in that [negative] Iife [too], but traditional
[cultule]....it's very forgiving...[rvhen] you go to a circle - you're not an alcoholic and
you'te not a drug addict, you'te a hulting person and they're awzrre of that and [they
don't] judge you"

Others felt that spirituality rvas difficult to maintain because of not taking dme out, whether by

choice rn helping othets or because of the darly grind' in maintaining a hectic schedule.

. "I think the hardest part 'uvith me is not giving myself time to go off and be by myself '

. "I find that I help out all over the place and that leads me to rushing. You know my
darly things are planned out, f'm not too spontaneous."

. "I think fhat's just the daily grind of things that is hard to maintain that keeping of the
inneL, I won't say inner peace because that's too corny"

In surnmary, 2nd genetation Métis women described 'spiritual' in telms of the practice of

spirituality through prayer to the creator in order to gain strength- indicating that no srngle

approach, whether through chulch or uaditional pracdce, is better than another. Spirituality

does not have to be connected to reìigion or chur-ch. Most felt they did not learn about

spirituality in ear\ life, but rather feit that having been forced to attend a formalreligion resulted

in alienation flom personal spiritual development, and for some even destrucdon of native

identity. Traditional cultural actir.itjes used to enhance spiritual rvell-being lncluded smudging

with sage and srveet grâss, attending the sweat lodge, praying to the creator, and speaking witìr

elders. Traditional approaches to spirìtuality were seen as concrete, practical and successfi.¡l

methods for gaining stength needed to end cycles of violence and povefiy, support healthier

relationships, and heal from serìous problems such as cocaine use and obesity. Spirituaþ well

individuals 'uvere described as being involved in cultural acdvides, able to overcome adversity,

and have self knowledge that is futule du'ected. Bariers to spilirual well-being included initial

confusion betrveen traditional u¡d ¡sligious ideoiogy, lack of peer suppoït in learning 'traditional

ways', effects of culrent abuses as well as violence experienced in earþ life, and negative effects

of adoption and residential school legacies. Additionally, most felt they were not very good at

taking time arvay from hectic darly schedules.
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Emoaonal Métis Adult Second Generation

Âdult second generation Méds r,vornen desclibed the telm 'emod.onal' as feelings that need to be

understood, accepted, managed and conttolled. Words used to express emod.ons lncluded

hulung, hnppy, sad, crying and angty. Most of these r.vomen have life expedences, curtent and

past, filled with anguish, yet condnued to pu1'sue emotional balance. Having to see, on a daily

basis, chìldren contjnuing to be hult rvas particularþ difficult for one woman.

. "f know when I start feeling low, I start thinking back on the abuse and the incest, it just
comes up, I don't want it to but it just comes up, all these feellngs. . . "

. "f ùink - what's botherìng [me] from that day, and I th¡nk - how to handle the things;
it's a hard job for rrre, that emodonal part. Because I've been hurt so many times when I
rvas gror.ving,"

o "LeaLning to recognize people that . . . just to be on an emotional level, bouncing up and
do'nvn, hoppy sad, happy mad, angry. That really does help me berng sober, that
emodonal balance."

. "I guess emotion, I'm now at a level rvhere I can control my emotions so, cause before it
was always cqnng and you're always mad at somebody"

o "Emodonal well berng, well working in a daycate I've seen the children ...I see a lot of
them hurt"

One rvoman described the significant emotjonal pain associated rvith eatþ negative life

experìence that robbed her of her childhood and teen years. This sexual abuse resulted in self

destrucdve behaviouls, and residual painfirl emotions condnue to impact in adult life. Another

spoke of having learned horv conditioned she was to suppressrng her emodons - and that she

had to learn that she could express how she rvas feeLng tluough tears..

o "After my brother took his or,vn life for rvhat he had done to me, ... I was 15-76 yeats
old . .. I rvent sniffing, dlinking, doing dmgs and, because I rvas so free, and I rvasn't
fiee for B years rvhen I Iost rny childhood and my teenage years'

o "something I've learned also the last year is, that the 'uvhole crying thrng; you know
you'Le [conditioned] so much, þou think thatifl you crJ, that's a sign of weakness. [You
think that] [a]ny other emodon besides anger is weakness; [that] anger is the only
emotion that is allorvable and understandable by everybody else... you need to do that
[cry] and you need to be able to have that release, as uncomfortable as it is somedmes."

Some felt that theu confidence rvas significantly affected by poverty resulting in lo'uv self esteem,

susceptibiJity to abuse and subsequent self destrrrctive behaviours. Not havìng learned about

healthy boundades was seen to result in negative interacd.ons. At times some found that they

expressed emotions in umntennonal destrrrctir.e r.vays such as yelling at thei' children.
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. "T- think it's my confidence that's suffedng, my self-esteem because I'm back on rvelfare,
and the abuse, and the alcohol,"

. "I did see myself yelling at my kids, I grew up with my mother hittìng me and I said to
myself I would never hit my kids. And like I have 5 step boys with my common larv,
they'¡s lrrs hids and they seen what theil dad had done to me ..., like I have a hard time
with them, they try and hit me and I told my cofiunon larv, go talk to your boys. I yell at
them and they yell back at rrre, they're not listeilng to me, you're not here."

. "I nevet knew what boundaties were, I used to let unhealthy people step into my space
and therefore allo.uvrng them to give me theu'negative feedback."

Despite hortific earþ life expeliences, the women could see theil difficulties as hawing made

them stronger individuals. In times of despaí', reflecdon about how much grorvth had taken

place provides a level of coulage rvith which to continue on therr' healing joutney. One rvornan

felt that the ernotional pain from her earþ Iife tlauma rvas worth it if ttris meant that she 'uvas

able to help even one rndividual.

¡ "lvhen I started my healng joulney, with all the incest and abuse I went through, and
the abuse I put myself thtough . . . so 'uvhen I feel like gt-g up, even admitting it is hard
to do, rvhen I go back I just look io -y diaries and see the ch.ange."

o "rvh.en I get to 55, I can see myself as a healthy person because there's a lot of things
that have made me strongff in my life,"

o "I think if I help one peïson ir -y life it's worrh it."

\)7hen discussing indivrduals thought to be emotionally well, there wâs an understanding that no-

one is perfectly emolonally balanced, and that emodonal well-being can arjse only within one's

self. Emotionaily well indlviduals are seen as being free of negative behaviours such as drr-rgs and

alcohol, and practicing tladitional activities rvas seen as a positive attribute.

. "I don't think I knorv one person rvho has balance, like nobody's perfect; you have to be
that person to knorv if they're emotionally stable and balanced, nobody knorvs but
your-self.

. "I don't think I can find really the emotional support that I rvant fiom anybody else, you
have to do it on youÍ own and decide rvhat level you want to be at and where you ['uvant
to be emotjonally], hor.v to controlþour emodonsl."

o "I guess maybe the cootdinator of that program is someone I look up to; I've knorvn
him for a number of years. And I know that 5-6 years ago he kind of talked to me about
his life and where he was back then and norv I see a iot of change and I think that he's
emotionally healthy, no alcohol no dnrgs, he's a sun dancer and very much into the
traditional rvay of life."
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Attaining and marntaining emotional well-berng rvas described as occurring thlough self care and

self forgiveness. Activities thz,t help to maintain emotional balance include maintaining a suppoït

system of family and friends, going for a rvalk, spending time rvith others over coffee, and

healing about the hardship that others experience. There was also a general understanding that

the only person that one could change was the self.

o "Emotional balance, I'll go back to the supports [friends and family], to me, is the huge
factor for how I cope with my life now."

. "I feel a lot bettet about myself so I think now . . . I dldn't rvait for somebody to forgive
rne, I had to forgive myself. Because if you rvait for somebody else to forgive you, yout
emodons, you think through emodons and stuff, that I think what happens is rve get in a

mt and we'te just rvaitìng fot somebody to come in and say everything witl be 2hìght,
but r.ve have to make it allght with ourselves. And be at peace with ourselves before we
can be anywhere else."

. "I can go for a rvalk, go and sit and have coffee with everyone, and that's really my
emotional balance. Listening to people that corne ln and talk about their hardships, just
things like that maintains tÌre balance."

r "you can't change anybody, the only person you can change is yourself,.. ."

To accomplish emotional wellbeing, the support of family and fliends was important, as rvas the

need to consider one's self as deserving the best. Some of the rvomen ensured that they

undertook self-nurturing activities to maintain emotional well-being. Voiunteering and sharing

wrth others was seen as posidve activities that supported emodonal development. As well, there

was an understanding that emotional rvell-being should l¡e nulrured in the next generad.on

thlough positive role rnodeling and ensuring ch¡ldlen 'see a lot of love' in order that they

develop into ernotionally healthy adults.

o "So being open and the supports and the friends...my family's the big thing for me."
. "I think the most ìrnportant thrng is, you need to put it in youl mind that - if you're

going to be emotionally healthy - that you deserwe tìre best,. . ."
o "we have these treasure chests ...you're supposed to pick this one thing ...to do

everyday whether it be get )/ouï hâfu done, go take a bath, read a book."
. "I volunteer a lot of my time at Andlervs and it's really helpñrl to me and it's helpfirl to

the commuoity. I sit with the rnernbers and we sit and talk, have coffee, share a smoke
and to tne that's being soüd as a human being. And I couldn't share a cookie u¡ith
anybody 20 yearc ago."

. "I want to be a very healthy person and have rny kids to be healthy when they're
gtowing up and to see a lot of love."
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Releasrng one's own emod.ons, despite discomfort associated with this, as rvell as supporting

othets with such release rvere felt to be impoftant to maintaining emotional well-being. Other

positive activrties thought to maintain emodonal rvell-berng included speaking with elders,

helprng others, takrng trme to relax, and acting as a role model. One woman found that reading

self help books and, although not al'uvays successfi-rl, attempting to implement the infor-mation

rvas usefirl.

. " . ..you need to be able to have that release, as uncorrrfortable as it is somedmes,"
o "like my daughter is s 'll, you knorv, misses her brother a lot .. .we play the song that

they played at his funeral and she hugs me and crjes . . . now I can talk to her"
o "Things that I do, I like to try and see the elder; she's a beautifi,rl old woman. . ."
. "...lvhat helps me maintain that femotional balance] is helping other people."
. "I al'uvays take that dme, I go sit in the bathtub . . . and light candles, aroma candles and I

sit back, just relax,"
. "I want to be the best grandmother and I want to follorv the traditional'uvay for my

grandchìldlen and for my kids, .. ."
o "self help books and I seem to get a lot of information from those boohs and I try to

temember different things, iike don't make assumpdons; not to take things personally -
right, cause a lot of people have bad days and they might tell you off, and not to
automadcally think it's you, so theLe's different things these books have taught me. I
don't always follow them but I try to."

Most of tfre women expelienced drfficulties in their attempts to attain and maintain emodonal

rvell-being. The rnajority also expressed a feeling of being judged by others and this \¡/as a

significant barrier to maintairung emodonal rvell-being. Another expressed that not having the

education to achieve her goals affected her emodonai 
"vell-being. 

Most expressed a barlier to

rnaintarning emotional well-being rvas the difficulty with making or finding sufficient time for

self-care.

. 'lX{hat makes it difficult fot me ... lny good friend, we do that number thing for
personalides [numerology]; and of course the perfecnonist thing [represented by number
one]; so she's always commentjng about that number one factor in rny life þfe path
number in numerology]"

. "I guess, it used to be my sister but she did a 360 on rne. She's in her last year of social
wolk and she is very judgmental so and I don't want to talk to her about things"

. "being able to speak openly and freely and not have that feeling of judgment"
¡ "because we're on assistance ol because we've had troubles in our ìife, don't begrr:dge

us and look dorvn on us and think that we're no good and lve're never going to amount
to anything you knorv, ljke I'm ahvays proud of my accomplishments, ììke I don't cale
rvhether people Lke it or not, you have to be proud of what you're doing."
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"Emod.onal rvell being for me is not having the proper educadon to get rvhere I r.vant to
go."
"it's just making that tjme"
"I don't have any dme."

Some found difficulq' in uyrng to stay arvay from unhealthy people, especially if these are long

telrr friends rvho are in trouble rvith dmg use. One woman lamented over the insidrous

development tension within het telationship - the development of a hyper vigilance to ensure

she and her partner were feeling secure. She understood that this was emotionally destmcdve,

yet not clearþ knowing horv to resolve the situation. Differing levels of personal development

betrveen one woman and her partner made her struggle to maintain sobriety more difficult.

¡ "And by staying a'uvay fiom people who are unhealthy, it's, for me that's easy to say but
it's hard to do,..."

. "...but I feel ]ike rvhen I'm talking to someorie and my common lar,v's standilg there
and then it's like I have to Íun and tell him rvhat I was talking about and explain
everything to him, what I'm doing. .. . I noticed that I'm trying to explain myself to hirn
and I don't like that. Änd he does the same thing to me, he'll come and explain
hinself..."

¡ "As for maintaining it, 'uvhat keeps me from doing it is my spouse also, ... we're on
different journeys, lve're at different levels, the r.vay he reacts to things, towards me, he
tries to isolate me but I won't let him and I look at hirn, what are you?,A.nd I don't let
hrm isolate rrre because that keeps me sober, I have to go out, I have to mingle rvrth
other people at the healthy envi'onments at the centers."

In summary adult second generaüon Nlétis wofiren desclibed emodons as feelings such as

hulting, happiness, sadness, and anger that need to be understood, accepted, managed and

controlled. There was an understanding that no-one is perfectly emotionally balanced, and that

emotional well-being can arise only rvrthin one's self. Despite horrific ear'þ life experiences, the

women sarv themselves as stronger individuals rvho can help others. Emouonally rvell

individuals are seen as being flee of negad.ve behaviours such as dmgs and alcohol, practicing

tradrtional activities, and acung as positive role models to nurture emod.onal well-being in

children. Attaining and maintaining emouonal rvell-being rvas described as occurring through

self cate and self forgiveness through activities such as taking time to relax, going for a rvalk,

spending tirne with otheLs, speakrng with elders, reading self help books, actìng as a role model

and volunteering rn the cornmunity. Releasing one's own emodons, as well as supporting others

with such release, rvete felt to be important to maintaining emodonal rvell-being. Support from
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famtly and friends rvas irnport^flt,^s was the need to consider one's self as deserving the best.

Barriers to attaining and maintaining emotional well-being included being judged by orhers,

inability to achieve goals, low confidence due to living in poverty and difficulty -irh makhg or

fitd-g sufficient time for self-care. Additionally, relationships with unhealthy individuals, as well

as significant trust issues with¡n intimate relationships were felt to be emodonally destr-ucuve.

Physical Métis Adult Second Genentíon

Physical well-being was desclibed as being as acd.ve as possible; something that often resulted

srmply ftom havlng a latge number of chrldren. One woman described significant physical

problems resulting from having rvorked in the sex trade for years. Getting medical help when

needed was felt to be actively caúng for the physical body. Another described significant

problerns with having had a negative body lnage because of obesiry.

o "I've had 7 kids and I stay as acdve as possible"
o "all my kids, like that's rvho keep me going, they keep me rrrnning all over the place."
. "I rvas jn the sex trade for 10 years, frorr r.vhen I was 13 tI23, and that did a lot of

physicai damage to myseif; bad back, chronic bursitis, pinched nerves and a lot of , that's
just the physical side of it so with beng 26 I feel like 60"

. "I think that's taking care of my physical self, seerng a doctor "
o "But it took a long ume for me to even look at my body in a milror because ... I

thought my body betrayed me and stuff and you kno'uv youl body, and I had to come ro
telms with that but norv I can stand there and look at my rolls."

In discussion of the telm physical, one woman cornmented on hor.v she and her chjldr.en made

an effort to do their pfft in ensuting accessibility of clean and safe environments in which the

children could play safely.

. "we do the community cleanups, we go around to dre parks, we pick up the glass to
make it a little safer place for the kids to play)'

One woman admired her mother as physically well because she 
"vas 

physically acd.ve and very

fi.t, and did not dlink or smoke. Anothet r.oman's reflecdon intimated that physical rveli-being

rvas perhaps only imagrnary; resúicted to people on television.

. "I think one person that I adrrrile physically is my mother ...r'rght now she's, she never
drank, she never smoked, she tries to exercise; she's very fit and everything so I think
she's one person that I adrrue physicaþ."

o "The only people that I really see rvith physical rvell being is the people on TV."
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lvlost of the rvomen undertook acnvities to maintain physically acnvity through dzLily actìvities

such as rvalkrng in the neighbouthood and playing baseball. Physical activity was in fact a

necessity if the 
"vomen 

wanted to ensure that theil chjldren could access community centres and

othet activid.es such as the chldlen's fesnval.

I "So and I just stay acdve and go to lots of meeüngs and rvalk around the neþhborhood"
¡ "What I do light now to try to keep acdve is I play baseball twice a rveek"
o "trvell me I tr7 to stay on my feet all day, I nrn back and forth to the centers,"
o "Since I quit drìnking rrry kids are more happier, I take them to the parks in the evening,

I take them to drop ins, I take them for walks"
. "I take my kids to, the last one was the children's festival at The Folks, you now, I

'uvalked all the way and I told them when we get half way home I'll buy you an ice cream
if we walk."

Batiers to being in'r'olved in functions that might increase physicai activity include busy

schedules resuiting in httle time and enelgy; and concern about public consequences for

previous negadve behaviours. One woman described drfficulty experienced in participabng in

comrrrunity batbecues for fear of berng recogruzed after harnng been dn:nl<; fear of rvhat she

might have done rvhile in an alcohol lnduced blackout. At the sarne tirne some women found is

difficult to stay ar.vay fiom friends rvho [ke to party.

. "I work all day, I come horne and make supper, clean the house and by that time it's
time to glve my son a bath and put him to bed."

. "mI self esteem lvasn't so high, Iike barbecues, it rvas like I can't go, somebody rvill
recognne me thete you knorv cause rvhen you'Le dr-unk you don't remember certain
things and some stranger colrres up to you"

o "I have another group r.vho like to party all night long and stuff like that and I thinlç
that's where I'm finding it difficult is to üy and stay away, although I don't want to
because they are still friends of mine, so I think that's one thing rvhere I'm caught in the
middle."

In summary, Métis adult second generaüon women described physical rvell-being as being as

acd.ve as possible. Physical disabrliues and negative body image due to obesity were also included

as significant in the descrìpnon of physical rvell-berng. Getting medical help rvhen needed rvas

felt to be actively canng for the physical body. ,A.ccessibiJity of clean and safe environments in

rvhich the chjldren could play safely rvas rmportant. Physically well individuals rvere those who

r.vere physically acuve and very fit, and did not drink or smoke. Äs rve1l, there 'nvas a refl.ection
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that physical rvell-being was perhaps somervhat umeal. Activities undertaken to maintain

physical 
"vell-berng 

lncluded rvalking and playing baseball. \X/alking to access community venues

and activities was a necessity because of low income levels. Barners to being involved ln

functions that mrght inctease physical activity 'uvere related to fear of pubJic consequences for

previous negative behaviours, busy schedules, and the diffi.culty of stayrng away from rndividuals

'uvho rvere seen to carlT on unhealthy acdvides, such as piltying.

fnrcilectual Métis Adult Second Generation

Métis second generation women desctbed intellectual in telms of intelligence or being srrrart.

The majoriq' stated it was about learning nerv things each day. l¡¡slligence was related to

thoughts and thinking; hopes and dreams that arc used to accompJish goals. Educadon was

desclibed as a tool for tntellectual development, and a symbol of individual uniqueness. At the

same dme the women consider that learning can occul for or ftom any age gïoup.

o "The intellectual. . .I kno"v I'm very rntelligent, I've always been smart,"
o 'lVell I enjoy learning things"
¡ 'lWell you learn something new every day,"
o "I've got my own thoughts, my or.vn hopes, my own dreams and I'll get there"
o "the intellectual, to me it is a lot of with the education rvhich l'm graduating next week.

My rnatute student diplorna, it toolc me a year and a half which is not too shabby"
. "I find that intellectually I'm unique, you kno'uv everybody does not think the same."
o "you're never too old to learn things, there's ahvays something you're not going to

knor.v."
o 'You can learn from other people rvhether they're a child or oldeL"

The atea of intelligence wâs immersed withrn discussion of the acquisiuon of knowledge

tbrough Jife expenence. I(nowledge is not necessarily of value in and of itself, but should be

used to help others through education and empathetic sharing of personal experience.

. "I go out to the Jane schools . ..I go and give shit to the johns. \ü/hen rve have our
groups rve give a lot of support to the girls because a lot of people have that negative
look that you knorv, it's oul choice to be out there, rvhich a lot of the times it's not. It's
the only choice rve have and rve have to surwive somehorv and rvhen you're told one rvay
and especially rvhen you'te younger and you have no reason not to believe that's all
you're good for - so we do that educating part."
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"...for that rntellectual patt I find that when I go to these centers it's easier for me to
empathize and not be judgmental towards [others]. . .it's, I find that a lot of women that
I talk to have been hurt and they seem drawn to me when I start talkrng ...and then they
oPen up ...even just to grve them a touch that someone understands, who's been there
and then they can feel happy."
"you want to use your knorvledge to help others"

,A.ttzLining and maintaining rntellectual rvell-being was achier.ed through activity such as learning

ne'uv informadon from reading daily and spending dme alone each day. Support from others

through the provision of opportunities for learning new skills was important, as was condnuous

and intense support despite setbacks in personal development. Some women spoke of role

models to whorn they could relate. One lvoman felt that her role model provided her with

courage to aspre to volunteerìng and sharing her knorvledge with others.

o "I just started reading, I never used to bother with it but within the last yearljust love it,
I ny to spend at least 1/z an hour a night readrng and I think it's important - just to be
able to spend that nme with youlself everyday is rmportant, not to woÍry about always
being with somebody else but just berng with yourself and puttjng new things in your'
mind."

o 'when I started going to the project, ...they needed someone to do the housing register,
and so they hired me on for that - but I was s :ll ln rriy mode, like I fell off the wagon a
couple tjmes. But for some reason I could open up to her, and she always, so she made
me this red angel and she said, al.,vays remember r.vhen somebody rnakes you angry, find
a stop sign, put youl' stop srgn in front of you. I think she is very stlong,. . .she keeps up
to date with rrre...when I feel ìike I'm gonna go and do something that I don't want to
do , I'I phone her up like at B:30 or 9:00 at night.. .she's always there."

o 'I suÍe do want to volunteer and that's the best kind of job that I could ever hope for
and you'Le doing that job because you want to, you want to be there, you wânt to use
youl knowledge to help others. And plus you have that same âttracdon...she's gone
thlough the same thing that I have and she's standing and she's alive and she's being the
best mother she can be you know, she rvent to go get her education but she's s :ll here.'

Intellectually rvell indrviduals are seen as those rvho have survived difficult life experiences yet

s 'll managed, with comrrritment and dedication, to attarn higher educadon. Such individuals not

only talk about theu dleams, goals and visions, but have the motivation to achieve them.

o "one of my teladves was sexually abused rvhen she was a chj-ld and raised a child on her
own, and norv she, you knorv, though her cornmitrrrent and dedicatì.on, she is going for
her masters degree and so she's somebody that I look up to."

' "I look up to myself, but I also look up to mentors around me, people rvho have lived
similar situations. I look up to people who have lived thlough these situauons and rvant
to make change for the better"
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' ",4. frjend of mine just graduated 2 months ago. She was on social assistance and raising
a couple of childlen on her own, and just last month she graduated as a correcdonal
officer so she's worhing at the remand center norv. Just to have that molivadon to, you
know, to not only talk about youl dteams and your goals and your visions, but to
actually follorv through. "

-A barrier to attarmng intellectual rvell-being, particularly relative to education, seemed to be a

fear of the change that occuts through the educadon process; the risk of forgetting life's realides

and where ofle came from in telms of life experiences such as poveïty. Addrtionally, difficulty

with concentration and not belng fully focused on studies was a problem.

¡ "social work but going tluough that they þeopie who live ln similar situations and
wanted to make a difference to went through social work] totally forget where tìrey've
been, what they've gone tluough. You know they forget about a lot of things when they
go to do theil educatiorì, so that's always going to be rrry hope; that, that's [remembering
my toots] what I can maintain"

' "I think the hardest thng rvas just not concentrat-ing as hard as I should have been
doing it and slacking off I guess, because I was fiIling my tìme rvith everything else, I
wasn't fully focusing on my education but I mean I strll completed it"

In surnmary, Métis second generad.on women descnbed jntellectual in ter-ms 6f j¡¡slligence or

being srnart. The major:ity stated it rvas about learnrng new things each day, tfuough formal

educadon or acquisiuon of knorvledge through hfe experience, rvtúch can be used to accomplish

goals and help other people. Attaining and maintaining intellectual well-being was achieved

thlough leamrng new tnformanon from reading and spendrng time alone each duy.

Opportunities for leaming new skills were important, as rvere role models with rvhom one could

relate and gain inspiladon and courâge. Intellectually rveli indrviduals are those who have

survived dlfficult life experiences yet stìll managed, with commitment and dedicadon, to attain

higher educad.on. A barrier to aturining intellectual 'uvell-being seemed to be a fear of change

that can occul duling the education ptocess, in particular losing connection with one's roots.

Some found difficulty with concentr-ation and not berng ñ:lly focused on studies to be a barder.
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OuuullSunmary of MétisAdultAge 25-54 Z"t Generation

'Health' was desclibed by most of the Métis women 2"d generadon urban participants as berng

related to a healthy diet and physical acnvity, and removing negative behaviours. Poverty',vas

seen as a significant balner to secunng a healthy diet. The women weÍe accustomed to the

disadr-antage of living in poverty, taking in stnde 'uvhatever needed to be done in order to

suwive. Despite diftrcult circumstances, there was an understandjng of the need to take care of

oneself, paticularþ as this related to the role of c^r1flgfor children. Barliers to accessing healthy

food included lack of education and not having a job.

lYellbeing'was descdbed by second generation Métis rvomen parncipants as being differennated

from and broader than health; it is holistic and inclusive of spiritual, ernotional, physical and

intellectual aspects of a person that must be hept ln balance. Additionally, r.vellbeing was nor

seen as an individualistic phenomenon; it is a prereqursite to one's responsibility to provide for

othet's rvellbeing. .A.t the same dme, abarner to rvell-bei¡g r.vas ahvays needing to be responsible

for others; having a negative effect on caring for one's personal rvellbeing. It was undetstood

that taking care of thernselves rvas essential to the health of others, parnculady their children.

'Spìrinal'rvas descrìl¡ed by 2"d generaton Métis women in terms of the practice of sptituality

thlough prâyer to the creator in order to garn strength- indicating that no single approach,

rvhether thlough church or traditional pracdce, is better than another. Spirituality does not have

to be connected to religion or church. Most rvere forced to attend folmal religious activities

resulting ln alienation from personal spntual development and for some even destruction of

nadve identity. Traditional cultural acuvities used to enhance spätual rvell-being were seen as

concrete, practical and successful methods for gaining strength and developing healthier

relationships, and include smudging rvith sage and srveet gïass, attending the sweat lodge,

prâ)'mg to the creator, and speakrng rvith elders. Spiritually well individuals were descdbed as

being involved in cultural acdvities, able to overcome adversity, and have self knowledge that is

future dilected. Batriers to spritual well-berng included initial confusion betrveen traditional and

reJigious ideology, lack of peer support ln leamrng 'tradidonal rvays', effects of cunent and past

abuses, negative effects of adoption and residenual school, and hecüc darly schedules.
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EruoÍiotta/'.r'as described as feelings such as feeling hurt, happiness, sadness and anger that need

to be understood, accepted, managed and contlolled. It -uvas understood that no-one is perfectly

emouonally balanced, and enrotional rvell-being cân arise only rvlthln one's self. Difficult life

experience was seen to create sftonger indrviduals. Emotionally well individuals are free of drugs

and alcohol, pracncing tladitional activities, and act as posiuve emodonal role models for

childlen. Attaining and maintaining emotional well-being occurs through self care and self

forgiveness - demonstrated thlough taking time to relax, going for a walk, spending time with

othets, speaking with eldets, readrng self help books, acting as a role model and volunteering in

the cornmunity. Reieasing emotions and supporting others with such release rvere felt to be

important to emodonal well-being, as was support flom others and considering one's self as

deserving the best. Barriers included being judged by others, inability ro achieve goals, and

insufficient time for self-cale. Relauonsllps rvrth unhealtìry rndividuals, as 'uvell as significant

trrrst issues within relationships were felt to be emodonally destmctive.

?þncal was desclj.bed as being as active as possible. P\sical drsabihties and negative body

image due to obesity rvere significant in the descrþtìon of physical rvell-being. Physically well

individuals are physically acdve, very fit, and do not drink oL smoke, although there 'uvas a

rcalizatron that this might be some'uvhat unreal. Activities undertaken to maintain physical well-

being rncluded walking, playing basebali and walking to access cornmunity venues and acnvities.

Barriers to berng involved in physical acnvity rvere related to fear of public consequences for

previous negadve behaviouts, busy schedules, and the diffi.culty of staying a'uvay from individuals

rvho carry on unhealthy acdvides, such as pârtying.

Intelleclttal'was described as being intelligent or smart, and lealning new things each day thlough

education or from life experience in order to accomplish goals and help other people.

Intellectual well-being rvas achieved thlough learning nerv infonnad.on flom reading and

spending time alone each day. Opportunities for learning new skills rvere important, as rvere role

rnodels urith whom one could relate and gain inspiration and coul'age. Intellectually rvell

indivrduals have surwived difficutt life experiences yet sdll rnanaged, with commitment and

dedication, to attain higher educadon. A barner to âttaining rntellectual well-being rvas fear of
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change that can occur duling the educadon process, in particular loosing connecdon with one's

roots, as rvell as difficulty with concenttation and not being fully focused on studies.

Métis Age 55+

IIeaIth Métís Eldet

Métis elder women described health in terms of the physical body such as having an appropnate

diet and being rn good physical shape, despite being over-rveight. One woman saw the absence

of physical lirrritanon as consdtudng health for her; she rvas satisfied to just have the abiJity to

get uP in the morning, and have adequate function of her eyes. Such a statement reflects a level

of acceptance of existing and impending disability that is a reahty with rvhich many Métis elder

women live.

o "to me it's also the physical, ìike being in reasonably good shape,"
o "I'm overweight but basically I'm in good shape, eat and get my rest so that I can

funcnon on a good level rvith other people, not coming in cranþ or irritable."
. "I t1y to eat healthy, vegetables."
o "So fot me, health if I can get up in the morning and I can see good, I consider myself

healthy."

Some'nvomen focused on theil responsibiJity toward family rrrembers citìng the need to ensuïe

chjldlen and grandchildren eat at:,alanced diet. One woman experiencing her own stmggle with

excess rveight, something that eústed wrthin her farnily as well, did not want this problem

passed on to her daughter. She felt that ensuring her daughter had an appropriate diet could

prevent this.

o "I want to make sure rny daughter stays healthy and eats nght food, because I love food
and of coul'se the rest of my family is like that too eh, rve love to eat, we love our food,
but I don't want my daughter to be too heavy - so I -uvant to make sule she has your fruit
and juice and stuff like that."

. "I guess for me being healthy is trying to eat the proper food, especially with my family
because I now have 3 grandchildren at home so I guess it's just tlying to make sule they,
have a balanced food"

One rvoman described health as being inclusive of emodonal, mental, physical, and spiritual

aspects of life. 'A.nother indicated that strong relationshrps with family and co-workers rvere an

important part of health. Health rvas also thought to lnclude a social environment that was such

that an lndividual has a sense of self-acceptance.
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o "It's liind of a little bit of everything, maybe some of the emotional, the mental, the
physical, and taking care of my spnitual life as well."

¡ "It means a lot, harnng a strong relationship rvrth rny co-rvorkers, grandchildlen. . . "
o "Health to me means being in, rvell good health, like you knorv being more or less in a

h^ppy environment so that you'te feeling okay with youtself,. .."

,\ctivities thought to result in better health were focused on eliminatng bad habits such as

smohing and drinking, eating a proper dret and getting enough rest, dealing \\lth things that

cause stless, and attempting to eliminate problems. Stress is managed in a number of ways

thlough fi.ditg the courage to addtess daily personal crisis and not taking it into the worþlace,

askrng colleagues to take over a rvork cdsis situation, and talkrng v¡ith others about problems.

. "I quit srlokrng, I quit drinkrng, so it took a lot of courâge to quit cold turkey."

. "f tìrink when I talçe care of those thrngs [diet and rest] that I handle stl'ess better too,
and it doesn't become such a big issue."

. " . ..I'm uyrng to space it that I don't have to do too many cr-ises [at work] rn one day; I
grve it to somebody else to deal with."

. "I have tried to eliminate suess by fird-g couÍage like to go through daily crisis and to
leave it at home, Iike not take it with you to 'uvork because it tends to create a problem if
you take it along with you."

o "So I uy to eliminate all the problems I guess we all have by just living a day atâ dme."
¡ "It's ahvays good to talk to sornebody about it, like I have [name] and 'uve talk and we

understand each other by talking ...about our problems,"

In surnmary, elder Métis rvomen described health in terms of the physical body such as having

an approprìate diet and being in good physical shape. Health includes absence of physical

lirnitation that interfetes r.vith daily actir,rues, yet a level of acceptance of existing and impending

disabilities was apparent. Health also means tesponsibility for farrily members; ensuring chrldren

and grandchjldten eat a balanced diet to prevent future health problems. Flealth was also

described by one woman as inclusive of emotional, rnental, physical, and spir:itual aspects of life.

Health includes sti'ong relationships with fanily and co-rvorkers, and a social environment that

suPports a sense of self acceptance. ,tcuvities thought to result in better health include

eliminating smoking and drinking, eating a proper diet, getting enough rest, addlessing

problem.s, and managtng stless and the causes of stress. Stress is managed by addlessing d"ily

personal crises and not takrng it into the 
"vorkplace, 

asking colleagues to take over a work crisis

situad.on, and talking with others about problerns.
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ll/ell - b eing Mé ti s EI d er

Well-being, sirnilar to descrþtìons of younger Métis rvomen, is described as berng more than

physical health. Sorne specifrcally stated that it is thought to be physical, mental, emod.onal, and

spiritual balance. There'uvas understanding that 'not everything is perfect', but it's balanced and

grounded". \X/ellberng clearþ included having achieved, through Jife expenence, a level of self-

understanding and acceptance.

' "I guess to me rvell being is a balance, not that everything is perfect but it's balanced and
grounded, so I guess it's more than an erlotional, rather its physical, mental, emotional
and spi'jtual and a balance, that's rvhat comes to lxe for well being."

o "To me well-beitg it, my way of saying it, [is] that rvhat I had dealt with t]r-ough my
eadier years, all the humps and the h¡lls - you're zt a Ievel where you'Le satisfieã with
yoursel{ that's what I find for mysel{ at a IeveI and I've built my foundation for
myself..."

o 'qX/ell being i guess well being to me means that I'rn okay with myself personally, like
you know in health þaybe some of the er¡.otional, the mental, the physical, and takrng
care of my spiritual life as rvell ] or rvhatever so that's what rvell being means to me."

The women desclibed an understanding of what can be seen as a reciprocal natule of well-

being. They stated that a sense of personal rvell-berng r,vas dependent upon the well-being of
others, particularly grandchrldren. Conversely, they understood that the opposite'uvas also the

case, that if they r'vere feeling 'okay', then everyone else was oliay as r.vell.

¡ 'qWell being to me is I guess it's about the same as everybody's saying I'm okay with
myself -my grandchjldren, as long as they're fine, I'm fine. If there's something going on
r¡¡ith them it's like I feel, bad because I think I wolry more than they do. ThoCs myi"ell
being if she's fine, I'm fine."

o "I guess fot me well being is like if I feel oka1,, everything is okay around me, like my
grandchìldren, everybody is okay, that's what well berng is, if I'm okay everybody else is
okay or f'm okay".

In sunlnary, elder Métis rvomen descubed rvell-being as being more than physical health and

disease processes. Some specifically stated that it is thought to be physical, mental, emod.onal,

and spiritual balance. Thete rvas understanding that 'not everything is perfect', but it's balanced

and grounded". rùØellbeing clearþ included having achieved, thlough life experience, a level of
self-r¡nderstanding and acceptance. Personal rvell-being was dependent upon the rvell-being of
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othets, particularþ grandchildlen. Conversely, they understood that the opposite was also the

case; that if they were feeling 'oL<ay', then everyone else rvas okay as rvell.

Spiritual Métis Elder

Métis elder women descnbed the term spiritual as having a bellef in a Creator or God who

provides strength and coulage during stressfr;l situations, as well as a sense of being looked after,

upon request, even during daily routines such as travel. Spätuality rvas descdbed as something

that exsts within one's oln heart, and one worrran descnbed it as also having to do with people

and history. Prayer rvas described by rnost of the rvomen as important in spirituality, often

havtng been highly influenced by earþ life experience rvith religron. Although some attended or

would like to attend chulch, there was a cofiìmon understanding, similar to adult Métìs women,

that one did not need to attend a formal religous insutution in order to pïay and practice

spirituality.

. "f believe in the Creator and, I don't kno'uv, tradid.onal ways, it can help me follorv the
tradrtional ways."

. "...spirìtual to me means a lot of diffetent things. It means going to church and
believrng in god, ...and I guess to have it rn your heart so that you know you're being
looked after and looking after yourself."

¡ "I'm a sttong believer rn spititual, I rvas raised a Catholic at a residential school and we
were molning, lunch, night we prayed, and I believe that there is somebody out there
that gave me the couiage ...because every time I was stressed out, I'd turn to hnm and
pray; r.vhrle dliving if I'm going on a tlip I pray, ask hirn to t¿ke me to where I'm going
safe, and back; so I believe that I have the strength and coulage flom him because I ask
him to help me, give me the courage."

¡ "But spiritually that's I guess that's about praying"
. "...spiritual to me is my belief I guess in rny, like I don't need to go to church to pray, I

pray rvhetever I ',vant."
. "I s^y^pryer everyday,itcouldbeanpvhere,...f don'tbelievethatyouhavetogoto

church to do that"
. "Spiritual to me is people around me as rvell as history,. . ."

For some Métis elder women spirituality lrreans attending church, r.vhile for others it rneans

practicing traditional rvays that are seen as a powerfrrl rvay to connect with one's own inner

peacefulness. Some of the women u"lize a combination of both formal religion and traditionai

pracdce rn order to get whatever is needed for stabrlity at the time.
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. "It means going to chulch and believing in god, . .."

. "I do follorv a lot of the traditional 'uvays, I've found that's a powerfrrl way for me to
connect so there's 

^ 
peace that's there, just a calmness, when r.ve get all rüed up about

tlrrngs and like you, you don't need to go to church to pray,..."
o "Somedmes I smudge or you knorv if I just need a break, I go into my office by myself,

and just meditate or say a little prayer, I go to chulch, I go to sweats, whatever I need
that's 'uvhere I go to get it together. If I need a sweat, then I go to a sweat."

Individuals described as being spiritually well included those having attributes such as berng

accepûng of others, non-judgmental, open to learning other's ways, comfortable with

themselves, and helpfirl and kind to evelyone. One woman described having learrred from her

mother that treating everyone well is essendal because they may have come across one's path for

a specific reason.

o "I'm thinking of a gulfriend of mine, patt of it is her total acceptance of people just
where they are, and incredibly non-judgmental."

o "she's open to learning about other ways"
. "I can't think of anybody except for my rrother who's gone...she taught me a lot the

last little while that she was here; accepting people and to be non-judgmental, whether
it's a dtunk Indian on the street or somebody that's down and out...she says, who
knows why that person was sent here, for rvhatever reason for in my path. I guess just
treating other people like you rvant them to tleat you, accepdng thern for who they aLe."

. "I guess it rvould be my mom because she went to chulch all the tirrre and she r.vas so
good to people, if they were down and out, she was there to help them"

. "I guess it would be my molrr too because my mom wâs â very comfortable, helpfrrl
person. She helped everybody. I remember how my mom was, kind to everybody."

Areas thought to suppott attaimng and maintaining spi'itual wellbeing include having someone

rvho visits, provides needed strength in difficult dmes, and is available when needed. Getting out

and rvalking rn the bush as a folm of prayer and rnethod for maintaining a feeling of

connectedncss was also seen as irnportant to maintalning spiritual rvellbeing.

o "The only one that comes to mlnd is the nuns, one especially, she used to always come
and visit, especially after my second husband died, she used to come and give me
strength just to talk about it. So I ahvays lean towards her like just to talk, I still phone
her, she's ln the residence nolv. We still talk ...spiritual I guess, she's my suength. She
rvas there for rrre rvhen I needed her."

. "...sorrredmes to me, just to rvalk into the bush can be 
^ 

w^y of prayer, just that
connecdon with things around rrre and I need to do that on a fairly regular basis just to
get out and rvalk, so that's a porverfr:l part, to feel connected."
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,\reas thought to detract fr-om spurtual rvellbeing included a stressfrf work envirorìment and lack

of self-drscipline in marntaining methods to enhance spirituality. Havlng been raised in a

residential schoo| one wofiran, even though she ptayed on a regular basis, felt some sense of

confusion about religron

. "Spiritual is rny own inner peace-þut] ât my office I feel hke a wind up doll that just
goes and goes, 'uvhen you can't seefiì to slorv do'uvn, your body slows down but your
brain doesn't"

. "I guess it's my lack of self-discipline, just taking care. You knorv I'11 get into meditation,
that sort of thing and I know that rvhen I practice on a regular basis I feel good and you
get sort of a stress spot and think, oh yeh, that's rvhat's going on and so, self-discipline is

my big challenge."
o "I was btought up in a residential school [rvhere they] taught [us] about praying -

rnotning, noon and night, that's rvhy I have flat knees. I think we did more praying, even
today I say my rosary but now I get kind of confused about lsligion . . ."

In summary, Métis elder rvomen dcscribed tìre tetm spiritual as having a belief jn a Creator or

God rvho provides strength and courage, as rvell as a sense of being looked after. Spirituaìity was

also descnbed as something that exists r.vithin one's o'"vn heaft, and prayer was an irnportant

fonn of spu'itual pracdce. For some spirituaJity means attending church, whjle for others

traditional spiritual practice is as a powerfirl way to connect rvith one's inner peacefuLness. Some

of the women udlize a combination of both folmal religron and tladitional pracd.ce jn order to

get r.vhatevet is needed for stabih$' at the time. There was a common understandjng that a

folmal religious institution was not requiled in order to pray and pracdce spirìtuality. Indivrduals

descnbed as being spiritually well ate accepting of others, non-judgmental, open to learning

otheLs'ways, comfortable with themselves, and helpful and kind to everyone. Areas that support

spititual 
"vellbeing 

include having someone who visits, can provide needed strength in difficutt

times, and is available when needed; as 'uvell as rvalking in the bush as a forrn of prayer to

maintain a feeling of connectedness. ,4. stressfrrl rvork envilonment and lack of self-drscþline in

maintaining spiritual practice create barriers to attaining and rraintaining spiritual wellbeing.

Emotional Métís E|der

Métis elder women descrìbed the term emod.onal as having to do rvith accepung emod.ons as

berng part of the self, and being aware and not trying to suppress or hang on to emodons. Yet

most found emod.ons both difficult to handle, and much more difficult to define fhan the term
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spütual. One rvoman related that her emodons rvere manifest in physical symptoms that

disappeared once she acknorvledged the emod.on. There was also understanding that it is

unlikely that anyone is tmly emotionally balanced, and that being emotionally well did not meân

an absence of emodon, but rather rvas the manner in r.vhich an indrvidual is able to manage the

emodonal 'ups and downs' of daily life.

. "I think that it's accepdng that your emod.ons are there, that they're part of you, and I
spent a couple of days just really rn a bad space the last couple of days, and I didn't really
knorv what was gorng on and I was preparing to do a rvorkshop and as I 'uvas reading
over my matertal,I reaiized that I was grieving over something and once I acknor.vledged
that, my physical symptoms disappeared and so it's I thrnk being a',vare of what ou¡
emotions arc and just acknorvl"dgog them and not trTing to, for me ânyways, not üying
to push them dorvn"

. "I know it's there and eventually we have to deal with it othenvise you knorv it's not
good for you to hang onto it."

¡ "That's a hard question to answer, do I knorv anybody who's emotionally balanced.
Even when people try to hide it you can feel that there's something, you can sense it and
so I find it hard to thrnk of anyone."

. "I rvas thinking that it's kind of interesûng that rve find it easier to define the spir.itual
aspect then the emodonal, and I think you know, somebody who is emodonally well
doesn't necessadþ r¡.ean that they don't have emodons, but it's how they handle the ups
and downs."

Descnption of emotion r,vas also apparent in emotive language such as 
^ngr¡, 

sad and grieving,

and statements such as 'feeling sorry for rrryself, and in behaviouls such as screarning, getmg

r¡ad and crying to release the anger.

. "I find my emodons very hatd to deal with, I stluggle. f can't let anything þol, I can't
walkaway, Iscteatn, Igetmad,Icry. Icry,Icrylikeababy,thenlfeeldamngoodand
then I'm ready to go again."

. "if I get to the point where I statt feeling sorry for mysel{ I get behrnd in bills or
something like that and my mind is racing, eh, and then I okay, stop, enough."

o "r{.nd so to me that's rvhat I tàlnk balanced emodons are, to know that, just kno'rving
that it's okay for you to be angry, it's okay for you to be sad, it's okay to cry."

Métis elder u/o1ren have developed numerous ways of managing the emotions they experience

daily, including what mrght be considered as both active and passive psychological approaches,

as rvell as behavioral approaches. An acdve psychological approach is self assessment for

understanding the sources of highly emotional states in order to take calming and gtounding

acdons. Focusing on the fact that there is ahvays someone 'worse off than you' results in a level
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of gratitude and understanding that a situation resulting in negative emod.ons (feeling sorry for

one self) may not be as dire as it might have seemed.

o "So I just have to stop and say, hey, what âre doing to yourself, kind of tuln the
emodons do'uvn a little bit and decide for me rvhat am I doing, am I getting too involved,
am I taking on your emotions and then just mine are just going cra;zy, then I just have to
take a deep breath and kind of calm dorvn or go off someplace, ...I have to klnd of
ground myself."

¡ "There's always some other poor son of a l¡itch that's rvorse off than you, then I feel
good after. Because there is, theLe's always somebody worse off than you aïe and I keep
thinhrng about that and I feel better."

Passive psychological approaches âre seen in some women's description of both avoiding and

suppressing their emotions thïough not thinking about the hurt, making light of pain through

jokes, escaping tnto a novel, or srmply acknorvledging the emotions internally then speakrng

about something else.

. "I tend to not think al¡out what hults me or rvhat used to hult me so I joke with my
gandchildren or whoever's there, then we laugh, condnue on"

o "A.nd if I teally need to escape I read a book. Just a novel, then I can get off tn a fantasy
land, stay inside for a while."

. "I would say or just to get it out, I thrnk about it so it doesn't hurt me and so that's horv
I deal with the emod.ons that are on the sulface, I talk about something else the
followrng day or later on so I tend to leave, I tend to not bnng it out. My other daughter
or my sons, just forget the emodons that are going to sulface, so that's how I deal u¡ith
mirìe."

Still others use addidonal passive psychological physical behavioral means of addlessing

emodons, such as removing themselves florn higlrty charged emodonal situadons or

environments. Sorrre women see playing brngo as a fotm of therapy that relieves stress.

. "MI emotional part I guess, the rvay I deal with it is, I try and, if anybody gets me mad
or anything, dren I get mad, I guess I just go arvay by myself to get away from it all, I
can't be bothered to aÍgue with anybody, unless it's my husband. I don't try to let things
bother me, it's not good for me to get emodonal over something stupid so I just let it
go."

. "I thlnk i tend to rvalk arvay, I grve myself space if I am ln a situation where I find
myself getting really rvound up about, f'm more likely to isolate myself, staft getring
dorvn on myself.."

o "Actualb/ rny daughter can rcally get me going, I think that's the only thing that can
really get me going is my daughter and how I deal rvith that, different wâys, somedmes I
cry, ptay, but the best therapy for m!, r.vhen I get cr^zy is bingo. I sit there and I dab and
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I don't think of nothing, I just Jrsten the numbers and I hum away, I don't even teahze
I'rn humming."

o "that's one good u/ay to relieve stÍess or anything, iust go to bingo and I feel good after"

An important acdve psychological method of rnaintaining ernotional wellberng rs having

someone to talk with ln order to dissipate negadve emotions. This does not necessarily mean

discussirg the problems, but can be simply a mood altering method.

. "I think my daughter is rvho I find quite rvell balanced, too, and yet thrs time she'll pick
up the phone and say Mom I need to whine, and,so she'll whine on the phone to me for
r.vhatever time it takes and then she'll say thanks mom and ar.vay she goes again."

. "I thlnk emouorls are good and I guess fot me, someone who is emotionally balanced I
would say my sister because she r.vas able to talk"

¡ "she can't talk to anybody so she'll come to me but I just sit and listen because I don't
think it's dght for me to feed het my infolmation because sornetimes it's not right for
her, rvhat she's dealing with,"

. "I have a very close ci'cle of friends and I can phone somebody and just talk, 'uve may
not talk about anything that's bugging me but just talking with someone else, it switches
the mood around."

Those things that cteate an envi-r'orunent that prevents or is a barner to emotional wellberng

include busy schedules, lack of tirle and feelng sorry for one's self.

r "guess mamly it's the craziness like the little wlnd up doll it's like I don't have enough
day light hours to do all the stuff so it kind of just rlrives trre cr^zy, so nou/ I say okay
nor.v I have to do one thing at a dme, if I get this done then everything ktnd of calms
dorvn, but I guess for me the emod.onal is kind of ctazy."

I "I'm on a pity tnp I guess, I feel sony for myself. I have a hard trme dealing *itlt
emotions rvlthout the help of my doctor"

In sumrrraty, Métis elder rvomen descnbed the term emodonal as having to do w"ith accepung

emodons as berng part of the self, and being aware and not t5'ing to suppress or hang on to

ernod.ons. There was understanding that no-one ir tt ny emotionally balanced, and that berng

emotionally well means recognizing and rnanaging emotions in darly life. Description of emotion

was Presented in emodve language such as angfl, sad and gdernng, and statements such as

'feeling sorry for myself, and in behaviouls such as screaming, getting mad and cqnng to release

the anget. Métis elder women have developed numerous ways of managing the emotions they

experience daily, including rvhat might be considered as both active (understanding and

gratitude) and passive (avoidance and suppression) psychological approaches. Other active
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Psychologlcal physical behavioral approaches lncludes removing one self fror¡. a higlrly charged

negative envilorurrent or speaking with sorneone in order to dissipate negative emotions and

moods. Barriers to emodonal wellbeing include busy schedules, lack of ume and feeling sorry

for one's self.

Physical Métis Elder

Métis elder women descdbed the tetm physical as berng about ensuring one has an approprìate

diet and does regular exercise. Additionally one needs to care for the body by getting enough

rest and avoiding stress, and, as well, proper exercise was also thought to result in improved

emotional wellbeing.

o physical r.vell being is making sure you eat light, try and exercise,. ..."
o "walking and I eat too r.vell"
¡ "Physically rvell means making sule that you are lookrng after youlself, youl or.vn body,

make sure that you rest and tly not to get stressed out."
o "nhat you ptoperþ exetcise but I think the exercise florvs over not only from your

physical, but it helps your emotional rvell being"

Alternatively, one woman caudoned that physical exercise could be taken to extremes and

become an obsession, and another indrcated that physical fitness is sometjmes confused with

rvelLness.

¡ "Like people rvho are rvell built and really right into the health stuff, you knorv into the
spas and that land of stuff. There arc a Iot of peopie that arc completely, that's all they
think of, to be physical, to be healthy. I mean they go to extremes, going to the spa and
gym and then coming horre and running 2 miles down the block, wherever, each person
to theil orvn, rvhat they feel is physical I guess for themselves, somedmes I think people
get obsessed rvith it."

. "I think rve confuse physical fi.tness with wellness"

The physical environment, pard.cular:þ the home, r.vas also desctibed as an important aspect of

physical rvellberng. Ensur-rng one's home envilonment rvas kept clean rvas a coÍrmon conceln

for rnost of the women. One rvoman indrcated that, because of her serious vision problems, an

otderþ home rvas essendal to both berng able to locate iterns she needed and to preventing the

possibility of injury.
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"I guess physical is yeh, lookrng after yourself takrng c re of yourself, your
envifonment"
"[the] physical envilonment is ^ patt of caling, taking care of yourself and I'm just
thtnking al¡out my house, which needs cleaning rìght now"
"to eat propedy, clean the house, my marn concern foruvell being is your home, you
have to keep it clean"

"or me with my bad eyes, t^kitg care of myself is, rvhen I put something someplace and
it shouldn't be there; when I put something down I rvant to know it's there, and when I
go to look for it it has to be there, I'm lost ir -y own home because I can't find
anything"

Many of the women lndrcated that theil physician played a role in the maintenance of thelr

physical rvellbeing. In parncular they attested that attending regular checkups, calling the doctor

if needed and foliowing theit doctor's advice was important; although some admitted they lvere

not consistent in acting on such advice.

o "Taking care of youtself and do rvhat your doctor says, you're supposed to do 'uvhat your
doctor says and eat proper foods and everything that I don't do and you're supposed to
do."

¡ "One thing that's important fot me is to go for regular checkups with my doctor, every
year go for check ups."

o "and make sure you call youl doctor."

Maintaining physical wellbeing'uvas enhanced tluough particþauon in group physical activity

and having role models wit-hin one's peet Soup. Yet there rvas clear understanding that self

rrrodvadon wâs one of the rrrost irnportânt aspects of rraintaining physical rvellbeing. One

woman was modvated to do exercise because it made her feel better emotionally, and another

found that not berng able to dlive resulted ln her getûng more pþsically fit. Fear of loss of

rndependence thlough progtession of a physical problem was a mod.vator to increase physical

acnvity.

o "there's a group of women that I meet with once a month and they are all. into tahing
care of themselves and diet and exercise, except me. So, and it doesn't necessarily mean
ìike they're all in rny age group, betrveen 50 and 60 type of thing so they're not your
muscle bound marathons but I rvould say they are physicaþ fit."

o "if I done some exercise I'd feel better"
. 'lWell I'm glad I don't drive. I rvalk a lot and I'm still not physically fi.t."
o "Exercise I guess, my biggest fear. We started rvalking, because I've got a slipped disc

and I thrnk I need to rvalk because if I don't then I'll get stuck in a r.vheelchair and I
don't want that so rve've been walking"
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. "I think its individual, horv that person is with theil physical rvell being. You're your'
own person and it's up to you to, nobody can make you."

Numerous barriers to maintaining physical rvellbeing were cited such as physical limitations,

poot modvad.on, Iack of discþline, laziness, family issue, and owning a vehicle. Physical

lirrritations included an inabiJity to 'uvalk long distances, and laclc of enelgy due ro exhausdon

from work. One woman, despite a foot problem banier continued to pursue physical activity

tluough walking.

o "if it's too much like after wolk here, I can't rvalk, so we just cut across. I say rve can't go
that way, it's too far, I r,von't be able to make it back, okay)'

. "WelI I tllink for myself I just don't exetcise, I don't have the eneÍgy. . .to exercise rvhen
I come home from r.vork and I'rn nred and all played out"

o "But then agarn I've got vely sore feet, bad feet. I'm sull trying to lvalk."

Sotre women felt they lacked the motivation and drscipline to undertake activities to increase

theil physical rvellbeing, and others stated that lack of consistency in getting exercise 'uvas due to

pule laziness and rvas highly dependent on mood. Addrtionally, ownership of a vehicle also

contributed to decreased physical exercise.

. "I just don't have the drive to do exercise, join the spas and everything else."

. "I guess that's the only thing, we don't have no r¡rotivad.on to go and do anything."

. 'qWell I think the only deteuent is myself you know, lack of self-discipline because I
don't have a car so I'm rvalking and I try and do that and yeh it's just my own laziness,"

. 'cX/ith me I think it's just pule laziness. I thlnk it ali depends on yourself, rvhat mood
you're in because some days I can just give her, almost 24 hours around the clock; it
seems you know, and then you just burn out finalLy"

. "I guess it depends on my moods, I'm getting lazy n my old age, if I want to go
anyrvhereItakeacab."

. "I used to walk too but ever since I have the vehicle no'uv I just walk to the vehicle."

. "22 years I was at this one job and it was a furly good distance I wallced everyday in the
stoms, rain, and norv, just plain lazrness, that's all it is."

One 'uvoman felt that for some farrily tesponsibiJity such as caring for babies was seen âs a

barrier to finding the tirne for physical activity. Another felt that her chjldren's lack of interest in

the orderliness and cleanliness of thet home environment created a problem for her because

slre liked a clean physical environment ln rvhich to live.
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"I guess for some people, it's hard for them to have physical wellberng because some
people have families; and they just have to go out and do'uvhatever they ha-,e to do to go
get physical. Babies or whateve_r,. . . "
"we hound the boys keep youl roorrr clean- go upstair.s, it's clean, no it,s not, yes it is, no
it's not. So rve end up chasrng them up. But it's a struggle for them be.urrs. I guess all
kids are like that."

In summary, Métis elder women desclibed the telm physical as being about ensuring an

apptoprÌate dret and doing regular exetcise, and caring for the body with enough rest and

avoiding stless. Proper exercise can result in improved emotional r.vellbeing. Alternadvely, one

woman caudoned that physical exercise could be taken to extremes and become an obsession.

The physical envilonment, pardcularþ ordelliness and cleanliness of the home was also

described as an important aspect of physical rvellbeing. Attendrng regular medical checkups,

calling the doctor if needed and follorving theil doctor's advice rvas irnportant; although some

admrtted they rvere not consistent in acting on such advice. Nfaintaining physical rvellberng was

enhanced tfuough grouP physical activity and having peer role models. There was clear

understanding that motivadon was one of the most impoïtant aspects of marntarning physical

rvellberng. Fear of loss of independence tìrlough progtession of a physical problem rvas a clear

motivator to increase physical activity. Numerous barners to maintarning physical wellbeing

were cited such as physical limitadons, poor modvadon, lack of discipline, laziness, owning a

vehicle, and family issues.

In tellectual Mé tis Eldet

Métis elder u/omen described the term jntellecual as being about the maintenance of
inqursitiveness or cutiosity about life, and about learmng new things on a regular basis.

Rerraining curious is seen as both a method of understanding life, and of avoiding

drsappontment.

' "I suPpose that an acute sense of curiosity and wanting to learn nerv things all the
time, I was ât school this year and I,m loving it.,,

o "Culiosity, you $/ant to knorv rvhat's it about - and I think that's rvhere we're all at, Iike
we're kept at a cuÍiosity level rvhere you're gonnâ go rn and check, that's what life is
about."
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"\ùØell like she said, curiosity, you have to be curious. I'm not drsappointed if it's
interesting."

Reading and attending groups to access information were seen as methods of achreving self

understanding. Learning is not age related, as represented in one woman's life long education

pattern and her havrng recently returned to school full time. At times the learning is applied to

change behavior such as an approach in the rvolk environment, 'uvhile at other times it is

simply for pleasure.

o I used to do a lot of reading, go to different groups and see what's wrong with me.
Then I find out there's nothing wrong with me at 

^1.|o "I've gone back as a fuIl time student this time instead of a patt time student and just
genetally taking coul'ses over the yeats and sometimes they've been things that have
changed the work I've been doing other times it's stuff I'm just interested in and I do
a lot of reading and there's no particular [reason] to my reading. Just whatever
happens to catch my eye."

Learning is its o'uvn stirrrulus to further learning and creativity as exemplified in one rvoman's

statement tb.at 'the more you learn, the more you hear - youl mind works and you want to

l<now lTtore'. Sorle elder lvomen who no longer keep up with formal rnformation sources

through reading or listening to the nervs indicate that theil own cudosity is what keeps them

engaged and mot-ivated.

. "I guess like everybody said it's the mote you learn, the more that you hear - your
rrrind lvorks and you want to knorv more."

o "keeping interested in things and learning nelv things."
. "f think that's what I think it is, the lrrore you learn, the more you get, you get

smarter."
. "I used to do a iot of reading but I don't do that ânymore, so I don't even listen to the

damn news anymore, so it's my curiosity that keeps me gorng.

Maintaining intellectual wellbeing was thought to be supported by remaining busy and keeping

one's mind intellectually active. One rvoman's discussion cleady indicated that age is not an

excuse fot allorving interest rn life to lapse, not is remaining intellectually active age related. In

recalling advice given by her seventy-something elderly neighbour to a male neighbour rvho

spent lús time using a rrlop ln the halls of the apartment building. The elderly woman was vely

busy rvith involvement in cornmittees and organizrng activity, yet found trme to become

computer literate. One rvoman intrmated that having to come up rvrth ârguments to prove her
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position on a particular issue ensured that she remained intellectually active. Another felt that

expressing her thoughts also helped her to remain emotionally'uvelI.

o "This is the way you end your retirement years, the other one, [eldedy rvomen] rvho
suggested he [elderly male neighbour] do some volunteering, was one of the busiest
people I knorv and just such a lively person. She had her computer there and she was
on this committee and organizing, and you kno'uv, they rvere probably about the same
age, early 70's, and just such a difference because one kept herself busy and the other
was boling himself to death."

. "I don't let anybody stand in ffry way, if I'm going to do something I get up and do it
and if I can't I always tell my chjldlen there's no such thrng as I can't so to pïove
myself I rvill not back out, I'11 do it, even if it takes me forever,"

. "I'd never let anything stand in my way, if I rvant to say something, I usually do, and I
believe a person should be that rvay. That way tley don't hold things in and that helps
a lot with emotions, that's why I've always been that way, speak my mind."

For one woman drfhculty in malntaining intellectual wellbeing was related to isolation and not

havrng anyone with whom to talk. Other barriers rncluded not being emotronally rvell, thus

missrng opportunlties for interaction, health problems, and lack of motivation to find

opportunitres for intellectual interaction. Simply not usmg your mind r.vas felt to result in loss

of rntellectual capacity as represented in the staternent 'if you don't use it, you lose it'.

o "Now tlat I'm 60 I never had anybody to talk about things,"
o "ì7hat makes it difficult, I think if you're not emotionally well, in other rvords if you're

sitting and you're not loohing for new opportunitìes"
o "I guess it could be somebody's health, if they rvere sick oruvhatever that would; þe a

barlierl; they wouldn't do what they were supposed to be doing."
¡ "if you don't use it, you lose it."

In suÍrmaly, Métis elder rvomen descdbed the term intellectual as being about the

maintenance of inquisitjveness or curiosity about life, and about learning new things on a

regular basis that rvill help in the undetstanding of self. Learning is not age related, but rather

is seen as a life long activity that can be utilized to produce a change ln behavior such as an

approach in the rvork environmeflt, or simply for pleasure. Learnrng is its orvn sdmulus to

further learning in that 'the more you learn, the more you hear - your mind works and you

want to knorv more'. For some elder r.vomen thejr orvn culiosity is rvhat keeps them

intellectually engaged and motivated, rvhìle for others remarrirlg busy and keeping one's mind

intellectually active through convetsation and expression is the key. Increased age is not an

excuse for allorving tnterest in life to lapse or for becoming intellectually inactive; even
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seventy-sornetlrrng eldedy individuals still have ability and motivation, for example, to becorne

comPuter literate. Not using one's rnind 'uvas felt to result rn loss of intellectual capacity; as one

women stated, 'if you don't use it, you lose it'. Difficulty in maintaimng intellectual wellbeing

included being isolated and not having anyone to talk with, not being emotionally well rhus

missing opporruruties for interaction, health problems, and lack of motivation to find

opp orturìrues for intellectual interaction.

Ouerall Sarutnary Mótis 55+

'Heølth'rvas desclibed by Métis elder women as having an appropliate diet, being in good

physical shape, and the absence of a physical limitation that interferes with daily activities.

Acceptânce of eústing and impending disabiJiues was apparent. Health means responsibiJity to

ensule family members eat a l:alanced dtet to prevent future health problems. One 'uvoman

described health as inclusive of emotional, mental, physical, and spiritual aspects of life. Health

includes stlong relanonships with family and co-workers, and a nurturing social environment.

Other activities that result in better health lnclude elirninating smokrng and drjnking, getting

enough rest, addlessing problems, managìng stless and the causes of stl'ess, and talking with

others about problerns.

'l{/ellbeitry' 'uvas described by lvlétis elder rvomen as being more than physical health and clisease

processes. It is thought to be physical, mental, emodonal, and spiritual balance. There was

understanding that 'not everytb.ing is perfect, but it is balanced and gtounded'. Wellberng clearþ

included having achieved, tfuough life expedence, a level of self-understanding and acceptance.

Personal rvell-being was dependent upon the rvell-being of otheLs, particularly grandchildren.

Conversely, they understood that the opposite was also the case; that if they were feeling 'okay',

then everyone else rvas okay as 'uvell.

'Spiritual'rvas described by Métis elder women as having a belief in a Crcztor or God who

provides strength and courage, as well as a sense of being looked after. Spirituality 'uvas also

described as something that exists within one's own heart, and prayer was an important fonrr of

spi-titual pracdce. For some spilituality means attendiflg chutch, whjle for others traditional

spiritual pracd.ce is as a po'uverfrrl rvay to connect with one's inner peacefulness. Some of the
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women u"lizs a combinatton of both formal religron and traditional pracdce in order to get

rvhatever is needed for stabiJity at the time. There was a coÍìrnon understanding that a fotmal

religious lnstitution was not required in order to pray and practice spintuality. Spiritually r.vell

individuals ate accepdng of others, non-judgmental, open to learning other's ways, comfortable

with themselves, and helpfrrl and klnd to everTone. Spiritual rvellbeing is enhanced by having

someone who visits and is aveilable when needed; as well as walking in the bush as a form of

Prâyer to maintain a feeling of connectedness. ,A. stressfi.rl work environment and lack of self-

discipline in maintaining spiritual practice create barliers to attaining and maintaining spirirual

',vellbeing.

Enzolional'rvas described by Méus eldet women as having to do with accepting emodons as

being part of the self; and not ufrng to suppress or hang on to emodons. Being emouonally

rvell tneans recognizing and managing emod.ons rn daily life, and understanding that no-one is

trtrly emononally balanced. Descnptjon of emodon was presented in emotive language such as

angL!, sad, gtieving and 'feeling sorty for myself; and in behaviouls such as screarring, getting

mad and crying to telease the anger. Métis elder women manage the emotions they erperience

darly thr-ough both acuve (understanding and grantude) and passive (avoidance and suppression)

psychological approaches. Additonal passive psychological behavioral approaches included

removing one self from a t"gLly charged negative envilonment or speaking *ith someone in

order to dissipate negative emod.ons and moods. Bauiers to emodonal rvellberng include busy

schedules, lack of urne and feeling sorry for one's self.

?lysical'was desclibed by Métrs elder women as being about ensuring an appropïiate diet,

regular exercise, and caling for the body through rest and avoidance of stress. Proper exercise

can result rn improved errrotional rvellbeing, yet can be taken to extremes and become an

obsession. The physical environrlent, particularly ordediness and cleanliness of the home rvas

also described as an irnportant aspect of physical rvellbeing. Attending regulat medical

checkups, calling the doctor if needed and following their doctoL's advice ',vas importanr;

although some admitted they were not consistent in acting on such advice. Maintaining

physical wellbeing was enhanced through group physical activity and having peer role models.

Motivation rvas considered one of the most mportant aspects of maintaining physical
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"vellbeing. 
Fear of loss of independence through progression of a physical problem was a clear

motivator to increase physical activity. Barriers to maintaining physical wellbeing lnclude

physical limitations, poor motivation, lack of drscipline, laziness, orvning a vehicle, and family

issues.

Inlellectual' .ias described by Métis elder women as being about the maintenance of

inquisitiveness or curiosity about life, and about learning new things on a regular basis.

Learning is seen as a life long activity that can be utilized to produce a change in behavior, or

simply for pleasure. Learnrng is its own stimulus to further learmng and creativity; 'the more

you learn, the rrrore you hear - your mlnd works and you want to know more'. For some

women their own culiosity keeps them rntellectually engaged and motivated, whìle for others

remaining busy and keeping one's mind intellectually active tfuough conversation and

exptession is key. Increased âge was not to be used as an excuse for allowing interest in life to

lapse or for becoming intellectually inactive and unmotivated. Not using one's mind was felt

to result in loss of intellectual capacity; as one woman stated,'if you don't use it, you lose it'.

Barliers to maintaining intellectual rvellbeing include being isolated or emotionally unwell,

havrng health problems, and lacking rnotivadon rri firdirg intellectual interaction

opportunities.

Batriers to Achieving and Maintaining Well-being

Métis women describe numerous activities within each of the dimension of well-being that are

undertaken to achieve and maintain wellbeing. Few drfferences exist among the three groups,

and those that arise are in the elder goup and will be pointed out as they occur.

Bartiers

A.ttaining and maintaining spirihral well-lteingrvas thought to be prevented by confusion bet'uveen

uaditional and religious ideology; effects of culrent and past abuses, including adoption and

residential school; lack of spiritual practice discipline; and stressfr¡I and hectic rvork

environments. Baniers to attaining and rnaintaining enzotional well-beittg included diffi.culry

expressrng emodons; feeling too overburdened; being judged by others; inability to achieve

goals; busy schedules; unhealthy relationships; and feeling sorry for one's self. The rvomen
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discussed lrìanlr 1s2s6ns for not being abie to 
^tta1n 

ànd maintain physical rvell-being - some

factors being external to therr, rvhile others resulted from one's orvn behaviors. Barliers to

attaining and marntainingpþsicøl well-being included lack of time and rest; financial problems

resulting in poor nutrition; physical drsabilities and limitations; physical exhausd.on and 1ow

enelgy after a day at work; unhealthy fliends and activities; poor motivation; lack of discþline;

inconsistency in actìng on doctor's advice; laziness; o'uvmng a vehicle; and family issues. Baruers

to attainrng and rnaintatring intellectual wellbeing included insufficient personal skills and funding

for education; informad.on overload; fear of being changed by the educad.on process; being

insufficiently focused on studies; not using one's mind resulting in loss of rntellectual capacity;

being isolated or emotionally unr.vell; having health problems; and lacking mod.vadon in finding

intellectual interaction opportunities.
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Chapter 5

DISCUSSION

Introduction

Thrs study set out to answer a number of plimaqr research questions (noted belorv) regardrng

Métis 'uvomen's perceptjon of health and rvell-being. The fust two u'ill be discussed in some

detail, whereas quesdon th'ee rviÌl reflect srlrrmalT or.erwiews only section since each is

descriptìve and extensively detailed in the results section. In addlessing question four, common

conceptions of health and 'uvell-being across all groups can be found in the Table M þp. 1,aQ.

Although a nurrrber of differences exist betrveen the Métis lvollen's groups, these are fe'uv and

for the most part betrveen elder and adult groups, and rvill be articulated as they arise. For a

summaty of difference see Table 15 (pp. 146). -As a reminder, the prirnary research questions,

from rvhich r.vas derived the focus questions (Appendlx 1 pp. 148), are as follorvs.

\üØhat are Métis women's conceptions of health and rvell-belng that should be lncluded in

health survey acuviues?

IüØhat are the dimensions of Méus rvomen's health and well-being according to the

perspecnves of Métis womefl that should be included in health survey activities?

\X/hat do Métis 
"vornen 

do to achieve and maintaìn health and rvell-being?

Are there srmilalities andf or differences in Métis adult or elder and urban or rulal lvomen's

descrþtion and understanding of health or rvell-being?

Àlthough the descriptive resu-lts are qurte straight for-ward and reladvely simple, it is critical that

these are read and understood rvrthln an appropriâte context. To address this, a secdon has been

developed that articulates the context withln rvhich to understand the description of Métis

womefl's perceptions of tlle meantng and lived expelience of health and well-being. This

ard.culation is the result of the analysis of the narratfve reports that arose from synthesizing the

focus group sessions, as described in the methods section. ImpJications of the corì.text,

concepdons of health and well-berng, and dimensions of rvell-berng rvül be discussed rvhere

appropdate.

1.

2.

J.

4.
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Métis Women's Conceptions of 'Flealth'and of 'Well-being'

& Dimensions of Well-Being

Oveniew

This research clearly shorvs that the terms health and well-being are perceived as being quite

differently from one another. Métis women understand healtb as concerning, for the most part,

function and sustenance of the physical body, and well-being as consdrudng a more holistic and

nultuling concept than extends beyond the body and the rndividual. Health had a significantly

rnore restricted meaning than rvell-being. Only three of seventeen wolnen rnentioned the 'uvords

sprritual, emodonal, physical and rntellecnnlfmental (or body, mrnd, and spnit) in their

discussion of the term health. Health was prìmarily related to maintaining physical activity and a

healthy diet, and rvas rooted within a need for optimal functioning due to responsibiJiry for

cadng for the nutritjonal needs of others. I{/ell-being on thc other hand was a more holisdc

concePt than health and had as main consturct the inclusion of and need for balancing the

sprritual, emodonal, physical and mental./rntellectual aspects of an individuaf. Both health and

well-beitrg rvere inclusive of the concept of collectivism in rvhich taking care of the 'self and the

'rvhole'is rmportant because of the effect on otheLs, 'uvhether family or frjends.

The section belorv will articulate fust the Métis women's 'concepd.ons' of the tetms heø/Íh and

well-being individually and then, m.ore specifically provide a rrrore detailed descnption of each of

tlre component parts or'dimensions'of wellbeing - the terms spiritual, physical, emodonal and

mental/intellectual - that should be included ln health suffey research. Since one of the mzLin

objecuves of this tesearch is to articulate collecdve meanings that can be used to develop suwey

quesdons, it seemed not urueasonabie to focus on descriptons that are consistent across all

groups, rather t}an on differences.

' Thc tcrm intellecrual was uscd most oftcn in the discussion. It rvas clcar throughout the sessions that rvhcn thc tcrm 'mental'
was used, it mcant the lunctioning of thc mind and thinliing. 'l'his rvas parricularly truc in relation to articulation of the holistic
concePt that includcs a combination of all four tcrms gencrally used to describc r\boriginal hcalth and rvellbeing,

f Somc i¡dividuals ¡eferred to thc need to balance the mind, body and spirit.
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An important obserwation is that there r.vas minimal difference betrveen the two gloups of adult

Métis rvomen. Thus it is argued that questions desþed and tested based on tÏe descriptions in

tåis research can be valid fot both urban and n-ual adult Métis womerr. '{.n argument supporting

the validity of mral applicabiJity of the research is the fact that Mé¡s adult r.vomen rn the fust

generation gloups had only recently and temporarily relocated to an urban environment.

Reladve of Nlétis elder mral wolrren, it cannot be specifically detelmined whether this research

can be applied. As noted in the methodology secd.on, a second generadon of this elder group

could not be recluited (i.e. an elder group that could serve as a mral proxy). During recmitment

it was discovered that sigruficant numbers of Aboliginal peoples have not lived in this urban

envilonment for enough )'eam for there to be a second generadon of Métis elders. Conversely,

algument mrght be rnade that the results can be valid for Métis elder mral drvellers. The majority

of elder women rvete born and raised ln n¡r'al envilonments, but have lived most of theil adult

Iives in urban centles, and tlus have both urban and mral experience reladve to health and well-

being.

Métis W'omen's'Conceptions' of Ifealth

Several commonaliues in Métis rvomen's conceptions of health were apparent in the results.

Tfealtb'rvas desclibed by Méus women participants as plimatrly rncludrng good nutritioil 0r a

healtþt and øppropriøte diet, and ensuring one is þþtsinlþ actiue tn order to have optirnum

functioning of the body. \X/ithin the meaning of the term health, the rationale for ensuring

physical care of self was nzore relaled lo ntaintaining an appropriate leuel offunctioning condudue to carrying

out zne's rvtponsibility to faniþ merubers eating a balanced diet that will prevent futule health

problems, particularþ chjldren and grandcbjldren. Méus elder women but not the other trvo

groups included, as part of tlre descr'þtion of health, â concern about physical hmitations that

interferes with daily activities. Yet, acceptance of exzsring ønd inQending pþt:ical disaþilities and the

inevitabiJity of firncrional decline wiÍh age were âpparent in discussing the meaning of health -

across all groups.

Of interest and significantly rmportant to horv programs and policies are currently developed

and implemented, only rarely and most often rvithin the elder group relative to the experìence of

physical limitations secondary to disease, 'nvas there a specific articulation of disease or even the
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absence of disease as a part of the meaning of either health or well-being. It is also clear that the

physical body, although important to health and weli-berng, is not seen as more important than

the other aspects or dimensions of rvell-being. Métis adult and elder women dlaw upon all

dimensions of well-belng, rvhich may be why, in the Jight of many negadve odds, they have not

only survived much disadvantage and adversity, but still have a positive outiook in many aspects

of thet lives. This information is parncularþ ìmportant since the majority of our health sector is

focused on only the body; the physical aspect of life.

Of note, the majorty of items that arose in the discussion of the ter:rn health were repeated in

much more detail in one or lrrore other specific component parts ot dimensions of well-being.

Health, for elders but not the other trvo groups, included carrying out activities that result rn

better healtl such as elirrrinatìng smoking and dunking, and gettng enough rest. Such activities

r.vete also arnculated as important by both adult groups, but arose within the discussion of the

meanrng of the term pþsical in relation to the physical damage to the body, rather than as â part

of the discussion on the meaning of hea/th. Likewise, managrng stress and the causes of stress

and talkingwith others aboutproblems were also described by elders as importantto beahh,l:ut

these also arose as part of the elder's discussion of the mearung of the terms pbltsical and

enzolional, respectively. -{ddinonally, although barliers to accessing a healthy diet were discussed

in the section on health, including lack of education, not having a job, and living in poverty, a

muclr more detailed descr'þnon occurted withrn discussion of the tetmpþtsical. As well, a couple

of iterns that were discussed within the tenrr healthrverc also discussed in rrrore detail within and

can clealþ be placed within the meaning of the term eruolional.

Thus the rnajotity of items discussed relating to Métis rvomen's perception of the meaning of

the telm health can clearþ be embedded within the rneaning of one or more of the dimensions

of rvell-being. Ulnmately the argument is to reallocate the several components discussed under

the telm health rvtthtn the more holistic concept of the term well-being which has as its

component parts, or dimensions the spiritual, emodonal, physical, and intellectual/mental

aspects of life. This might ensure that the approach to developrnent of new programs and

policies or planning for nerv research examines and addresses such dimensions of rvell-being

descr-ibed by Métis adult and elder rvomen. 
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Métis Votnen's Conceptions of 'lVell-Being'

Well-being'rvas described by rnost Métis women as being ru0rc holisnic and broader than health. It

comprises a more nurturing behaviot and taking care of the rvhole self and the environment.

Additionally, wellbeing was not an individualistrc phenomenon; it is a prerequisite to one's

responsibrlity to provide for others' rvellbeing. It rvas understood that taking care of one's self

is essential to the health of others. Conversely, personal rvell-being rvas also dependent upon

the rvell-Ì:eing of othets, particularly children and grandchjldren. There was also an

understanding that 'not everything is perfect, but it is balanced and grounded'. ì7ell-being

clearly included havrng achieved, through Jife expedence, a level of self-understanding and

âcceptance. Ba/ance, connecledness and co//ectiuism were fundamental to Métis lvomen's desctrption,

understanding and lived experience of the different dimensions of rvell-being, or the

dimensions of well-being, as well as within each dimension. Consistent with descrþtions of

holrstrc lrealth in the literafure (6,1.1.,20,73, B1), for the majority of the women, ¡}'e Dimension¡

of LY/e/Lbeing ittclude tbe tpirihn[ eruolionøl, pltltsical and intellectaalf nzental aspects of a person* .

Métis Vomen's Dimensíons of Well-being

In considering tlus section and previous secdons, because data were collected and reported on

tlre basis of the foul terr¡s Suih.n[ enotiona[ plysica/, inte/lectua/, one must be recall fiom the

methodology section, that although these Métis women clearly stated that well-being was

descnbed by these terlTrs, it is unlikely that theil lives or reflections on life progress in such a

systemadc manner. Tb.is statement about the introduclon of what might be telmed 'coherence

arflfact'is not meant to say that the women did not have clid.cal tìrought about their lives - th"y

absoiutely do reflect greatly on the events of theil lives.

Äs a reminder of the rnethodology, once the four ter.ms were spontaneously tabled ear:þ in the

focus gtoup sessions, the researcher was then able to legitirnately explore each telm separately

tiuough ,t 'lizad.on of a talking cilcle, without biasing the data. It is ñu'ther argued ¡þ2¡ s :ljzadon

of the general cross-table focus group discussion process in ths research Ìrad a higher potential

' Onc rvoman dcscribcd this as being rvhole in bodl', mind and soul
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to jntloduce tesearcher bias at the syntlesis level because of the researchers' famitznr¡ with the

Abodginal Life Promolion Framervork (ALPF) upon rvhich the research was conceived. Thus

nrethodology has introduced a known arlfact into the results but as rvill be explained belorv,

should not affect the utility of the research or frarnework.

One is reminded again that the ALPF is a tool for otgarnzinE and reflecting, and has no inherent

meaning in and of itself. The fiamervork can support lndividuals to organi1e thoaght tltar alreød1

exists such that they might rvork with lndividual tel'ms or circles rvhle at the same having a visual

tool to help maintain a conscious Lnk to other complexities of life and life cycles. Simple

orgarizanon of infolmation rn this manner, for the purpose of program, policy or research

development, does not detelmine the meaning of the terms. Neither should it allorv policy,

proglam or research developets to neglect approprìate cultulal understandings and consultad.on

andf or partnershrp development with Aboliginal constituencies. The inherent meanings of t-Ìie

telrrrs for each constituency wiII be somervhat uruque and programs for specific consdtuencies

must reflect such uniqueness if the goal is rnaximum effectiveness. In tìre secdon below, the

meaning presented by each group, for each tetm is docurnented such that the reader can see the

consistency across groups.

Dinzensions

The terffI 'spiritual'rvas descrìbed by the three gtoups of Métis women, respectively, æ 1) a

belief in God or a 'higher power' rvith 'uvhom indrviduals may seek gurdance; 2) the practice of

spütuality through the Creator in order to gain stlength; 3) and belief in a Creator or God

rvho provides strength, coulage and a sense of being looked after. These descriptions are

rematkably similar, and all groups indicated tìrat prayer rvas the prímary method of practicing

spirituality. Adult Métis rvomen described a period of alienation from spirituality due to eady

life church experience, followed for some by confusion as to rvhether, as Métìs, they could

u:1ize rndigenous historical ceremonial activiúes. Ultirnately most came to understand that the

method of spiritual pracúce was not as important as becoming spiritually well. Elder Métis

womeÍì did not expÍess leavrng experienced this type of confusion, and sarv traditjonal spiritual

practice as a Powerful rvay to connect rvith one's inner peacefuLness. Spiritually well

indrviduals are described as those who have ach-teved self knowledge and comfort with self;
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har.e shorvn strength and resistance to adversity in difficult cilcumstances; have been

supportive, accepting, and non-judgmental; care for the spiritual needs of chldren rncluding

givrng them choice and have an understanding that no single spiritual approach is supelior.

The term 'emotíonal"uvas descr-ibed by the three groups of Métis women, respectively, as 1)

feelings such as anger, sadness, and joy, and physical symptoms of nerwousness, stress and

anxiety; 2) feehngs such as hurting, happrness, sadness, and anger; and 3) feeling such as anger,

sadness grieving, and 'feeling solqr f6¡ one's self. -{gain, there is rerrarkable similarity among

groups, and all groups reflected that no-one is perfectìy emouonally balanced. '{11 groups

stressed the importance of qulcldy releasing negative emotions. Emotionally well lndividuals

are those who: can identify feelings and understand theil sources; accept that emotions are

pøtt of the self; can m^n^ge and control emotions in daily )tfe; can express feelings and keep

othets' feelings confident-ial; and understand that emotional rvell-being can only tn¡t ulir.

within one's self. Emotionally rvell lndividuals are thought to also be spiritually well, free of

dlugs and alcohol, practicing traditional activitìes, and acting as positive emotional role models

for chfdren.

The tetm þhysical'rvas desclibed by the three groups of Métrs women, respectively, as 1)

good nutrition and physical activiry, feeìrng good in your own body, having the energy to

undertake basic daily activities, optimurn functioning of the body, and havrng access to a clean

and safe envilonment;2) bealthy diet and physical activity, and being as active as possible and;

3) ensuling an appropriate diet, being in good physical shape, getting regulal exercise, caring

for the body through rest and avoidance of stless, and ordediness and cleanliness of the

physical envilonment. For Métis adult wornen, there were feelings of discouragement and z

general drssatisfaction rvith body image due to obesity and loss of youthful vitality. Most of

the adult, but not elder, rvomen did not consider themselves physically fit, and admitted to

having Lifestyle practìces that were thought to be harmful, such as smoking. Some rvomen felt

that proper exercise can result rn improved emotional rvellberng. For elder women, motivation

was considered one of the most important aspects of maintairring physical rvellbeing, and feat

of loss of independence through progression of a physical problern was a clear motivator to

increase physicai actrvity. Physically well rndrviduals eat â proper diet; are physrcally active and
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f,it; ensure their chjldren have adequate drets and nutrients; work hard; and do not drink or

smoke.

The term 'intellectual"uvas described by the three groups of Métis women, respectively, as 1)

as being about thinking, learning, reading and keeping ones mrnd active; 2) as being intelligent

oÍ smart, and learning new things each day through education or from Iife experience to

accomplish goals and help other people 3) as being about the marntenance of inquisitiveness

or curiosity about life, and about learning nerv things on a regular basis. There was no

perceived connection betrveen age and the conceptualizatircn of intellectual wellbeing.

Remaining intellectually active was seen as a life long activity, and increased age 'çvas not to be

used as an excuse for allowlng interest rn life to lapse or for becoming intellectually inactive.

Intellectually well individuals are those who learn ftom reading and reflecting each day; have

an attitude of openness to new ideas or 'out of the box tìrinking'; have respect for the views of

otlers; ate advanced and at eâse in both theil thinking and abiJities; are elders who can teach

and learn both old and nerv infonnauon; can rapidly adapt to cilcumstances and respond with

creative ideas; and attain hrgher education despite diffrcult life experiences.

Métis lVomen's Actíuitíes to Achíeve and Maintain \Yell-being

Attaining and maintaming Eirinral wellbeing 'uvas described as being achieved tfuough traditional,

religious and conternporarT spilitual pracdces that arc accessed in many places, and in paticular

are not restricted to a folrnal ¡sligious setúng. For elders in particular, spiritual r.vellbeing is

enhanced by havrng someone who visits, especially in times of bereaverrrent. Métis u/omen

descr-ibed numetous activities for attaining and maintaining enzoliorual well-being. One theme that

alose telated to the need to understand and dissipate negadve errrotions in order to aclúeve a

state of self care and self forgiveness. At the same dme there rvas clear recognidon these

emotions and related experìences resulted in a sense of gratitude for having developed an abiJity

to lrelp others. Plgtsical wellbeing rvas described, by Métis adult wornen, as being attarned and

maintained thl'ough accessible cornmunity-based leisule acnviues and regular daily physical

activities of living rather than parncipation ln any type of folmal exercise program or gyrn. For

elder Métis women, marntaining physical rvellberng was enhanced thlough attendrng to medical

problems, and having access to group physical activity as rvell as peer role rnodels. ,{ctivities
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urilìzsd to attain and maintain innllectaal wellbeing included valuing and compledng education,

especially for ch-ildren, and learning nerv skills. ,A.ffi.liating with positive role models and

maintaining a culiosity about life; and an intellectually active mind were important, especially for

elder Méns women.

Consider-ing the above descdption of Métis r,vomen's perspective on rvell-being, unless

alternadves are put fonvard, strategies and approaches such as health promodon and health

educadon (ó9) that have lirnrted clitical revie'uv (1, 50) wi-ll conunue to funcüon as social

malketing tools dilected torvard Aboriginal peoples as 'at risk'populations. Such approaches do

not dtarv upon the strengths of Aboliginal peoples, some of which will be described below. To

date no alternative approaches have been offered, nor unfortunately have irnportant critiques of

health educ¿don and health promotion resulted in a shift arvay frorn social marketìng. The 1990

Evans & Stoddart 'determinants of health' model interestingly and I believe with some

prescience lncludes a box utled lWell-Being'(38). More than a decade later, the lack of literatur.e

on this subject reveals the obvious; researchets have not taken up the challenge of attempting to

define the content of this \X/ell-Berng box.

,A.dditionally, extremely irnportant health detelminants (38), populaüon health (1,7), and

population health prornotion (46) frarnervorks have been developed and some are even being

utiìized by provincial govenrments in planning for health and social services. These frameworks,

similar to Bandura (7) articulate that t:oth agenry and slructure are important to the health of

populations. Yet, ,{l¡onginal populations still eúst within poverty, still have high unernploynrent

and still have few educad.on opportunities - the source of rvhrch is as often structure, as agency.

,{.t the same dme out health and social service industry unfortunately continues to focus

primanly on the agerrcy side of the equation, perhaps not because they do not understand that

agency alone cannot result in poot health starus, but rather due to a feeling of helplessness to do

anything about societal sftuctures that condnue to act as baniers to well-being for certain parts

of a populanon.

It is clear from this research that for Métis adult and elder worrren a major motivatìng factor in

attatning and maintaining rvell-being is grounded within a sense of coilectivism rather than
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individualism. Yet, health promotion continues to focus on an lndividualistìc approach that

does not meet the needs of Métis women's collectivist orientation to life. ,{.s 'uvell, the Royal

Commission on Aboriginal Peoples undertook an exhaustive study that revealed that many

systemic batiers prevent Âborigrnal populations from achieving prospedty (66).The current

approach with healt-h promotion does not take into consideradon the systemic barriers that

mâny, if not most, Aboriginal populations face on a daily basis. Health promotion

unfortunately remains ernbedded rvrthin afl '^t risk' approach that can feel to some like a

'blame the victirrr' orientation. One rvoman in expressing her defiance and disgust at how poor

people are judged by society porverfully stated;

"Because we're orì assistance or because rve've had troubles in our life, don't
begrudge us and look do"vn on us - and thinh that we're no good, and we're never
going to amount to anything. You knorv, Iike I'm ah.vays proud of my
accomplislrments. I don't cate rvhether people like it or not. You have to be proud
of what you're doing."

Although the health sector is not alone in these implicatìons, it can play a role in beginning to

remedy them by, at mimmum, providing context appropriate and culturally grounded services

and programs.

Contextuabzing Métis Women's Perceptions of Health and Wellbeing

Introduction

A.s previously presented in the revierv of the ìiteratu-r'e, it is accepted fact that Aboriginal

populanons )n Canada, across age groups, suffer significantìy from the hardship of Jiving in

poverty condidons (1,4,72,93), have disproporuonate levels of rnorbidity (1.6, 40,85) continue

to have twrce the infant mortaìity rate (15), and are stìll lagging behind the general population in

terms of life expectancy (16, 17). As can be seen in this literature, more often than not general

population (and sometimes ,{boliginal) researchers, policy makers, and progtam providers, and

society ìn general, perceive and desclibe Aboriginal populations only from the perspective of

havrng poor health status. Tllere has been a perwasive tendency to personi$' -Aborigrnal peoples

as resource-less victims 'nvho lack capacity to address their orvn problems (42,49, 58). Little

effort has been put into understanding and describing the essendal substance of Abodginal
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coffìmunid.es; substance that ensures they remarn vibrant and future oriented despite the many

challenges.

Neither, has significant academic effort has been put into research on the meaning - concepts

and dimensions - of health and rvell-being frorn an Aboliginal perspective, nor into articulatìng

detractors or attdbutes that exist withlfì Aboriginal populations that might be usefi.rl in program

development. Thus most approaches are boiler plate replicas of programs that had been

developed for majority populanons. For example, the mainstay approach to addressing diabetes

mellitus has been the provision of counseJrngon diet and exercise, and screeningand treatment

for physical complications. Little attendon is directed toward spiritual, emodonal and intellectual

impacts that drabetes has on indir.rduals and their families, nor have the resources that might be

dlawn frorrr these areas or posiuve attr-ibutes of Aborigrnal peoples been integrated into or

applied as the basis of approaches to addressing such disease entid.es. Even more disturbing,

since our health care system is disease base, is that the Métis 'uvomen in this study did not

ard.culate health as being inclusive of disease or disease pÍocesses; a factor that must be further

explored. This research presents an analysis of Méns u/omen's perspective on health and well-

being that provides a countelbalance to sometime ubiquitous negadve personifications.

,A.nalysis of the synthesized nauatives that arose from the focus group sessions revealed

consistency across groups reladve to the context in whrch Métis r.vomen's perceptions of health

and well-berng should be viewed. Certain detruclors to attaining and maintz¡ining health and well-

being were present, yet there existed 
^ 

grcatü number of attributes that support health and rvell-

being. '{n additional area that might seem to be a detractor paradoxically may have acted as a

method for managrng or coprng with difficult issues.

Adult and elder Métis rvomen share trvo common detractors to attaûling and maintaining health

and well-being includrng at tirnes being uulttuable to the deuelopruent of /ow confdence and more often

tlran not feeling a significant level of exhau¡lion. At the satrre dme, some life events were met with

a rcsþtalion that is sometimes a barner to well-being, but is also a mechanism for managrng and

coping with difficult circumstances and events. Additionally, the .,vomen shale a number of

attlibutes tha:t m^y selr¡e at mirrilnuln as a moderating influence to compiex life events, and zt
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maximum as instlnments that support them to flourish wrthln a challenging yet balanced life

joulney. These include the attributes of reflection, resi/iettce, acceþtarrce, aclior orientation, and actiui¡nt.

Detractors to Métis $Øomen's Well-Being

Vuln era bili ty of Confr den ce

The women expressed issues and expeliences that place them in positions of being r,.ulnerable to

developing low confi.dence levels. This results from a number of interna/persona/factors that rvere

discussed such as initial confusion regarding utiliz2¡is1 of traditional approaches, difficulty

expressing emodons, relatronship-based ttust issues, negad.ve body image, feeling abandoned

(self-pity) and isolated, and feeling non-spontaneous and without personal skills. Additionally,

exÍerna/ slstenùcfacrors play a role in the development of lorv confidence levels such as destn¡cdon

of Aboriginal identity, lack of peer support in learning 'tradrtional ways', effects of past and

cula'ent abuses, poverty resulting in lorv self esteem, lack of education, and being judged by

others. As noted in the last secdon, descrþtion of those factors that affect confidence does not

mean that the rvomen are acceptìng of such negadve influence on theil confi.dence level.

Each of the ìnternøl perconal and external gsteru factors might be considered when interacting with

Métis women who have lived rvrth much adversity. Ag^- using the example of diabetes mellitus,

most Prograr¡.s focus on reaching an ideal body rveight. This approach has at its very core body

image and will not Jikely help such women to deal rvith obesity because it simply reinfotces their'

own internal petsonal factor that ah'eady detlacts from attaining physical well-being. They are

more likely to succeed if they ale provided with a supportìve environment in which theil goal is

to feel an overall balance in their health - spiritual, emodonal, and lntellectual as well as physical.

Relative to the factot of lorv educadon attairunent, more resoul'ces need to be invested at all

levels of the education system. The folmal post secondary education system in particular could

be more proacdve in preventing farlule, parucularþ for Äboriginal adult learners. This might be

done by balancing out the suppofts to go beyond academic to lnclude increases support in the

spiritual, emodonal and physical aspects.
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The education system is quite efficient at developrng academic preparedness tests such as

MCAT and LSAT that rvill detelmine lvhether any grven individual is well enough prepared for

professional schools, in thrs case medicine and larv, respectively. These tests focus exclusively on

the intellectual aspect of the individual. Emotional, physical or spritual preparedness' for post-

secondary educadon is as cntical stnce it is not ahvays a lack of intellectual capaciq, that result in

failule. \Mhen an individual, rvhether nervþ gtaduated ftom high school or an adult learner, is

not prepâred in all dimensions of well-being and prepared to tackle the 'uvhole arny of changes

that occurs in the education process, they can in essence be 'set up for failure'. Issues such as

fear of change will become exaggerated and family issues are more difficult to addless. An less

tlran prepared individual, because of poor insight and supports, can also follow a parh of rvhat is

often referted to as a 'self-fulfilllng prophesy' of failtue. This will have devastating long-term

consequences for both the individual and the family, particular:þ chjldren. Spirinral and

emod.onal support might be gained thl'ough availabihty of an appropdate 'space' rvhere students

can meet together, develop and rrrentoling system, create a spiritual retleat, etc. Physical support

must include appropriate funding so that a student is able to feed theu family and live in decent

housrng.

Durtng application process, should an lndrvidual be found to have complex life issue that mrght

negatively affect theit ability to perform, drey might be offered âcceptance into a program of

studies, but encouraged to access appropriate psychologrcal ot traditional rrrentors rvho can

support them ln sorting and addressrng issues. This should be a funded support that occuls off

campus. \X/e certamly ptoceed in this manner in terrns of the intellect. Academic mentors are

qutte commonly utilìzed, and academic advisots are a prereqursite to, for example, being

accepted into a post-graduate proglam of studies. It is really unconscionable that we pay so little

attendon to the emotional, spirìtual and physical needs of students.

Exhaustion

The rrrajority of the women often felt exhausd.on due to the sheer ovedoad of rvork in thet

Iives; balancing paid rvotk, responsibility for childcare, and maintaimng a healthy home

envjlonment. Some of the elder women were caring for grandchìld-r'en on a full time basis, and

some of the adults felt and had significant responsibrlity for not only thejr or.vn childlen, but for
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nieces and nephews as rvell. Exhaustion tnterfered significantly in certain aspects of attaining

and malntaining r.vell-being, rn parncular the physical aspect. Nfost were srmply too exhausted at

the end of a busy day to even consider the ideas of physical exercise. Quotes that exempli$' this

situanon include.

"my brain is tired, my rvhole body is tiled. I don't have the energy to do anything"
"I'uvould love to have the time to do that [exercise] but it's just unbelievable, the
time constraints I have are just too much."

The level of exhaustion should clearþ be taken into consideradon rn the development of

progtams and serwices for such women. Culrently nrost programs operate during hours rvhen

these rvomen are fully occupied with work and family responsibiJities. Although some programs

have weekday evening sessions, it is difficult to conceive of add.ing yet one more acdvity to the

day of these very busy and akeady over extended women. Ferv programs operate on rveekends

when such women might have a little more time to dedicate over and above family

responsibiJities.

Barrier to or Management/Coping Mechanism for Métis Women's Well-being

Resignation

In the literarure review I argued that Aboriginal populations may have become anesthetized to

advetsity, hardship and feelings, and this is represented in the rcsignalion the women expressed

about certain facts and situad.ons. When such life events were met rvrth resþation this

somedrnes acted as a barrier to r.vell-betng, but paradoxically seemed for many to have become a

mechanism for managing and coping as 'uvell. Most of the rvomen had become resigned to a

nurnber of rmportant, but possibly what they perceived as unachievable, factors of life. Ag"i"

these can be split into trvo categor{es: internal personal (or agency) factors and external systemic

factors. Internal personalfacîors resulted in the women resigning themselves to being physically

unfit/unbalanced, seerng aging as an inevitable joutney to funcdonal decline and physical

disabrlity, having a genetal dissansfaction 
"vrth 

body image, and not foliowing through on

physical fi.t¡ress plans. Exterual ystenzic factoru resulung in feelings of resignanon include needing

to live with what one has been dealg üvrng rvrth the negative systemic aspects of living on social
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âssistance such as poverty, becoming accustomed to disadvantage, and living with residual

emotional pain.

Again each of these internal and external factors needs to be considered in interactions with

Métis rvomen, and in particular for program and service development. It may be neither usefirl

nor cost efficient to focus on 
^re 

with rvhich the women have become resþed. It would seem

reasonable to speculate that resignaúon to certain facts and situadons, in all societies, results in

poor mod.vad.on to address these. For example, it may be that Canadian society has become

resigned to the fact that poverty will ahvays be present, thus motivadon to dealing with it is slow

and even reverses at times (14). Even oul economic system reflects this in that too lor.v of an

unemployment rate is not seen as good for the economy overall since it drjves up wages. Thus,

in consideration of the factors discussed in this section rvhy rvould we focus programs and

services on issues with rvhich Métis rvomen are simply resþed?

In summary, Métis women stmggle with both internal personal and extelnal systemic factors

that sornetimes result in low confi.dence and feelngs of resþadon to certain factors and life

situadons. They also suffer from the sheer ovelload of responsibiJig, and its resultant

exhausdon. These issues must be addlessed in policy and program development, but as much by

evely person rn society rvho can do theil part to lighten this load by recognizing the strengths

and attributes of Méus women. A method to accornplish this (although the issue of exhausd.on

may not be easrly eliminated), rvould l¡e to focus on the significant positive internal attributes

discussed below, which these'uvorrren possess and demonstrated in the focus group sessions.

Attributes to Métis Women's Well-Being

This research clearþ demonstrates that

rnoderate t-he challenging envu'orìments

att¡butes reveal ^ portraj:t of 'uvomen

hardshrp and adversity, have developed

tranquility in many aspects of their lives.

lvfétis rvomen possess important atlibates that likely

and llfe situations ln rvhich they often live. These

who, often through having experienced significant

gleat personal depth, strength, meaning, and even

In descnbing rvhat health and well-beìng meant and
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horv it was lived the rvomen revealed personal attributes, such as rei/ience, aneplancq refleclion,

actiwsl orientation and action orienlalion, which nlght be drawn upon for program development and

delivery. Each of these rvill be explored in more detail below.

Resilience

The Gage Canadian dictronary defines resilience as 'the power of springing back'. Resilience

'uvas demonsúated again and again duting the course of the focus group discussions. Despite

many negative expetiences such as chrldhood rehgious coercion, having survived the sex trade,

living in povert/, living with disability, and deaJrng with the guilt of interrnittent relapse into

unlrealthy activities these Métrs women had an exceptionalll' and most often positive,

generous and for-ward looking outlook on life and society. They stated their hardshrp, but

presented it with ùS"rry and without intent of cornplaint about their lot rn life. Particularþ, it

was apparent that they did not speak theil stories so that anyone rvould pity tìrern, these'uvere

simpty facts that set context and gave voice to a journey of healing and becoming whole. Most

importantìy they did not give up in the face of what mrght seem to be ovenvhelming odds.

They persevered and incorporated learnings that served them well in their journey, and for

some, successful arttval at a place of balance and service to others; a place rvhere they can hold

theil head high and be proud of theil accomplishments. They drew frorr' a depth within

themselves and thlough spiritual strength to take on many challenges and opportunities. They

returned to school after many years absence; rn this they chose to act as positive role models

for their childten and grandchjldren. They chose to see the wonder and awe possible in

everyday living; to admire the abditres of chrldlen and youth to respond to theil environment

with true creativity, and to respect the elders for theil abilities to be both learners and teachers.

A.nd above all, they chose to live - to live the best rvay possible under sometimes less than

ideal circumstances; circumstances ln rvhich many might h.ave succumbed to despair. The

following account shorvs that ,{.bodginal organizations clearly understand the resi1ience of

Aboriginal populations. During a first year medical student olientat-ion session a young

student stated that what needs to be done is that health professional must teach ,{boriginal

people to develop mechanisms with which to cope. I could see that the staff person was
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sJightly agitated because the student had obviously not paid careful attention during the

session; the response was thus:

"Let's say for example, that starting tomorrow you on welfare; youl income is
$15,000; you are a single parent with thlee chrldren; you have a grade ten
education; and you live rn vely poor housing in the inner city. If we norv compare
you with another innet city single parent, I can guarantee that that person has
many more coping skills than you."

,A.lthough this might have been a very blunt manner in wh,rch to get the pornt across, it never

the less made a very important point; that those indrviduals and families hvrng in poverty, by

the rnere fact of livrng tn poverty, do have many coping skills and much resiliency. I once

heatd one individual state that "living on rvelfare is a full trme job" - such individuals must

continually justifi' r.vhy they cannot get a formal paying job.

Acceptance

,\cceptance is defined in the dictionary as 'a belief; taking as tl'ue and satisfactory'. In the focus

group discussions Métis adult and elder women clearþ showed that, within the complex webs of

their lives, they had developed deep beJiefs that were strongly held as tme and satisfactory. This

acceptarice was apparent in all dimensions of weil-being, altlough as stated previously the

physical aspect was often met with resignation; a term that is in essence a form of acceptance;

albeit the less positive side. Acceptance was present ln the stlong belief that spirituality was an

essential paft of life, along wrth a belief in a higher power, God or Creator with whom one can

seek guidance, nurtulance and understanding. Acceptance was show in the understanding that

no single spnitual approach, rvhether traditional -{borigrnal ceremony, chulch or contemporalT

pracd.ce such as meditadon, is superiot to any other approach. There was acceptance that a

spiritually well indivrdual was a person rvho had achieved futule drrected self knowledge and

comfort with self; and r.vho rvas acdve in community affails. Being accepting and non-

judgmental rvere also seen as attributes of spiritually well individuals. Additionally the women

were accePnng that theil orvn and of others emodons exrsted at variable levels that are

constantly changrng. Emodons are accepted as an rntegral part of the self that should not be

Iield inside since t}rs rvjll cause further problems such as anxiety and nervousness. The follorving
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quotes demonstrate horv a couple of rvomen illustrated this acceptance in ter-ms of their

understanding of the need to release negative emod.ons.

"I'm 
^ 

surwivor of sexual abuse and I learned the hard rvay I guess, all the years of
healing that I needed. I can't keep that stuff inside anymore; that pain has to come
out no matter what."

"I realized that I was grìevrng ovet something and once I acknor.vledged that, my
physical symptoms drsappeared. ,{.nd so it's I thlnk being aware of what oul
errrotions are and just acknorvledgrng them and not tlTing to, for me ân)'ways, not
tryrng to push them down."

One 'uvoman, having expetienced many drfficult problems in her life stated; "I think if I help one

person io *y life it's worth it". This statemerÌt seelrs to be suggesting that all of the negadve

experience was accepted because it provided her with the ability to help others. Even under

severe and heartbreakrng situations Méns r,vomen look deeply into the life learnings that are

revealed. Ànother womafl, who had the devastadng experience of harnng witnessed the death of

her chid through violence, came to understand the loss as contributing to her emod.onal

development and the process of self-acceptance.

"I feel a lot better about rnyself so I think norv I'm at the þalanced emotional]
Ievel, I drdn't rvait for somebody to forgive me, I had to folgrve myself. Because if
you rvait for somebody else to forgive you, ...I think rvhat happens is 'uve get in a

flrt and rve're just rvaiting for somebody to come rn and say everytllng rvill be
akight, but we have to make it ah-rght with ourselves. -And be at peace with
oulselves before we can be anyrvhere else."

I(eeping an attitude of openness to new ideas or 'out of the box thinking' reflected on the

accePtance of others perspecd.ves on âny particular issue. Thete was also acceptance that

achievement in western educadon was a necessary goal in today's' envirorurrent.

Reflecaon

Agarn refelrìng to the dictionary, reflecdon is defined as 'and idea or remark resulting from

carefi¡l thinking'. Métis wornen demonstrated carefr-rl thinking about the events in their lives.

They had undertaken extensive rntrospecuon in developing their understanding of health and

the dimensions of rvell-being, and the manner ln wHch these lvere represented ln thet lives.
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Such concentlated teflection was very obvious in thei' thoughtfi.rl and genuine responses.

Informadon on constructs of health and rvell-being, and approaches to the djmensions of rvell-

berng, had clearþ been cridcally examined over time and specifically rvrthin the context of life

experiences.

In telms of spirituaJity, Méus women reflected much more focus on becoming spiritual well and

balanced, and showed less emphasis on an absolute method of practicing spintuality. Most

believed in a 'being' that existed outside of therrrselves, and rvrth whom they may seek guidance

to gain strength, courage and support on a daiy basis. Despite negative eatþ religious

experience, for most, traditional ceremony and religious institutions were to be equally

respected, although most preferred traditional approaches at this point in their lives. Some sa'uv

spirituality reflected in ordinary activities such as walking in the rvoods, gardening and hstening

to rnusic. Praclice of contemporary spiritual healing methods such as breath therapy and Ralae

demonstrated having reflected on the spiritual cornplexrty or plulalism rÃ¡ithln today's society.

The discussion by the wornen on the dimension of emotions clearly reveals reflecdon on the

complexity of this subject. In aticulanng theil rneamng of the emodonal dimension, sigruficant

reflecd.on u/as apparent in theil having developed an understandrng that emod.onal well-being

can only tn:ly arìse rvlthin one's self. The need to both identift feelings and understand their'

souÍce, as well as to manage errrotions was paramount. Reflection into the understandrng of the

potential negadve outcomes that can be caused by parnfrrt errotions was apparent in the explicit

need to release these, and to t1y to support others to do so as'uvell.

There rvas also significant reflection on the physical aspect of weli-being, but as previously

descr:ibed, this seemed to have resulted in a sense of resignation to being rn poor physical

condidon rather than a proactìr.e response. Although the 'uvomen clear'þ understood and

reflected upon the need for good nutrinon and adequate physical activity, they did not feel

positioned to do anythìng about their biggest concerns of obesig' and poor body image. As

previously noted, exhaustion Jikely played a significant role in not being able to act upon ther

tefl.ections. The best they could do to create any positive outcome from their reflection was to

try to ensuÍe that their families, especially chldren and grandchildlen, were provided with the
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aPpropïiate nutr:luonal choices. Of note, the women did not seem to reflect on the fact that their

posiuon of role models for their childlen might have a bearing on the future health and well-

being of ther children reladr.e to obesity. On the other hand, little research has been done into

understanding the context of aging and physical body changes from an Abodginal perspective.

Some did ho'uvevet tal<e a proactive approach to their reflection on the need for personal rest

and reducdon of süess jn their lives, but for most, personal needs were secondary to the needs

of others - something that rvill be discussed further later in this section. Although not

necessarily based on deep inner reflecdon, rnost rvere cognizant of the importance atffibuted to

ensurìng ordelliness and cleanliness of their- physical environment, in particular their home.

Most of the women had clearly reflected upon the need to remain intellectually rvell thlough

learning and keeping one's mind open and active; making effort to t1T to learn new thrngs each

day. There wâs a general reflection apparent in tìe perception that intelligence is not age

dependent, and that learrung nerv things can be derived just as easily from life experience and

maintarning inquisitiveness or cunosity about life as from the formal educadon system. This is

not to say that the rvomen dld not think that getting an educad.on was ìmportant, they were rn

fact qurte supportive of tlrrs for themselves and their chfldren. Intellìgence and learning rvas

reflected upon as something that is used in order to accompJish goals and help other people.

The women also rndicated that a majol form of learning is accomplished ft'om taking time for

reflecdon each day.

Actiuist Orientation

The meaning of actrr.ist, in terms of this discussion could not be found in the dictionary. In

the context of this pâper activist or-ientation is ûrtended to meân 'the way in rvhich individuals

preferentially think about and carty out most actjvities in a manner that rvdl support others'.

Métis rvomen were activist in the orientation to most aspects of their lives. Any significant

attemPts to take care of themselves, rvhether in tlie spiritual, physical, emotional or lntellectual

ditnension, was more due to the need to ensure their orvn rvell-being because of the effect this

can have on friends and family, particulatly children. Personal well-being allowed them the

freedom to support others spiritually, such as in caring for the spiritual needs of chìldren by

providing them with spiritual opporfunity and choice.
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The wornefì were clear that emotjonal support can best be provided rf one has personal

emotional rvell-being to dralv upon; such rvell-being allolvs for one to act as positive

ernotional role models for childlen, and maintain a support system for famrly and friends. One

woman desclibed the extent to whrch her brother had provided her rvith the strength to focus

on the positive and reftatn fiom relapse into drug abuse. His activist oriented role as a

mirustet was highly respected. The'uvornen had much resignation over theil own physical rvell-

being, yet clearly focused on the need to ensure their families have adequate diets and

nutrients. InteÌlectual rveil-being was also derronstrative fiom an acd.vist position in being

seen as important relative to helping children succeed in school, and for leaming how to have

respect for the views of others.

The rnajor goal of many physical activities, such as playing baseball, dding bil<e and walkrng to

the park, was to ensure t-hat children had opportunity fot physical activity, even in the absence

of funds to spend on orgafized sports.

Action orientation

The dictionary defines action as 'something done; act' and olientadon as'a general tendency or

ditecdon of intetest or thought'. In this paper the action orientadon refers to the fact that adult

and elder Métis r.vomerl seem to focus the presentation of theu' ideas through a descrþtion of

actions utrlized to implement the ideas, rather than through a detailed intellectual arnculation of

the idcas ot theu'meanings.

Although there was discussion on the meaning of the term emodonal as being about feelings,

and blief discussion on identi4'ing and naming such feelings, the women rvhere much more

r.etbose in describing the rnany methods they used to express and manage emotions such as

crymg (rvhich was most often articulated), yelling, talking, shaking, physical workout, prayrng,

meditadon, breath therapy, Rakie, and attending bingo. Emotionally rvell individuals rvere

described as those rvho are supportive to others and can express and release their feelings e\ren

if there is discornfort associated with this; these descrþdons also being action oliented in nature.
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Physically rvell individual rvere defined as those 'uvho rvere physically active and fit, but little

discussion rvas forthcomrng on exactly rvhat rvas meant by being 'fit', otheL than sor¡.e reflection

on the loss of youthfirl vitaJity. The women rvere rnuch more at ease in describing those things

that they try to do to help themselves to be physically well such as taking the stùs, rvalking as

much as possible, riding bicycle, playing baseball, going to tìre gyrn, shoveling out the bam,

cutting the grass, doing the raking, and chasing after seven kids, to name a few.

As with the emodonal and physical dimensions of well-being, the remaining two dimensions of

rvell-being were also acdon oriented; comprising not an academic discussion of the meaning of

the terms, but rather a descnption of how these dimensions are put into action rn daily life. A

rnuch greater number of methods for achieving spiritual (traditional ceremony, attending

chulch, rvalking ln the woods, meditating, dancing, and listening to classical music) and

intellectual (readrng, learning something ne'uv each day, acnng as role models, remaining actively

curious about Jife, keeprng up with cull'ent affars thlough the media, teturmng to studies,

helping cbjldren with homework, and spending dme alone to reflect) well-being were articulated.

In conclusion to this secdon, often descrþtions of the health status of Aboriginal populations

do not ventul'e beyond the significaflt 
^rray 

of negaüve statistics and risk factors required to

justify program resouÍce acqursition. The problem is that making positive staternents about

,A.boriginal populations might risk a negative response from funding bodies. At the sarne dme,

funding bodres (usually govefir.ment) must demonstrate accountability for the expenditule of

public funds. This unfortunately results in a conti¡uous cycle of negative reinforcement sjnce

prograffrs - built negative stadsd.cs and risk factors - become obligated, for the purpose of

accountability, to address those stadstics and factors. It makes intuitive sense that a more

balance approach, one that jncludes reinforcement of positive characteristics and qualitìes of

Aborigrnal populations, mrght lead to more long lasting posiuve outcomes. Outcomes ln rvhich

Âboriginal populations see a posidve reflecd.on in the mirtor of society, one that supports them

and their chrldren to not simply struggle to maintain ther positive attributes, but to thrive with

them. This type of outcome rvill of coulse require the inclusion of stmcture (or societal

systemic) changes as'uvell as agency (or individual) responses in attempting to balance the effects

of negadve influences and a perception of only negative health status of Âboriginal populations.
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,ts well, rn light of such personal resources demonstrated by Métis women involved in this

research, it is argued that Métis and other ,\bongrnal populations should not have to

condnuously denigrate themselves or allow others to do the same, in order to acdvate rvhat

should be a part of theu' rìght to health. Thrs is the right to conceptualize, desþ, implement,

monitor and evaluate health and social service programs; the same dght that the general

Canaðian p opulation cuuentJy enj oys.

One can see that there'uvas also clarìty atound the connectedness between the dimensions of

rvell-being. The r.vomen stated that emotional lrnbalance was seen to result in the physical

symptoms, and in order for an rndrvidual to be emouonally well; they also need to be spirtualiy

well. The ideas atound tntellectual rvell-being seemed to be some'uvhat less rmbedded within the

other four'. In any case, these secdons on attributes should clearly result in reevaluation of tlie

current approach to disease based health promod.on programs, rvhich may be less effective than

possible if Métis women's attributes were taken lnto consideradon.

General Summary and Conclusions of Discussion

Previous tesearch has not been undertaken to ardculate and document an understanding of

Métis women's perceptions of health and well-being, nor have holistic consü'ucts that have

commonly been thought to describe health and well-being from an Aborigrnal perspecúve been

academically examined. An initial hypothesis, based on description in the literature and this

teseaLchers' obsewations over the years, rvas that Métis rvomen would describe their perceptions

of health and well-being as sjmilar to popular hohstic A.boriginal conceptions of these ennties.

Specifically it rvas believed that the terms sþirihral, entolional, pþtsìcal and intellecrual/ruental rvould

anse sþonlaneousþ in the discussion of one or both of the terms health and well-beirry The focus

group questions were constll:cted and data colleclon otgarized to ensule they would not lead

participants to'nvard descdbing health andf or rvell-being in any particular manner.

,{. second hypothesis was that a difference exists betrveen the Métis women's conceptions of

health and their conceptions of well-being, and that'healtlt'would be qualified as firore related to
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disease and disease proæsses, and that 'well-being'rvould be more holistic and inclusiae of the þur nrns

noted aboue. The results of this research show that the initial h;'pothesis, that Métis women's

percepdons of health and well-beitg rvould be srmilar with the popular ,A.boriginal nod.ons (5, 10,

77,59,8, 9), has been proveri correct. This, however, must be considered ln the context of the

second hlpothesis. The second hypothesis rvas jndeed proven tme in part: health arrd well-beitry

are clearly different concepts to Métis women; well-berng is rnore holis¡c and lnclusive of the

four aspects previously described; l¡ut healtb is not qualified as related to disease and disease

plocesses.

As stated above, the results Co not support the hypothesis that Méus r.vomen conceptualize

health as berng related to disease and disease processes; surprisingly, other than in one adult

group 'uvhere a couple of rvomen spoke of the need to prevent later occurrence of disease

tfuough provision of an adequate diet for chrldlen, and in the elder gtoup relative to discussion

related to physical disabiJrty, neither the rvords disease, not even ab.rence of dircase even arose.

Älthough there is ahvays the potential that there might have been a fl.al in the focus group

quesdons such that they were not open ended enough to spontaneously generate data along the

Iines of enquiry into disease, significant care was taken to ensure that no preconceived ideas

were presented that could bias the outcornes. It is difficult to see how a quesd.on such as the one

asked, "In thilking about youl daily life, horv would you describe health: rvhat does it rnean,

r.vhat thoughts colrre to your mir.d?", could create bias. The idea of disease simply did not arise,

and this result should stimulate quesdons tegardrng Aboriginal concepts of disease and what

these mean relative to Lved experìence. These are crìtically irnportant to a healtl care system that

is disease based.

In addition to the previous descubed concepd.ons of health and well-being, an important

observadon is that the majority of items aruculated in the discussion of the term health rvere also

articulated in secdons on the discussion of the tenns physical and emotional. It is argued that

the main points that arose from the discussion on heath can be ernl¡edded within the phltical and

eruotiona/ aspects of the overall constluct of we/lbeing Survey research may then be organized with

a focus on the more holistic Deter-minant of \)7ell-Being approach. It is these Dimensions of
\Wellbeing, the spiritual, physical, emodonal and intellectual aspects of existence, which should
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be included in health sulvey research. \X/ith further research utilizing the Aboriginal Life

Promodon Fratrrervork, it is proposed that this may provide a tool r.vrth which to measure

'health' that goes beyond the measurement of 'health status' as recomrnended by Evans and

Stoddart (37). It is argued that by including the Dirnensions of Well-Being into curtent health

survey tesearch, we rvill have moved a small'uvay along the path to measurement beyond health

status alone, and torvatd measuÍelnent of Aboriginal concepts of rvell-being.

Health clearþ has a restricted meaning that rncludes the provision of appropriate nu[ition,

particularþ for chjldren, and ensuring that one gets adequate physical exercise. Only thlee

\Ã7olrren lncluded the four aspects or determrnant of rvell-being in their description of health.

Health had an activist orientadon in that self care related to exercise was more focused on

ensuting optimum physical health because of one's responsibiJity to others. Of importance to

policy and program developrnent and delivery is that fact fhat Métis 
"vomen's 

definition of health

includes areas where detractors such as vuJ.nerability to confi.dence, exhausd.on, and resþation

may be both operative and important. Retulning once again to the example of diabetes mellitus,

health promod.on programs focused on diet and exercise (often translated as werght reduction)

rvill only reinforce internal personal detractors such as vulnerabr.hty to confidence þoor body

irnage), exhaustion and resignation resulting in fulther undermimng the women in effectively

managing their condiuon. This rvjll obviously result in low mod.vadon, something that is

essential to anyone rvho rvants to make a cltange or manâge a difficult issue in their life. At the

same dme the women may not be in a posiuon to affect change to systemic factors and barriers

that result in exhaustion. Programs shouid begin to examine thei' usual approach to specific

diseases such as diabetes to detennine horv adjustments might be made to remove detlactors,

and take advantage of the acnvrst orì.entation and other supportive atubutes.

Further as intimated by Evans and Stoddart, perhaps it is nmely to redirect efforts away fi;om

"disease-specific policy responses" (37) and torvard a focus of rernforcrng suppornve Aboriginal

attributes and minimizrng detactors to health and well-being. Until such dme as this type of

transid.on can be achieved, it is important to not lose site of Métis womefl's concept of health

since it is on this basis that many disease specifi.c prograffrs, dirsç¡sd toward Méns womerr, 
^te

ptovided. A. 'transition' arvay florrr detractors and tor.vard attdbutes seems the most likeþ to
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navrgate avenues for rmplementadon 
"vlthn 

a health care system that is really a disease care

system. Some programs and services for -Aboriginal population already u';lize the determinants

of life, but these are gtounded rvlthin the usually non-,{boriginal meaning of the terms. Based

on the Leseatch, ultrmately it is recommended that all programs intended for Métis women

adjust to'uvard worhing proactively with all of the detelminants of rvell-being

I{/e//-being, to most of the Méus rvomen, was holistic and inclusive of four aspects of an

indlvidual that must be balanced and connected - specifically the spifitual, emodonal, physical

and tntellectual/mental aspects. -Although notions such as balance, connectedness and holism

'uvere embedded within the drscussion of tlle term health, they were much more prominent and

rnost clearly atnculated within the discussion of well-being. All of the women demonstrated

significant attributes such as rei/ience, acceþtana, reflection, acliwst orienlalion and action orienlalion,

which have been previously described. Agarn, policy and program developers should make an

effort to recogniz. utt¿ ¡1 
'lize such attributes; focus on hard rvon atUibutes that Métis women

have created ln dreí' lives can selve as por.verful modvators. Satisfactory and acceptable

outcolLes, as determined by Métis women, achieved thlough supporting individuals to translate

resiÏence gained in one aspect of life to another, rather than focusing of areas rvhere little

satisfaction has been achieved, would seem to make lntuitive sense.

Sorne Méns womerì described this hohstic constmct of well-being by specifically naming the

grouP of four aspects as a ruedicine wheel, but rrrany simply descnbed these aspects as being

necessaly to create a who/e persozz, without attlibutìng a particular title to the aspects collectively. It
is not clear rvhether this contemporaly constr'Ìrct of holism is derwed from historical concepts

or rvhethet it is purely a recent occul'r'ence. The earliest wtitten documentation of what could be

seen syrnbolically as the four dtections was published n 1932 (65) and it was another forry

years" undl this 'uvas further documented utilizrng the specific tenn medicine wheei (80).

' It is intcresting to notc that this timeframe is simila¡ to the lcngth of time it took from discovcry of the negative effccts of
smoking, to thc poìnt of pursuing a smoke frce socictl'; somc stìIl protest.
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Regardless of how well-being is articulated, the meamng and dimensions are the same for all

g1or1ps. Âs previously stated the concepts of holism, balance, and relating to the creator rvlrrch

has been docurrented ln this reseatch has clearþ been apparent for some lime in the voice of

'A,borìginal 
elders livrng rn western Canada (41). Regatdless of the oligin, this holistic concepd.on

of health and rvell-being, and the dimension of rvell-being held true for these Métis women who

reside in both urban and rural Manitoba.

This research also supports the recommendadon by the RCAP report (75) that Aboriginal

concepdons of health wellberng should be included withln health sewice approaches. It was

argued that such inclusion rrust extend to research as rvell. This research provides significant

access to rich material on both meaning and activities utilized by Métis women to attain and

maintain wellberng, as rvell as attlibutes that demonstrate sigruficant strength and insight. All of

this infolma¡on should be considered in constll]cdng meaningñrl and accurate questions with

which to measure well-berng. Barriers to well-belng such as exhausdon and low confi.dence,

along with the response to these barriers and rn the folm of a certain level of resþation should

be taken tnto consideradon rn the development of policies and programs for Métis women.

Utilizrng the Dirue nsion of I'We llbeing outlined in this research can help to simpli$' srrrvey research

and allo'uv for utilization of a cultulally televant approach - also recommended in the Royal

Cornmission on -Aboriginal Peoples relative to a nerv health systems apptoach (75) - in designing

quesdons that fall withn the holistic understanding of r.vellbeing deso:ibed by Aboriginal

populations. This does not necessanly mean ladically changrng sulvey research rn the short tenn,

but rather adding to exisnng sulveys by constmcting new queslions to measure the four

elements described as 'uvell-being, and by reorganizing questions such that those that are

appropriate would be categorÞed under one of the fout rvell-being terms.

Ät some point in the near distant future, this researcher rvill undeftake the analysis of identical

data that has ah'eady been collected for Fìrst Nauon worren rn lvlanitoba. Ultìmately it rr,r1l be

determined rvhether there are difference and sirrrilarides between First Nation and Métis

rvomen's perception and lived experience of health and rvell-being. This will help to understand

r.vhetlrer slrrrilar resear-ch quesdons for all ,{.boriginal women in Manitoba czn l:e utìlizsd, s1
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conversely rvhether there is a requirement to develop different srrrlrey research quesd.ons for

each group.

Frnally, this research has begun the process of detelmining whether the Aboriginal Life

Ptomodon Framework may be used for sull¡ey research. It is clear that this research supports

the utiliz2¡ion of the fust circle of the ftamervork. Further research will be required for the

remarning tluee cilcles of the Aboliginal Life Promotion Framework.
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Fisure 4: Canadian Urban Aborisinal Health Centres 168)

CANADIAN URBAN ABORIGINAI HEAITH CENTRES

o N'Mninoeyaa: Community Flealdr,\ccess Centte, Cutler, Ontario. Phone: (705) 844-2021,
Fax (705) 844-2844, Email assinerve@nianet.ca

o De dwa da dehs nyes, Hamilton, Ontario. Phone: (905) 54+-+320, Fax: (905) 544-4247 / (905)
54+47 30, Email: dedrvada@execulink.corn

o Gizlrewaadizi"vin Access Centre, Fort Frances, Ontario. Phone: (807) 27+31,31/2042, Fax
ß07\ 27 +205 0. Email mbn¡'erefð ff. Iakeheadu. ca

o Anishnarvbe Health Toronto, Toronto, Ontario Phone:(416) 360-0486, Fax: Email:
o Shkagamik l{rve Healdr Cenfte, Sudbury, Ontario. Pirone:(705) 675-1596, Fax: (705) 675-

8040, Ernail: celliott@c,vbctbeach.net
o Noojimawin, Ontalio Federation of Indian Friendship Centers, Toronto, Ontario Phone:

+1 6 -9 5 6 -7 57 5, F ax: 41 6 -9 5 6-7 5 1 1, ErnzLil: s maracle(ðo Frfc. org
o Wassay-Gezhig Na-Nahn-Dah-We-Igamrg, I(eervatin, Ontario Phone: (807) 543-1065,

Fax:(807) 543-1126, Email: exdilector@kahac.or
o Ganaan De We O Dis^Yethi Yenahwahse, London, Ontalio Phone: (5L9) 672-4079, Fax:

(51 9) 67 2- 6945, Email: executivedir@s oairac. on. ca

o Wabano Health Access for r{.boriginal People, 299 Montreal Road, Ottawa, Ontario, K1L 688,
Plrone: (61.3) 7 48-5999, Fax: (613) 7 48-9364, Email: afisher@rvabano.com

o Ànishnawbe-Mushkiki @eenrligen Inc.), ThunderBay, Ontario Phone: (807) 343-4843,Fax
(801) 3+3-4728, Ernaiì: l¡dudec@anishnarvl¡c-rnushkiki.org

o Misirvay Milopemahtesewin Community Health Centre, Timmins, Ont¿rio Phone:705-
264-6831 / 7 05-264-2200, F ax:7 05-264-2243,

o Vancouver Native Health Centre, Vancouver, BC, Phone: 604-254-9949, Fax: 604-25+-9948
o Tillicun Haus Native Friendship Centle, Nanaimo, BC, Phone: 250-753-8291, Fax: 250-753-

6560

o Interior Indian Friendsh.ip Society, I(amloops, BC, Phone:250-376-1,296, Fax: 250-376-2275
o Centlal interior Native Health Center, Plince George, BC Phone: 250-564-0841, Fax: 250-

564-8900
. Aborignal Flealtir and Wellness of Winnipeg, Wrnnipeg, Manitoba, Phone: 204-925-3700,

F ax 204-925-37 09, E-mail: u,?g825@escape.ca

o Cornerstone'Wellness Centre, Prince Rupert BC, Fax: Q50) 627-7256
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Métis (gen.1)
20-54

Métis (gen.2)
20-54

Métis
55+

Table 1: Métis Women Text Data Files

Table 2: Métis Women Nvivo Data Files

Métis 25-54 Gen.l
- six sections each

Métis 25-54 Gen.2 -
six sections each

Métis 55+
- six sections each

health
rvellbeing
sptitual
emotional
physical
intellectual

health
wellberrg
spiritual
emotional
pirysical
intellectual

Ilealth
wellbeing
Spiritual
Emotional
Physical
Intellectual

Table 3: Métis Women Nvivo Coding Reports- each saved in word document

25-54 Gen. L reDorts 25-54 Gen. 2 reÞorts 55* repotts
(mhl) health
(mwl) wellbeing
(sm1) spirìtuai
(emL) ernotional
(p-1) physical
(iml) intellectual

(mh2) health
(mw2) wellbeing
(sm2) spiritual
(em2) emotional
(p*2) physical
(im2) intellectual

(mhe) health
(mwe) wellbeing
(sme) spiritual
(eme) ernotional
(p-") physical
(ime) intellectual

Table 4: Métis Women Text Mastet Code Reports

25-54 Generation 1

Healt-h
Wellbeing
Spilitual

Emotionai
Physical

Intellectual

25-54 Genetation2
Health

Wellbeing
Spiritual

Emotionai
Physical

Inteliectual

55+
Health

Wellbeing
Spirìtr:al

Ernotional
Physical

Intellecrual
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Table 5a: Demographics Ouestionnaire Data

Métis Women 1., Generation Adult 2"d Generation Adult Elder

Age 29,36,36.40,41 26, 29.30.31.31.37 55, 56, 59. 60, 60, 63

Education
Grade 5-10
(ìtade11-1.2

SomeUniv./Coll.
Univ./Coll. l)egrcc
Post Grad. Dcsrcc
Marital Status
Singlc
lvfarried or C/I-
Divorced /Scp
Widowcd
Income
Irss than 10,000

1 0,001 - 20,000
20,001 - 30,000
30,001 - 40,000
40.001 - 50.000

Occupational Status
llcti¡ed
I-Iomemal<er

Uncmployed ,casual or part-timc
lìull-time ììmployed
Studcnt

Table 5b: Demographics Ouestionnaire Anal]¡sis

Métis Women 1" Generation Adult 2"o Generation Adult Elder
Age -eorl (standard deviation) 36 $ a.2) 31 (s 3.6) 59 (s 2.7)

Education mode some trniversi ty / college' grade 5 - 10 grade 5 - 10

Marital Statusl rnode divorced/separated À,Iarried/cornmon law divorced/ separated

Income median ranse $20,001 - $30,000 $10,001 - $20,000 $20,001 - $30,000

Occupational Status+
N,{ode

ñ:ll-time student unemployed or
under-employed

fr¡ll-time emplol'sd

' .i\s noted in thc ¡csults tcxt scction page 35, this mode may by falscly high.

t Categories rverc collapscd duc to small numbcrs

I Categorìes wcre collapsed duc to smalÌ numbe¡s
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Table 6: Summarv of Health Results

METIS
note: the maiori

HEAITH

the items in ttus table also occul in the

- good nutrition ancl physical activity,
with emphasis on ensuring ch.ildren l-rad

acleqr-rate d.iets and nutrients

- optimum [unctioning of the body ancl

the m.ind

- â\¡/afeness that one must live with what
one has been dealt, and functional
declinc rvas inei'itable over dmc.

- responsibly to and healthy
relationships rvith fami\' and friends

GENERÂTION 1

sical table; one item fall in the emotional table

- a healthy diet ancl physical activiry

GENERATION 2

- accustomed to the clisadvantage of livìng in
poverty, taking in strìde rvhatever needed to be
done in order to survive

- a need to take care of oneself, as this related
to the role ofcaring for children.

- balancing the spiritual, emotional,
physical ancl intellectual parts of a

pefson.

- an appropriate cliet,

- removing negative behaviours

- al:sence of physical lirnitation tl'ìar inrerfercs
with dai\'activities,

- acceptânce of existing and impending
disabilities \¡/as âpparent.

- responsibility to ensure [ami\' ¡¡smb.rs eat a

balance diet to prevent furure l-realth problems.

- ìncludes strong relationships with family and
co-rvorkers, and a nurturing social environment.

- activ.ities tl-rat result in better l-realth include
eliminating smoking ancl drinking, gett.ing
enougl.r rest, addressing problems, managing
stress and the causes of stress, and talk.ing rvith
othe¡s al¡out ptoblems.

- inclucìes emotional, mental, physica-I, and
spiritual aspects of life.

ELDER

good physical shape

- barriers to accessing healthy cliet included
lack of education and not having a job, and
üving in poverty.
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Table 7: Summary of Well-being Results

METIS
TøELLBEING

- more holistic ancl more nurturing than
health

- balancing the spiritual, cmotional,
physical and intellectual /mental parts of
â Person.
- being whole in mind body and souì

- relates to spirituality and taking ca¡e of
the rvhole because of the effect on
others.

GENERATION 1

- differentiated frorn and broader than heaìth;

- holistic ancl inclusive of spiritual, emotional,
physical and intellectual aspects of a person
that must be kept in balance.

- it is a prerequìsite to one's responsibiliry to
provide for others rvellbeing; not an
individua.listic pl-renomenon; takìng care of self
was essentiaÌ to the health of others,
particularly their chilclren.

- barrier is ahvays needing to be responsible for
others, has negative effect on caring for one's
personal rvellbeing.

GENERÄTION 2

- more than physical health and disease
processes.

- phy5i.u1, rnental, emotional, and spiritual
balance and understancling tl-rat 'not everything is
perfect, but is balanced and grounded'; includecl
having achieved a level of selF-understand.ing and
âcceptânce.

- personal rvell-being was dependent upon the
rvell-beìng of others, particular\' grandchildren;
but understood that the opposite rvas also the
case; that if they 'uvere feeling 'oka1", tl-ren

e\¡erj¡one else rvas okal' ¿5 1ya¡1.

ELDER

1,36



Table 8: Summarv of Sniritual Results

METIS
SPIRITUAL

- belief in God or a 'higher porver'rvith
which indìviduals may seek guidance
tlrrough pr^yer.

- spiritualitl' can be accessecl in many
places and forms.

GENERATION 1

- desc¡ibed a period of aLienation from
spirituality due to the ear\r lifs church
experience

- seen as represented in dai\' life through
kno',ving self, being supportive to others,
and showing strength in diffìcult
circumstances.

- confusion as to rvhether, as Métis, they
could utilize indigenous historical
ceremonial activities.

-most practiced both traditional and
religious activities, and came ro
understand that the method of spiritual
practice not as important as becoming
spiritually well.

- practice of spirituality through prayi¡* ,o ,n"
creator in order to gain strengtl-r

GENERÂTION 2

- understancling that neither church or nor
traditional practice are better than one ânother,
and the practice of spirirualit¡' does not hal¡e to
be connected to religion or church.

- forced to attend a formal religion resulting in
alienation from personal spiritual
developrnent, and for some even destruction
to native identity.

- spiriruallv rvell individuals are involved in
cultural activities, able to overcolre adversity,
and have self knorvledge that is furure directed.

- confusion betrveen traditional anci religious
icleologl',

- belief in a Creator or Gocl rvho provides
strength and courage, as rvell as a sense of being
looked after, ancl prâ)¡er \\¡as an itnportant form
of spiritual practice.

- understancìing thât â forrnal religious institution
not requirecl to pralr ancl practice spiritualit¡'; for
sorne spirituâlity means attending church, for
others traditional spiritual practice is âs 

^porverfr-rl wa)¡ to connect rvith one's inner
peacefulness; sometHng that exisrs within one's
orvn heart;

ELDER

- spiritually rvell indìviduals are accepting of
otirers, non-judgmental, open to learning othe¡'s
wa)¡s, comfortable rvith themselves, and helpful
and kind to eveÐ'611s.

1,37

- some uti-lize a combination of both formal
religion ancl traditional practice in order to get
rvhatever is needed for stabiliry ât the time.



- traditional and contemporary activities
practiced include srnudging, speaking
with elders, rebirthing, Rakie, rvalking in
the rvoods, attendìng church, reading,
dancing, garclening, and listening to
classical music.

- traditional cultura.l activities used to enirance
spiritual rvell-being are viewed as concrete,
practical and successful methods for gaining
strength and developing healthier relationships,
and include smudging with sage and sweer
grass, anending the sweat lodge, and speaking
rvith elclers.

- barriers to spiritual well-being include lack of
peer support rvhen learning 'traclitional ways',
affect of current and past abuses, negative
effects of adoption and residential school, and
daily hectic schedules.

- spiritual rvellbeing is enhanced by having
someone rvl-ro visits and is avai-lable when
needed; as rvell as rvalking in the l¡ush as a fonn
of prayer to maintain a feeling of connectedness,

- barriers to attaining ancl maintaining spiritual
weìlbeing inclucle suessful rvorl< environment
and lack of selF-disciplinc.
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Table 9: Summary of Emotional Results

METIS
EMOTIONAI

- feelìngs expressed in emotive language
such as anger, sadness and joy; and
physicaì s)¡mPtoms of nervousness,
stress and anxìet1,

- Being ernotional\, rvell meant being
able to identify feelings and rvhy they
were present, as rvell as being able to
mânâge life and emotions in difficult
circumstances, express their feelings and
keep others feelings confìdential, ancl are

also spiritual.l¡' lyeli

- self care tl-rrough talking with otl.rers

and getting feedback, and dealing with
past and present hurts rvas important

GENER.{TION 1

- feel.ings such as hurting, h^ppy, sad, cr¡'ing
ancl angrl',

GENERATION 2

-Being emotional.llr lvs¡ means needing to
understand, accept, manage and control
emotions, and having a sense of gratitude that
negative life experience result in an ability to
help others

- \Vays to câre for emotions include
talking with others to get feedback,
yelling, crying and working out to release

emotions; emotions shoulcl not l¡e held
insicle for long period

- self care and self forgiveness important

-emotional rvellbeing achievecl through taking
time to relax, going for a rvalk, spending time
with others, speaking rvith elders, readìng self
help books, volunteering in the communit¡',

-demonstrated through being free of drugs
ancl alcohol, practicing traditional activities,
and act as positive ernotional role models for
children

- and emotional rvell-being can ar.ise onll'
rvithin one's self

- Releasing emotions and supporting others
with such release important to emotional
rvell-being, as rvere support from others and
considering one's self as deserwing the best

- emotive ianguage such as angrl', sad, grieving
and 'feeling sorry for mysell

ELDER

- Being ernotionalll' well means recognizing
emotions on a claüy basis and managing tl-rese

throug}r understanding, gtadrude, and
acknou'ledgment

-manage emotions througl] behavioural
apptoaches, such as rernoving one self from a

highly charged negative environrrent or speaking
with someone in order to clissipate negative
emotions and moods

L39

- having to do ',vith accepting emotions as being
part ofthe self

- behar'.iours such as screaming, getting mad and

cÐ'.ing to release the anger; and not tÐri1lg ¡s
suppress or lrang on to er¡odons



- the women were not disillusìonecì -

they [eìt that no-one is perfectly
emotionally rvell; there are alwal's up5

ancl clowns

- Barriers to emotional rvell-be.ing
includc cli Ffi cultl' exprcssing emotion,
and often feeling too overburdened to
take care of emotions

- understood that no-one is perfectly
emotionâll)¡ balanced

-Barriers to emotional rvelì-beìng included
being ¡udged l¡)'others, inability to achieve
goals, low confìclence due to poverty, residual
pain from childhood traumâs and insufficient
time for self-care, relationships rvitl'r
unhealthy individuals, ancl signihcant trust
issue rvi thi n relationships

- understanding that no-one is truly emotionalll,
balanced

-Barriers to emotional rvellbeing include busy
scheclules, lack of tirne and feeling sorry for one 's

selF
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Table 10: Summary of Physical Results

METIS
PHYSICAL

- being physically active, feeling good in
your own body and having the energl' to
unclertake basic daily activities.

-a general clissatisfaction rvith body
image, and obesitl' was seen âs a
signifrcant issue along rvìth loss of
youthful vitality resulting in feelings of
discouragement.

GENERATION 1

- ph1r5i."1 is part of the rvhole that needs
to be balanced, and inciudes qualities or
activities such as going to the gym
regularl¡', not hâving bad habits, and
rvorking harcì.

- being as active as possible

GENERATION 2

- negative body imaoe due to obesiq' 11rç¡s

signifìcant in the description of physical rvelì-
being.

- Getting medica.l help rvhen needed rvas felt to
be activell' caring for the physical body

- Physically rvell individuais are physically
active, very fit, and do not drink or srroke,
altlrouglr tlrere was a rcaLzaaon that this might
be sotnervhat unreal.

- Accessibility of clean and safe environments
in rvhich the cbjldren could play safe\' 1y^.
important.

-most did not cons.icler themselves
ph;,s1."¡t fit, and admitted to having
lifesq'le practices thought to be harmful,
such as smoking.

- enhanced tl-rrough taking the stairs,
walking, biking, and swimming, |et for
some, such activìties were not acted
upon for a variety oI reasons.

- being about ensuring an appropriate cliet,
regular exercise, and carìng for the body
through rest ancl avoiding stress. Proper
exercise improves emotional rvellbeing.

- Maintaining physical rvelÌbeing rvas enhanced
through group physical activity and having peer
role moclels.

- Attencling regular meclical checkups, calline
the doctor if needed ancl follorving their
doctor's adt'ice rvas irnportant;

ELDER

- Activities undertaken to r¡aintain ph1,5¡.r1

well-being included walking, playing basel¡all
and rvalking to access communirl. venues and
activities.

- The physical environment, particular\'
orderlìness ancl cleanliness of the home was also
describecl as an important aspect of physical
wellbeing.

- motivation considered one of the most
important aspects of maintaining physical
rvelÌbeing. Fear of loss of independence tl-rrougl'ì

progression of a physical problem was a clear
motivator to increase ph)'sical activiqr.

1,41



- Barriers include lack of suffìcient time,
rest, sleep, mone)¡ and energy made
maintaining physical activity diffìcult,
ancl most simp\' fsl¡ overwhelmecl rvith
their rvorkload.

- Barriers include busy schedule, fear of public
consequences For previous ncgative
behaviours, pl-rysical disabilities, and diffìculry
sta)'ing awâ)¡ from unl-realthy friends rvho

Pafry.

- Barriers to include ph)'sical limitations, poor
motivation, lack of cliscìpline, I not consistenr in
acting on doctor's ach'ice, laziness, owning a

vehicle; and relative to the ph)'sical
environment- farni\' i55us5.
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Table 11: Summary of Intellectual Results

METIS
INTELLECTUAI

- about thinking, learning, reading and
keeping ones mind active,

- including the need to ensure ân âttitucle
of openness to new ideas or 'out of the
box thinking', as rvell as respect for the
vie'uvs of others.

GENER,{TION 1

-intellectual rvell-being achieved by
understanding the value of education,
encouraging children to complete their
education, taking advantage of
contemporary \\/estern rvays of learn.ing,

and not affìliating rvith negative people.

- Intellectualll' well individuals were
described as advanced and at ease in
both their thinking and abilities,
including appropriatc rcsponses in
various environments.

- no connection benveen age ancl

intel.lectual rvellbeing: Role of elders in
teaching/learning old,/nerv information
was prominent; awe for intelLigence of
children/youth ..vho rapidly adapt and
respond creativell'.

- al¡out intelligence or being smart

GENERÁ.TION 2

- learning new tlings each day tlrrough
education or from life experience, u'h.ich can

be used to accomplish goaJs and help other
people.

- Intellectual rvelÌ-being rvas achieved through
learning nerv information from reacling and
spending time alone each day.

- Opportunities for learning new skills
important, âs were role models rvith rvhom
one coulcl relate and garn inspiratìon and
courage.

- about learning and is seen as a life long activity
that can be utiüzed to produce a change in
behavior, or simpll' for pleasure.

- about the maintenance of inquisitiveness or
curiositl' about life, and about learning nerv
things on a regular basis.

- Learning is its orvn srimulus to further
learning; 'the more you learn, the rnore I'ou
hear, 1's¡¡ mincl rvorks and ¡'etì want to k¡orv
more'.

-For some wolren their ou'n curiosity lieeps
them intellectually enragecl and rr-rotivated,

while for others remaining busy and keeping
one's m.incl intellectually active tl-rrough
conversation and expressìon is ke1'.

- Intellectualll' rvell inclividuals are those who
have survived difficult life experiences yet still
managed, rvith comm.itment and dedication, to
attain higl-rer education.

ELDER

1,43

- Increasecl âge not to be used as excuse for
allorving interest in life to lapse or for becoming
inactive,/ unmotivated intellectualll'. Not using
one's mind re sults in loss of intellectual
capacitl'; one woman stated, 'if ¡'ou don't use it,
vou lose it'.



-Barriers include insuffìcient personal
skilÌs ancì funding for education, as well
as the sheer overload of .information was
seen as abarrter to being intellectuall¡,'
rvell.

- A barrier to attaining intellectual well-being
through education was fear of cl-range that can

occur through the eclucation pfocess, as rvell as

diffìculq' rvith concentration and not 
'eingfully focused on studies.

- Barriers to maintaining ìnteìlectual wellbeing
include being isolated or emotionally unrvell,
having health problems, and lackins motivation
in fìnding intellectual intcraction opportunitìes
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Table 12: Summary Results Métis Women - Health

Table 13: Summa{y Results Métis Women - Well-Being

HEALTH-
Common Thcmes

25-54 l't Gen 25-54 2"d Gen 55+

1) function ancl

sustcnancc of thc
physical body,

2) caring for dictary
necds of othcrs,
particularly childrcn

3) undcrstanding and
acccPtancc of
disadvantage and
functional decline
with age

-good nutrition &
ph!'sicrl activity

-cnsurc childrcn hevc

adec¡urtc dict rnd
nutricn ts

-chrr arvercncss thrt
onc must livc *,itlr
\r'lìat onc is dcrlt such

as functionrl dcclìnc
incvitrblc orcr timc

-includcs rcsponsibility

to and hcakhy

rchtionsh ip s'irh fanriìv

and fricnds

-nvo dcscribed as

holistic including
spiritual, cnrotionrI
physical and intcllecturl

ìerlthy dict rnd
physical activirv

-underscanding of nccd

for sclfcrrc; rchrcs ro

rolc of caring lor
chiìdrcn's nccds

-¿ccustonrcd to
disadvantagc of lir.ing

in povcrty

-rcmoving ncgative

l¡chayiours

-brrric rs to acccs"'ing

hcrlthy food includc
lack of cducation ¡nd
not haring a job

-âppropditc dict &bcing in good physical
shapc tith rbscncc of¡hysicrl limitntion

-rcsponsibiliq to cnsurc fañil) cits
brhnccd dict to prc\,cnt futurc discasc

-rcccprrncc of cxisting and im¡cntling
disrl¡ilitics

-includcs strong rchtionship rvith lami\'
and co-t,otkers, nnd nunuring
cnvironnrcnt

-onc dcscril¡cd ¡s inclusivc of crnotionaì,
mcntal, ph1,sìcal and spiritual ispccts of
lifc

-c)imirntc smoking/drinking, ger cnough
rcst, address problcms, managc strcss and

causc of strcss, and talk s'ith othcrs about
prob lcms

NøELL-BEING-
Common Thcmcs

25-54 GenT 25-54 Gen2 55+

1) morc holistic, diffc¡cntiatcd
frorn and much b¡oadc¡ and
more nurturing conccpt than
hcalth

2) balancing ofthc spiritual,
cmotional, physical and
mcntal/intcllectual aspccts of
an individual

3) not sccn as an
individualistic phcnoûrcnon

¡norc lrolistic rhan

hc¡lth

-brhncing of spiritual,
cmotionll, physicil and

intcllcctua l/mcntal
prns of a pcnon

-t more nutturing

bchn'iour, prnicuht\'
as tchtcd to spirirurlity
rnd taking carc of thc
rvholc

-dilfcrcntiatcd from and

brordcr tlrrn health

-holistic and inclusivc of
bahncing thc spiritual,
cmotionaL plìysical, and

intclbcturl aspcct ofa
PCfSOn

-not sccn îs în
in<lilicì urlisric
phcnomcnon; caring for
self csscntinl to t'cll-
bcing of othcc,
particuhrl]'childrcn

-this scnsc of
rcsponsibilitv somctimes
impacts on caring for
onc's pcrsonal s,ell-
bcing

-morc thin physical hcalth and

discnsc proccsscs

-plrysical, nrcntal cmotion and

spiritual bahncc

-undcrstanding thît cvcr)'dring is

not pcrfcct, but is bahnccd and

groundcd

-pcrsonrl s'cll-bcing dcpcnds on

and rflccts rvcli-bcing of othcrs

-having achicr.cd a brcl of sclf-

undcatanding and acccprancc
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Table L4: Common Conceptions Across Métis Women's Groups

Table L5: Difference Across Métis Women's Groups

Common Conceptions Across Groups

Health Funcd.on and sustenance of the physical body
Canng for dietary needs of others, especially childlen
lJnderstandlng and acceptance of disadvantage and
functional declne with age

Disease and absence of disease are not articulated as

of health
p^rt

Well-being More holisnc, differentrated flom and much broader and

more nurtuling concept than health

Not seen as an indrvidualistic phenomenon
Balancing of the spiritual, ernodonal, physical and

mental/intellectual aspects of an individual

Differences Actoss Groups

Health Generation 2 adults and elders, but not generation 1 adults

described the need to eliminate negadve behaviouts

Generadon 2 adults alone described health, in parncular
accessing healthy food, as being impacted by lack of
educadon and not having a job.

Generadon 2 had lower education level than generation 1.,

but not lorver than elders

Generadon 2 had less income than generalon2 and elders

Well-being Generad.on 2 adults, but not generad.on 1 or eldets,

described that the sense of tesponsibiJity to others
someùles impacts on caring for one's orvn rvell-being.
This might again be a reflection of the more disadvantaged

situation in which this group of rvorrren live i.e; poverty
Generation 2 had lower educadon level than generadon 1.,

but not lower than elders

Gen.2 had less income than generanon? and elders

Elders, but not gen. 1 or 2 adults described rvell-being as

having a level of self-understanding and acceptance
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Table 16: General Conclusions

General Conclusions

. Concepts that should be included in survey teseatch intended to measure health
and well-being rnclude holism, riurturarice, balance of life aspects and the sense

collectivity ratlrer than individuality

. Dimensions of health that should be included in health survey research to
meâsure well-berng include spiritual, emotional, physical and mental/intellectual
aspects ofexistence.

. $Øomen did not specifically atticulate 'disease' or evefr 'absence of disease' as a

part of either health or wellbeing (only rarely, most often in elder gloup relative to
absence of physical limitations)

. Term $ell-being' is all inclusive in description of health and well-being from
the perspective of Métis adults and elders (i.e. rneanings describing 'health' also

presented in discussion of telm 'physical' as an aspect of 'we1l-being')

. Significant material aticulating tlre meaning of and activines to achieve these
dimension of rvell-being by Métis women available from research can be used
develop nerv survey questions, but cannot be presented today

. Detractors to health and well-being include vuLnerability of confidence and

exhaustion
. Detractor or Coping Mechanism - resþation
. Attdbutes to health and well-being includes resilience, acceptânce, reflecd.on,

actrvlst orientation and action orientadon
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Anoendix 1: Focus Grouo Ouestions

Opening Comments- (5 mrn.): Thank you for taking time out of your busy schedules to patticipate in this

reseatch. As 1r6u are aware ftom the letter of invitation, this study urill explore horv Métis women define health

and rvell-being. The session has been designed to provide each of you rvith an oppotunity to sha-re your
thoughts on health and rvell-being. This information will suppott the development of more appropriate survey

questions in order measute he¿ltir status based on Métis petceptions.

Opening Question- Please tell us 1'qu¡ name and a little bit about youtself (1 min./person).

General Health Questions- (30 min.-avenge of 1.0 min x 6 participants x 5 questions)
1,. In thinking about your daily life, how would you describe irealtir: what does it mean, what thoughts

come to yout rrrind?

2. Can you think of a specific person who you think is really healthy or and what do you think makes and

keeps him ot her healthy?

3. What activitres do you do that help you to achieve and maintain health?

4. \"Vhat is difficult/easy about ¿ttaining and maintaining heaith?

General S/ellbeing Questions- (30 min.-average of 1.0 min x 6 parricipants x 5 questions). Same questions

as above are asked about the term 'wellbeing'.

Transition Question-(S min.)- Havrng heard rvhat participants h¿ve been saying- that health is about balancrng

the body, mind and spirit, or balance of the spiritual, emotional, physical, and mental/intellectual parts of
oneself, rve will now move on to explore each of these areas. Are there additional comments before we move

fonvard?

Category Questions

Now that we seem to have discussed health ¿nd rvell-being in genetal and have identified sorne main

components, rve would lilie to explore some specihc areas. Many Aboriginal people see health and rvell-being as

enconrpassing or being rnade up of spurtual, emotional, physical and inteliectualf mental aspects of a petson.

We'd lilie to explore each of these tetrrrs in more detail. Fot each term above, dre following questions were

asked. These were identical to the question on the terms health and wellbeing, fot tì.e tenn spiritual, emotional,

physical, ¿nd intellectual. Each cilcle lasted 24 rninutes, or an average of L rnin per participants x 4 questions.

1. In thinkino about vour dailv life- Itorv would vou describe thc term 'l l' (v¡hat does it mean in
OJJ)

relation to well-berng, rvhat thoughts come to your mind)?

2. Can I'ou ttùrk of a person rvhorn you tlink is really t ] well, and wl-rat do you think makes

and keeps lùn or her [_ ] rvel-l?

3. \Vhat activities do you do that help you to achieve and r¡aintain t-] rvell-being?

4. Mrat is diff,rcult/easy about attaining and maintainirlg [-------] rvell-being?

Ending Question (5 rninutes)- Is there anything that rve haven't talked about that you rvould like to add.

Ending Comments (5 rninutes)

Remind people that the srudy result rvìll be sent to ther¡ for comment and rve 
"vould 

really appreciate yout
feedback. Ask them to fill out the short demogaphrc questionnair-e.
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Appendix 2: Participant Tracking Form

Focus Ouestion 3 Focus Question 4
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Annendix: 3 Demosraohics Ouestionnaire

Developing Indicators and Measures of Vell-Being for Aboriginal Populations in Manitoba

Thank you for your participation in our focus group session. We rvould be appreciative if you would fill out this

short questionnai-re. It',vìll provide us with additional information that may not have been coveted duling the

session, and help us to describe dre groups rvho have participated in the focus gloups. Your n¿me rvill not be

¿ttached to dre information collected in this questionnaire. All the informatjon provided on this sulvey rvill be

kept completely confidential, so please feel free to make any comments you deem apptopriate. Once you have

completed the questionnaire, please give it to focus group coordinator upon leaving the roorn.

Section I: Socio-demogtaphic Information

Sex: ivfale Female
Age: _
Highest level of formal education completed:

O Grade 5-10
o Gnde77-12
o Some Universiq'or College
o University of College Degree
tr Post Graduate Degree such as À,Iasters or PhD.

Marital Status
O Single
0 lvlarried
tr Divorced
O Separated

O Widorved
tr Comrrron-law

Yeady Household Income (i.e. total sum of income from all adults living in house hold)
D Less tiran 10,000

tr 10,001 - 20,000
o 20,001 - 30,000
tr 30,001 - 40,000
E 40,001 - 50,000
a 60,001 - 70,000
o 70,001 - 80,000
tr 80,001 - 90,000
o 90,001 - 100,000
tr Greater thal 100,000

Occupational Status

A Retired
E Unempioyed
tr Household rvorker
0 Casualll' Employed (Less dran 10 hours per week)
tr Emplol'ed¡ Part-time (Less than 35 hous, more than 10)

tr Ernplol'ed; Fuli-time (35 hours per rveek or more)

Section II: Additional Information on Well-being
Were there âny âspects of WELL-BEING that )'ou did NOT mention during the focus group session and rvould like to
add here? If so, please describe in details belorv.
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Annendix 4: Recruitment Poster
'Would You Like to Participate in a Study that will help us better undetstand Aboriginal
perceptions of Health and Well-Being?

Title of Study

'Developing Indicatots and Measures of Well-Being for r{.borìgrnal Populations in Manitoba".

Reseatcher

Dr. Judith G. Bartlett is a Métis physician and Associ¿te Director at the Manitoba First Nation Centre for
Aboriginal Health Research, University of M¿nitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3E 3P4

Purpose of Study

To find out rvhat health and r.vell-being means to Fi¡st Nation and Metis people.

Study procedures

Focus group sessions made up of 6-8 individuals and a faithtator peskirv and Associates). Length of group -

three and a halfhours.

Risks and Discomforts

There are no health or other tisks associated rvith )¡our paf ticipation.

Benefits and Costs

There is no dilect benefit and no cost to you from participating in this study. Infolmation leatned may benefit
Aboriginal peopie as a rvhole. You s'ill be given $25.00 at the end of the session to cover the cost of
transportation and babysitting whtle you were patticipating rn the study.

Confidentiality

Infol¡aúon gathered in this resealch study rrlay be published or ptesented in pubhc fotutns, irorvever your
name and other idenu$'ing information will not be used or revealed. Preliminary tesults rvill be provided to you
by mail if you rvish to teceive thern.

If ]'ou lrave and questions. or rvant to participate please contact: M¡. Del¡ D1,c/e þt,kitu and A¡¡ocia[e¡ 691-

9788) or rhe re¡earcher Dr. Ju$,Baxlet (975-7751).

For questions about your rights as a reseaÍch participant, you may contact The University of Manitoba,
Bannatyne Campus Research Ethics Boald Office 

^t C04) 789-3389
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Annendix 5: Research Paticioant Information and Consent Form

Title of Study: 'Developing Indicators and Measutes of Well-Being fot Âboriginal Populations in Manitoba".

Principal Inve stigator:

Judith G. Bartlett M.D., CCFP Cenre for Aboriginal Health Research; Suite 715, 7'r' Floor, Buhler Reseatch

Centre-University of Manitoba, 715 McDermot Ävenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3E 3P4

You are berng asked to participate in a research study. Please take 1,o11¡ time to teview this consent fon¡ and

discuss any questions you rrvr)¡ have v,idr dre study staff. You may take your time to make yout decision about

parucipatrng in this study and you may discuss it rvith your friends, family ot (if applicable) yout doctot before

you make your decision. This consent form may contain rvords drat you do not understand. Please ask Ms. Deb

Dyck peskiw and Associates-694-9788) or Dr. Judy Bartlett (975-7751) to explain any rvords or infolmatjon
that you do not cleady understand.

Purpose of Study
This research study is being conducted to find out wh¿t health and rvell-being means to Ffust Nation and Métis

people. Thrs rnfotmation u,ill be used to deveiop better surwey questions that can measure thelt health status. ¡\
total of 100 patticipants u¡ill participate rn this study

Study procedures
If you take part in this srudy, you rvill paticipate in a focus group sessions made up of 6-8 rndividuals and a

facil.itator (Leskir.v and Associates). Paticipation in the study v¡ill be fot a thtee and a half hout focus group

session. You will be asked to talk about your understanding of what health and 'well-being' lrteans. You rnay

decline answering any questions you feel you do not rvish to answer and you u¡ill not need to talk about specific

experiences unless you want to. The researcheî rn y decide not to ask you to paltìcipate in the study if enough

pzu'ticipants have already been identiFred for each gtoup.

Risks and Discomfotts
There is no healdr or other lislis associated vith )¡our patticipation.

Benefits
There is no di¡ect benefit to you fiom patucipating in this study. We hope the informat-ion learned from this

study will benefit Aborìginal people through the development of irnprovetnents in measuring health and rvell-

being from an Abodginal perspective i¡ the future.

Costs
There ale no costs for you to participate in this stud;'.

Payment for participation
You rvill be g4ven $25.00 at dre end of the focus group session to covff dre cost of transportation and

babysitting',vhile you rvere participating in the srudy.

Confidentiality
Infon¡ation gathered in tlrls research study rnay be published ot ptesented in public fou:ms, horvevet yout
name and otìTer identi$'ìng infotrnation u¡ili not be used or revealed. Despite efforts to keep your petsonal

information conûdential, absolute confidentiality cannot be guatanteed. Your personal inforrnation may be

disclosed if requted by larv.
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Prelirrrinary results rvill be ptovided to you by mail if you provide )¡ou name and address. You ate encouraged to

provide feedback on rvhether )¡ou think that the information discussed in the focus groups has been interpreted

correctly, although dr.is is voluntarlr. yont name and address rvill be destroyed at the end of the study. The

U niuersitl of A[anitoba Heahh Re¡eatvh EÍhiu Board ma1 reuieu record¡ re/atud ro rhe stuþ for qualir¡r aiil/rance þutPlrer.

Voluntary Participation/SØithdrawal ftom the Study
Your decision to take part in this study is voluntarl'. You may refuse to parúcipate or you may rvithdrarv from
the study at any time. Youl decision not to participate or to withdlarv from the study wiìl not affect your câre at

this center.

Oae¡tion¡
You are fÍee to asli any questions that you rnay have about your participation and your rights as a tesea¡ch

patticipant. If an1, questions come up during or aftet the snrdy, contact the study staff: Ms. Deb Dyck peskirv
and Associates-694-9788) or researcher Dr. Judy Bartlett (975-7751). For questions about yout rights as a
research palticipant, you may contact The University of Manitoba, Bannatyne Campus Reseatch Ethics Board
Office 

^t 
(20+) 789-3389

Do not sign this consent fotm unless you have had a ch¿nce to ask questions and have teceived satisfactory

ansvers to all of your questions.

Statement of Consent
I have read this consent fon¡. I have had the opporrunity to discuss this resealch study with Dr. Judy Bardett
and or her srudy staff. I have had my questions ansr.vered by them in language I understand. The rìsks ¿nd

benehts have been explained to me. I understand that I rvill be given a copy of this consent fon¡ after signing it.

I understand that rny participatìon in this study is voluntary and that I may choose to widrd-r'aw at any tirre. I
freely agree to paticipate in this reseatch study.

I understand d'rat information regarding my personal identity will be kept confidential, but th¿t confidenuality is

not guaranteed. I authorize the inspection of any of my records that telate to this study by The University of
Manitoba Research Etlics Boatd, for qualiry assurance pulposes.

By sigmng this consent forrn, I have not rvaived any of the legal tights that I have as a patticipant in a research

study.

Participant signature Date
Participant ptinted name:
'Sflitness signature
Witness printed name:

I, dre undersþed, have fully explained the relevant details of this research study to the participant named above

and believe that the participant has understood and has }<norvingly given thei-r consent

Printed Name:
Date
Signature:

Date

Role in the study: [fh* nust be done b1 an authoiryd/ qaa/fied nenber of the

re¡earch leam i.e. ìnue$ì¿alor, stuþ nune, etcJ'.
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Follorving is a brjef revierv of the origin and characteristics of the frame'uvork and theory that

consdtutes the A.bongrnal Life Promodon Frame',vork (8) (ALPÐ. The A.bodginal Life Promotion

Framework was developed, not as and academic exercise, but as a direct response to a community

request for the development of a cultutally relevant holistic health centle for the city of \X/innipeg. In

early development, it became clear that a framervork that could be used to explore the complexities of

everyday life in an orgatized and simple manner drd not exist. It was also clear that such a fiamervork

'uvould need to be able to:

. accolTmodate extensive cultural drversity

. engender a sense of coilectivity and cofiunon vision
o funcdon across â condnuum folm tladitional to contemporary

o funcdon across professions, disciplines and sectors, and

o be non-dilecdve in nature; a tool for self-discovery and choice

The AIPF was constll¡cted from the combinauon of rvhat in conterrporary language is teferred to as

medicrne 'uvheels. But, what is the oligin of such ^ teÍm. McMillan ',vrites; "Plains nomads left no

substantral architecture) no lTtonurnental artrvorks, httle in the 'uvay of enduring memorials to therr

presence (50)." \X/hat they did leave though were medicine rvheels; the large British Block Cailn in

soutlrern Alberta is in the centle of a medicine rvheel. Medicine r,vheels generally consist of a large

central cairn or circle, flom which lines radiate out like spokes,

often with an outer stone cilcle and outlying Cauns. The

medicine rvheel at the Majorwille site ìn Alberta revealed that the

Iarge central mound had been built up gradually, begrnmng about

3000 BC. Others are reladvely recent, sorne within the last

centuly.

Nledicine. ultæl nbgnaps (fiw Brunlg,, 1985)

It is unclear what role these stone patterns played; one astronomer published his research on a wheel

in northern Wyoming indicating it rvas used for calendar puryoses rvhjle anthropologists telate the

rvheels to the primary religious ceremonial of the Plalns Cree, the Sun Dance. Initi¿l modern

syrrbolism of the four sacred directions rvas described in a book entitled "Black EIk Speaks" (55)
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rvritten n L932 describing the life story and vision of an Oglala Sioux medicine man 'nvho spoke of the

"cilcle of the foul quarters".In 7972 Hyemeyohsts Stom introduced this same symbolism in the folm

of a medicine wheel in his book entitled "Seven Arrolvs" (68). The most cornmonly used folm of the

medicjne rvheel philosophy today has been described in a publication entitled "The Sacred Tree" (10).

\X/hat is clear is that today, both the Sun Dance and othet Ceremonials (some utilìzing open area

medrcine rvheels) are being practiced. Such activities had retreated to the 'underground' for many years

due to the attack on Aboriginal ceremonies by the government vith a number of pieces of iegislanon

banning the practices (73). Initially there was only a ban instituted for the potlatch in 1883 and other

ceremonies rn 1884, but by 1886 legisladon made any Indian fesdval, dance ot othet celebration into

an indictable offence. These la'uvs r.vete not removed until 1951.

-Although it is unclear what role these stone patterns played, tlrrs has not deterred current Aboliginal

populations from developing jnvendve constlucts fot utilization in attaining well-berng.

Contemporary medicine wheels are ci'cles contâining valiable components used to organize thought.

The A.LPF brings together fout separate circles that include sjxteen elements of human eústence. The

ALPF aspues to bølancing these sixteen eleruents of lzuitrg -Attaining, restoung and maintamng a sense of

balance as paft of wholeness or a way of life is an important concept described by various Äbonglnal

organizatons (17, 69, 5,61).
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Although the elements in this representation are ahgned in a parncular manner, these can be placed

anl'where on the circle or matrlr. The diagtams âre tu/o dilensional representations of complex and

interdependent variables. The cucle might be visualized as an hydrogen atom, with its central nucleus

(rvhich rvould be the individual, issue, or strengtir to be explored), with tr'vo electrons spinmng about it

(the elements of living). In tenns of the physical properties of atoms, the electrons sprn so quicldy

about the nucleus folmrng an electron cloud forms to cornpletely surtound the nucleus. This is similar

for the elements of the ÂLPF that sprn about an indrvidual so quicldy thatat time it is difficult to see

where one ends and another begins. Anotheruvay of visualizing this in a two dimensional manner is

observing a spinning atplane propeller that has only four blades but appears solid. \X/here one chooses

to stop the spinning to cÍeâte a two dirnensional pictule for easier visualizadon is entilely an indrvidual

choice. It rnakes little drfference 'uvheLe the elements lie when working with the framewod< with

individuals. This can be more important for specific cultulal groups rvho will need to have some sense

of agreement on the ordeling of elements before they can u'ìlize the tool to develop Wellness

Standards. The rnatrir is presented only because some indmduals have difficulty understanding the

connection among elements in the circle format.

The ALPF focuses on hfe rather than health, bnnging rnto the forefront rmportant influences other

than those focused on the physical body and the health sector alone. Differences exist in fundamental

approach to attaining and maintaining health. Health promodon concepts are often focused on disease

and risk factors rvhereas the -ALPF is a self-discovelT model that neither focuses specifically on risk

factors or disease. Singly focusrng on specific disease enuties may not decrease Aboriginal sufferìng,

not decrease the resource requirements to maintain disease care selvices. Evans and Stoddart are clear'

rn stating: "an understandrng of the relationship behveen social position, or "stress" and health rvill

requu'e rnvestigation 
^t ^ 

more general level than the etiology of specific diseases. It also raises the

possibiJity that disease-specific policy responses-tlrrough health care or otherwise- may not reach

deeply enough to have much effect. Even if one 'disease' is 'culed', another rvill take its place" (33).
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All four ci'cles included in the ,{LPF have been used by Äbodgrnal peoples as components of holisnc

healthandwell-berngfor solrreyears (5,61,68). Mostwidelyusedis the circle thatincludes the ter:rns

'spiritual, emotional, physical and mental (intellectual)'. Less cornmonly seen was a circle utrlized by the

Sto:io Tribal Council of Bntish Columbia as development indicatots for their communities; these

tenns being 'cultural, social, economic, and poìiticaf(28). Similar to other ,\boriginal groups, the

Abodginal Health and \X/ellness Centre of Winnipeg considers r.vell-being to encompass the spintual,

emodonal, physical, and rntellectual aspects of a human berng that exrst within each of fout different

age categories of the chìId, youth, adult, and etder(S). \X/ell-being is also thought to occur at four levels

rncluding the individual, family, community, and nation (5), r.vhich exists r'vithin the context of the

cultural, social, econolrric, and polincal environment (28). Although two or three cilcles have, at dmes,

been used together, the combination of four circles into a conceptual ftamework and theory, with

resultant development lnto progïams, has not previously been undertaken. As well, there has been

some tendency to articulate one or more of the above medicine r.vheel circles into program and

stfategy documents, but condnue to deliver Plogfams frorrr a Westetn apptoach

-A conceptual framework that can sdmulate a more systemadc approach to Jiving may be usefi;l. Many

Âbodginal people and others no doubt,live rn such chronic poverty condidons that there is little or no

trme for 'crrtical'thought about one's life and environment. Numerous individuals and grouPs ln the

Aborigrnal community simply eúst, becoming anesthetized to hardship, adversitl, and feelngs. Often

there may be a slow gravitation torvard damaging folrrrs of stimulation, such as dysfunctional

relationships, alcohol, and gambling rvhich is likely to futther complicate a despetate and confusing life

situaüon. Ttus framework is lntended to selve as â support tool that might help disentangle life's many

complexities. It can help in understanding both individual and societal levels of existence within a

single simple picture. Indrvrduals are encouraged to move from random to conscious thought about

life for a peliod of trme in order to develop rvhat ¡{.ntonovskl terms a "sense of coherence" (4,3).

Social sciendst Bandura contends, "social cognitive theory rejects a dualism bet'uveen individuals and

society and betrveen social sttucture and personal agency" (6). The ALPF selves to support the

understanding of the integration of strr¡cture (norms, codes of conduct, instituUons) and agency

(individual volition, cognition, personality, and biography) (59). An individual is encouraged to
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consider the broader 'strrrctural' definiuons of cultutal, social, economic and political institutions that

influence life whjle at the same dme reflecting personal lived meanings of these four telms. The

ftamervork thus articulates that any proglam or policy direction must be approached ftom both the

lndividual and s ocietal p etsp ecdves concurrently.

Characteristics

This section will discuss very bliefly the major characterisdcs of the framervork, although not all will be

profiled in detail.

Círcle of Lífe Concept- the ALPF is based on a comlÌlonly held Aboriginal premise that life is

circular and includes all tþrngs that exist on earth; humans and other animals, plants, ail., and rvater' It

also recognizes that all things âre connected and of equal importance to the suwival of the whole' This

can be implemented in workrng with others by always focusing on the development of a relationship

based on equality. This position states that both constituent and provider come to the table with

equally valuable, but d.ifferent sets of knowledge. Mutual resþect ts the goal of the healing relationshrp.

Abodgínal pdncþIes- cr-itical to the operadon of this framervork is the use of underlying pdnciples,

wh,rch are essendally universal in nature. These include sharing, caring, kindness, honesty, respect, tnrst

and humility; to nam.e a fer.v. Carefr¡l thought must go into ensuflng these ar:e implemented.

Ifolistic and fntegrated- no one element can be vie'uved without considering all other elements. For

example, to consider the element 'chjld' one must focus by movrng the 'chjld' into the centre of the

circle. T6e ,meaning' of a chrld becomes the sum of 'meanìngs' of all other elements. In other rvords a

child only eústs relative to all other fifteen elements. Likewise, to define 'community', focus by

moving it into the centre of the circle and again the 'meaning' of community is sum of 'meanings' of

all other elements. No matter r.vhich eler¡.ent is being considered, the approach is exactly the same'

Vierving such integradon rvill help to reinforce the fact that v¡hatever acdons ale taken, these will affect

multiple aspects of the pelson and their existence.
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Uoity and Diversiy Combíned- often rve focus more orì oul differences than out sìmilarides,

preventing us from effecuvely rvorking together. It is urrportant to understand that as diverse human

being, rve all live the same sixteen elements every day; but rve each lir.e them uniquely - even within a

srngle cultural group. Because of the lack of specific meamng given to elements, except by the user,

cross cultural understanding can be enhanced. The AIPF creates a sense of collectir,rLy and cofirmon

vision at the level of humanity.

Simplíciqr- any ftamervork that is to be used as a tool fot rndlr,rduals and groups to make incremental

and positive change in their lives must be undetstandable and accessible regardless of educational

attainment or sophistication level. Ferv consciously consider what the term 'culture' or 'political' or

'spiritual' or 'youth' means to them on a very personal level. Having a seri.se of one's own

understanding of the rvodd in which one lives 'uvill be usefi.rl ùr the clevelopment of infolmed choices'

Even a 1,0-1,2 yearc of age can define the words contained in the ÄLPF, in thell own way.

Empowerment and Recþrccal Actíon- eachindividual must be given an oPpoftunity to defi¡e the

component elerrrents on a persollal level. The importance of this is that there is no meamng applied to

elements, except that of the immediate user. Health and social service providers must learn to suPPort

lndividuals to develop theil o',vn meanings and analysis of each element. Thus, the tool cannot

ìnadvertently be used as an indoctlination process. r\ditressing any one element rvill result in change in

all elemenrs. A manner that helps lndividuals understand this is to think of the AIPF as a balloon (i.e.

elements of living sr¡rround us). If you apply pressule on one Part of the balloon, all other patts of the

balloon will change- in this case expansion. Change in one will result in change is all others over dme.

Thus, it really makes no difference r.vhich element an indrvidual rvishes to work on fust'

Comtnon Language is Critical- different professions and disciplines essentially speak drfferent

languages and often contradict one another. These results tn confusion, due to frrrstration individuals

simply learn to disregard everyone's advice. A focus by all providers regardless of drscipline or

profession on the language of the chent (i.e. client meanings), and utilìzi¡g a framework that is

understood by clients, will be usefrrl.
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fncludes both Indiuidual and Society - in addition to urilìz2don of the framervork for individual

meanings, one cafì describe a society as well. In social science terms these tefms âre referred to as

agency and strrcture, respeclively. Torvns, r.illages and cities have cultural, social, economic and

political constl-ucts of existence that can be defined. Often we hear of the 'spirit' of a place whete

cooperad.on is the norm dunng difficult trmes. Hor.v might one define the emotional state of a to'nvn or

city? Is there a need for counseling or other setwices to addless sttess and tensions? Is spilitual,

emodonal, or physical development of children tated as equally ìrnpotant to intellectual development?

How might a town describe its' youth, chrld, adult or eldet populations? Ätl of the elements in the

ALPF can be defined, with reflection, at a societal level.

(Jnderstanding of In.fluence on/by Society- due to an rndividual's abihty to define the ALPF

elements from both personal and societal petspectives will support understanding that life is

jnfluenced by the larger cultural, social, economic and politrcal envilonment, but tlrat the individual

can influence this environment as 'uvell. If the construct of personal and societal meanings are framed

in the same lnanner, this might lead to an increase ln lnformed parucipation because individuals and

gloups wiii be less threatened by cornplex language. In other woLds, if an rndividual has had an

opportunity to define one's society rvithrn tetms that are understood reladve to ofl.e's personal life, this

creates a 'sense of cohetence' in life.

Tlre ALPF is a slnple yet otgaîtzed approach to attaining health and wellberng where health is defined

as balance. This supports examination of strengths and challenges. All elements require analysis and

development to enhance holisuc well being. It creates understanding, resPect and interdependence,

and function actoss disciplines, professions and sectots, therefore trray be usefi.rl for policy

development and as a conceptual fiamervork for surwey and othet research.
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